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Précis
Starch is composed of linked glucan residues arranged in branched long chains.
The nature of these chains means that starch is a highly insoluble carbohydrate
storage form. However, the ability of starch to be degraded depends upon solu-
bilisation of the exposed starch granule surfaces. In order for this to occur, glucan,
water dikinase (GWD), and its sister enzyme, phosphoglucan, water dikinase
(PWD), act to add net-negatively charged phosphate residues to the C6 and C3
carbons of glucose residues, respectively. This increases peripheral starch granule
solubility and other physicochemical properties such as gelatinisation tempera-
ture and viscosity.
Reduction of GWD in wheat grain endosperm via RNAi has produced grain with
these altered physicochemical properties but has also produced unexpected phe-
notypic modification of grain and plant growth characteristics. This includes in-
creased plant growth and yield, and increased grain size.
This work investigates these changes and aims to provide some explanation for
the pleiotropic alterations. Physiological measurements of grain characteristics
are performed, as are biochemical analysis of starch quantity and properties.
Starch degradation enzyme quantity and starch degradation rates are measured,
as are soluble sugars. Germination and growth is characterised, and hormone
quantification of grain, embryo and young shoots are also performed. Here it
is reported that reduced wheat endosperm starch phosphate content, produced
by RNAi repression of GWD in this tissue only, has resulted in increased grain
and embryo size, altered starch branching patterns, and reduced grain hardness.
Starches exhibit increased branching rates but no change in starch proportion of
grain weight. Germination is delayed in these lines, but coleoptile growth po-
tential is increased. Starch in vivo degradation rates are unchanged and starch
hydrolytic enzyme activity is lower post germination that in controls. Hormone
levels are modified in some tissue types, but no significant changes in soluble
xi
sugar evolution are found.
A hypothetical mechanism of action is suggested to explain these changes in-
volving modification of starch and oligosaccharide capacity to alter a central reg-
ulatory system, the sucrose non-fermenting related kinase regulatory complex.
While circumstantial evidence is available to support in some way this sugges-
tion, further detailed work is required to provide sufficient evidence of its in-
volvement.
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1.1 Wheat and cereal crops
Cereal crops are highly important around the world as a staple crop. Cereals
form three of the top four, and five of the top-twenty crops produced each year
(Table 1.1). Cereals are grown in higher quantities than any other crop type and
are vital to caloric intake for most people (Food and Agriculture Organisation of
the United Nations, 2013). Cereals are members of the true-grass family, Grami-
nae, and the name cereal comes from the Roman god of agriculture and harvest,
Ceres.
Maize (Zea mays), rice (Oryza sativa) and wheat (Triticum aestivum or Triticum du-
rum) are the main cereal crops grown world wide, with approximately two billion
tonnes produced annually (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Na-
tions, 2013). Wheat production is at 600 - 700 million tonnes per year. Wheat
is produced in a large proportion of the world, as shown in Figure 1.1, but is
1
Chapter 1. Introduction
Table 1.1 – Top twenty crops produced world-wide in 2012. Yield measured as mil-
lion tonnes, cereal crops in bold (Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United
Nations, 2013).
Crop 2012 Yield
Sugar cane 1773.81
Maize 875.10
Rice, paddy 718.35
Wheat 674.88
Potatoes 368.37
Sugar beet 269.12
Cassava 256.53
Soybeans 253.14
Oil, palm fruit 235.10
Barley 132.35
Sweet potatoes 103.77
Seed cotton 76.70
Rapeseed 64.81
Coconuts 59.98
Sorghum 58.10
Yams 57.29
Oil, palm 50.17
Cottonseed 48.03
Groundnuts, with shell 41.27
Sunflower seed 37.08
primarily produced by China, India and the United States of America. Australia
produced 29.9 million tonnes in 2012 with an estimated value of $7.5 billion (Aus-
tralian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences, 2012). Aus-
tralia exported approximately 24.5 million tonnes in 2012, primarily to Asia.
Cereal crops are a major part of human diet. Processed cereals are used in prod-
ucts such as breads, pasta and noodles, breakfast cereals and muesli products,
and the starch from cereals can be used as thickening agents and sweeteners (Her-
mansson and Svegmark, 1996). Cereals can also be used for malting and produc-
tion of beer, whisky and other alcoholic products, and oils can also be extracted
from the germ and bran.
The cereal grain is composed of multiple tissue types including the pericarp or
2
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Figure 1.2 – Structure of the wheat grain. Diagram showing the layout of the wheat
grain including (from outside to inside) pericarp, seed coat, endosperm and embryo
(Kampffmeyer Grain Gallery, 2013).
fruit coat, the seed coat, and the two main portions of the grain, the embryo and
endosperm (Figure 1.2).
The embryo (or germ) is the core of the cereal grain, the fraction of grain that ini-
tiates growth during germination (Figure 1.3). It is composed of a base scutellum,
which is essentially a modified cotyledon (from dicot plant species). Its role is to
absorb nutrients and energy in the form of carbohydrates from the degrading en-
dosperm starch, which it lays directly against. Above this layer is the embryonic
axis, composed of the shoot, mesocotyl, coleorhizae and radicle. During germi-
nation the coleorhizae breaks through the cell coat, the radicle forms the roots of
the new plant, and then the shoot develops into the coleoptile, the first tissue to
reach the soils surface. The embryo contains high levels of lipids and vitamins
and contains the highest level of moisture in the grain.
The endosperm is made up of two distinct tissue types, the aleurone layer and the
starchy endosperm. The starchy endosperm is composed of approximately 75%
4
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Figure 1.3 – Structure of the wheat embryo. A, scutellum; B, shoot; C, mesocotyl; D,
radicle or root; E, coleorhizae. Scale bar indicates 100 µm. From Wheat: The Big Picture
(Barker, 2013).
starch, and also contains storage proteins. In the case of wheat, these storage pro-
teins are the gliadins and glutenins which together form gluten and are essential
for the dough production and bread making. The endosperm is vital for seedling
establishment and development of the new plant, essentially providing energy
for the new plant during its heterotrophic growth phase. Once the developing
plant emerges from the soil, phase transition to photoautotrophic growth occurs,
and the new plant is self-sufficient.
The aleurone layer is responsible for production and release of starch hydrolytic
enzymes, and is also relatively high in proteins, lipids, minerals and vitamins.
During processing of cereal grain the aleurone layer is typically removed during
milling, along with the seed coat and pericarp. In order to produce wholemeal
flour, this bran layer is re-mixed with the white flour, increasing its fibre, lipid
and nutrient content.
1.2 Starch
Starch is composed of α-D-glucan residues linked with either α(1-4) or α(1-6) link-
ages; the former produce straight chain sections, whereas the latter form branches
in the starch lattice (Figure 1.4). Two forms of starch are produced, amylose, es-
sentially straight chain sections with less than 1% branching glucan links, and
amylopectin, which has about 5% of the glucan residues linked to form a branch.
5
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(a) (b)
Figure 1.4 – Basic starch structure. (a) Glucose molecule. Carbon atoms are marked
with their respective numbers; (b) Starch molecule demonstrating the α(1-4) and α(1-
6) linkages used to form straight and branched joints, respectively.
Branching in amylopectin is arranged so that clusters of straight chain sections
form, usually 12-20 glucose units long, and are separated by sparse areas with
few branch points (Gallant et al., 1997; Smith, 2001; Blennow et al., 2002). These
forms are generally found in an approximately 1:3 ratio. Starch is produced as
a means of storing energy for either short-term (transient; leaf starch) or long-
term (storage starch; grains, tubers and legumes) and is broken-down into the
component sugars when required to provide energy for growth.
Starch is a semicrystalline structure, generally insoluble in nature and forms gran-
ules ranging in size from 1-100 µm (Buleon et al., 1998). In general, leaf or tran-
sient starches are smaller in size than those for long term storage, but this varies
greatly from species to species, and from tissue to tissue (Jane et al., 1994). Starch
granules vary in shape as well as size, ranging from flat discs to globe shapes.
Some cereal endosperm are unique in that they have a bimodal distribution of
granule sizes. Oats (Avena sativa), wheat and barley (Hordeum vulgare) have large
A-type and smaller B-type granules, that are thought to be produced at different
stages of development, A-types developing early in grain formation, and B-types
developing much later (Parker, 1985; Tetlow, 2011).
Granules of starch are composed of successive alternating rings of crystalline and
amorphous lamellae. The crystalline portion is produced from the packaging of
amylopectin into a semicrystalline matrix, where chains in clusters close together
form a double-helix arrangement. Amorphous lamellae form between these clus-
ters, containing the amylose fraction of the starch, which is present in a much
less organised state, and also contains lipids and other components (Buleon et al.,
1998; Smith, 2001).
6
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One of the great benefits of storing sugars in the form of highly compact starch
granules is that it protects plastids from osmotic pressures. As the sugars are in
an insoluble form, the relative solute content is low, preventing influx of excess
fluid from the cytosol and potential rupture. It is also a highly space-efficient
means of storing energy (Dennis and Blakely, 2000).
Starch is produced in plants in specialised organelles. Transient starch is pro-
duced in leaf chloroplasts from the product of photosynthesis. Starch accumu-
lates here during daylight periods and is then degraded to provide energy for
plant growth and other processes during the night. The starch degradation in the
leaves is highly controlled, allowing starch content to be reduced to almost noth-
ing by the end of the dark period. Similarly, reserve starch is produced in storage
organs (tubers, roots and seeds) in amyloplasts, modified chloroplasts. Here the
starch is produced in high quantities over a much longer period, allowing for long
term storage of energy ready for the germination of the next generation (Dennis
and Blakely, 2000).
1.3 Starch synthesis
1.3.1 Substrate for starch synthesis - hexose phosphates
The hexose molecules used to synthesise starch are primarily derived from the
Calvin cycle and photosynthesis∗. In leaves, this is as a result of excess energy
collection in the form of triose phosphates, which outpace the ability of the cell
to convert it into sucrose for export from the chloroplast to the cytosol. These
triose phosphates are converted into fructose 1,6-bisphosphate, a hexose, which
is converted into fructose 6-phosphate (F6P) by fructose 1,6-bisphosphatase (E.C.
3.1.3.11) (Figure 1.5). This is the first committed step in conversion of a hexose
into a starch molecule (Dennis and Blakely, 2000).
Fructose 6-phosphate is converted into glucose 6-phosphate (G6P) by glucose 6-
phosphate isomerase (E.C. 5.3.1.9), which is subsequently converted to glucose
1-phosphate (G1P) by phosphoglucomutase (E.C. 5.4.2.2). The conversion of G1P
to adenosine diphosphate (ADP) glucose (ADPG) by ADP-glucose pyrophospho-
rylase (AGPase; E.C. 2.7.7.27) is the most important step in this cascade. It is
∗Not reviewed in this document.
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known to be the “rate limiting” step of starch production, controlling the amount
of solute available for the starch synthesis pathway. However, the level of control
AGPase has on starch synthesis is probably dependent on species and temper-
ospatial differences (Smith, 2001).
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Figure 1.5 – Production of ADPG in the plastid. Products are listed on right hand
side, enzymes in italics on left hand side.
In non-photosynthetic tissues such as tubers and seeds, hexoses must be trans-
ported to the amyloplast for starch synthesis (Figure 1.6). Sucrose is imported into
the tuber or endosperm cells and is converted to G6P via uridine diphosphate
(UDP) glucose (UDPG) and G1P, using sucrose synthase (SuSy; E.C. 2.4.1.13),
UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (E.C. 2.7.7.9) and phosphoglucomutase; essen-
tially, the cell has to first undo a portion of the hexose formation pathway de-
scribed above before anything can be transported to the amyloplast. G6P can
then be transported into the amyloplast by membrane transporters. The G6P can
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then be converted to ADPG via the pathway described above. Work in maize
by Li et al. (2013) over expressing SuSy from potato (Solanum tuberosum) using
a constitutive promoter demonstrated an increase in ADPG and total starch in
endosperm material, as well as an increase in amylose content.
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of ADPG in amyloplasts is via steps A-E, where sucrose is converted to G6P for trans-
fer from the cytosol to the amyloplast (coloured section). This G6P is then converted to
ADPG. Cereal endosperm amyloplasts contain a unique cytosolic AGPase and ADPG
transporter, bypassing steps C and D.
Enzymes A) sucrose synthase; B) UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase; C) phosphoglu-
comutase; D) phosphoglucomutase; E) ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase; F) cytosolic
ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase. Box arrows indicate transportation into the amylo-
plast.
Interestingly, this is not strictly the case in the cereal endosperm. Rather than a
reliance on G6P transport to allow starch synthesis, cereal endosperm cells have a
unique cytosolic AGPase enzyme, converting G1P to ADPG which is transported
into the amyloplast with an ADPG specific transporter (brittle-1 (BT1) in maize).
These cells retain the G6P transport mechanism, but it is believed that the major-
ity of flux into the amyloplast is via the ADPG transport, as bt-1 maize mutants
have a starchless endosperm phenotype (Denyer et al., 1996; Shannon et al., 1998;
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Ballicora et al., 2000; Beckles et al., 2001). Wheat overexpressing a modified maize
cytosolic AGPase gene exhibit an increase in grain yield and plant biomass, but
the effects of this gene cannot be entirely characterised as endosperm-only (Smi-
dansky et al., 2002; Hannah et al., 2012). There is also some controversial evidence
of the same process occurring in leaf tissue, where Arabidopsis AGPase null lines
can (in some studies) produce ADPG and starch, albeit at lower levels than wild
type (Streb et al., 2009; Bahaji et al., 2011). Further work is required in this area to
complete our knowledge.
With a pool of ADPG now available to the plastid, starch synthesis proper can
now occur.
1.3.2 Starch synthases and branching enzymes
Two classes of enzymes are responsible for the extension of starch polymers,
starch synthases (SSs; E.C. 2.4.1.21) and starch branching enzymes (SBEs; E.C.
2.4.1.18). Starch synthases are responsible for creation of α(1-4) linkages of the
glucan residues, adding the glucosyl residue of ADPG to the non-reducing ends
of pre-existing glucose chains and progressively extending linear sections. Starch
branching enzymes are responsible for introducing α(1-6) linkages and produc-
ing branching points, cleaving a linear glucose chain fragment and adding the
cleaved portion to mid-chain glucan residue (Smith, 2001).
Starch synthases
Various forms of starch synthases are present in plants, with 5 classes gener-
ally recognised (SSI, SSII, SSIII, SSIV and granule bound starch synthase (GBSS))
(Smith, 2012).
GBSS
GBSS is unique among SS forms in that it is (as its name would suggest) entirely
bound to the starch granule and is distributed within the granule itself, whereas
SSs are found both within and surrounding the granule (Denyer et al., 2001). This
gives GBSS protection from any proteases and other influences that may alter or
block its activity (Tanaka et al., 1967; Rahman et al., 1995).
Granule bound starch synthases are responsible for the production of amylose
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and has two isoforms, GBSSI and GBSSII. GBSSI is the isoform that is most rele-
vant to cereal endosperm starch, while GBSSII is mainly located in leaves and
transient starch containing tissues (Denyer et al., 1997; Fujita and Taira, 1998;
Nakamura et al., 1998; Vrinten and Nakamura, 2000). Arabidopsis GBSSI mu-
tants have been found to be deficient in leaf amylose content; it is believed that
Arabidopsis does not have a GBSSII isoform, meaning loss of GBSSI has a dras-
tic effect on amylose (Ball and Morell, 2003; Szydlowski et al., 2011). Similarly,
GBSSI mutant lines in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii have a reduced amylose con-
tent and demonstrate the role of GBSS in this area (Delrue et al., 1992; Ral et al.,
2006).
GBSSI mutants in cereals are known as Waxy starch lines, which contain normal
starch content but are comprised entirely of amylopectin (Nelson and Rines, 1962;
Shure et al., 1983; Ball and Morell, 2003). Similar waxy mutants have been found
in rice (Murata et al., 1965), barley (cited in Ball et al. (1998)), wheat (Nakamura
et al., 1995), potato (Hovenkamp-Hermelink et al., 1987) and pea (Pisum sativum)
(Denyer et al., 1995) species. Amylose free starches (mostly) form normal starch
granules, which is indicative of the importance that amylopectin plays in produc-
ing the starch crystalline matrix∗.
Starches with a reduced amylose content such as the waxy mutants have modi-
fied physiochemical properties. Amylose itself crystallises easily in solution, but
this is not the case in starch granules. When normal starches are heated in wa-
ter they form a thick paste, which is useful in food preparation and for other
purposes, but lacks clarity and will recrystallise when left to cool or is freeze-
thawed. This retrogradation is generally throught to be as a consequence of the
amylose content. Amylose free starches gelatinise at lower temperatures, have
little retrogradation and form clear pastes. High amylose lines have an opposite
effect; they form thick, viscous pastes that require higher temperatures to gela-
tinise and recrystallise very easily (Denyer et al., 2001). Producing low amylose
or high amylose starches for specific purposes in plants is highly useful from a
processing perspective; by producing starches tailored to a specific purpose it re-
duces the requirement for chemical modification of starches, an advantage in cost
and environmental protection (Ball et al., 1998).
In contrast to the role of GBSSI and GBSSII, SSI-IV are involved in chain extension
during amylopectin synthesis. Different plant species have different expression
∗See §1.2, p. 5.
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levels of each form, and differing numbers of isoforms of each form; however,
these four groups are highly conserved and are found in a wide range of species
of plants, even down to picophytoplanktonic species such as Ostreococcus tauri
(Ral et al., 2004). The different functions of the four isoforms are distinct from
each other, with the majority of work examining these enzymes having been per-
formed in Arabidopsis thaliana. However, partial redundancy of purpose is found
in the different isoforms, meaning that some single SS mutant phenotypes are
somewhat reduced by action of the other isoforms.
SSI
Starch synthase 1 is thought to play an important and conserved role in starch
synthesis as it is the only SS class which does not have multiple isoforms, whereas
the other classes are known to have multiple isoforms depending on species. Ob-
servation of Arabidopsis SSI mutants has lead to the conclusion that it is respon-
sible for the production of very short chain amylopectin components, generally
found toward the surface of the starch granule (Delvallé et al., 2005). Recombinant
maize SSI enzyme has been shown to be unable to act upon glucan chains longer
than 20 residues, preferentially extending chains shorter than 10 degrees poly-
merisation (DP) (Commuri and Keeling, 2001). Commuri and Keeling (2001) also
speculated that SSI mutations could have a great impact on the crystalline ma-
trix of starch due to the reduction of conversion of short branch lengths to longer
forms as SBEs require moderate length chains to act upon∗. This could also re-
move the starting product for elongation by other SSs. This is partly confirmed by
Szydlowski et al. (2011) who found that the Arabidopsis ss1 null line appears to
have an increased number of long chain, unbranched sections compared to wild
type (however, total branching number was unchanged). This could be due to the
short products produced being too short for BEs to act, but still being available to
other SSs to act and produce longer chain sections.
Antisense RNA potato lines with highly reduced SSI expression were found to
have no detectable changes in starch characteristics in tubers, but this could be
explained by the fact that, unlike in other species, SSI forms a tiny proportion of
the total SS activity (Kossmann et al., 1999). By contrast, rice Tos17 mutants for SSI
have been shown to have starch chain length modifications in line with the maize
results above, having a decrease in proportion DP 8-12, and an increase of DP 6-7
(unextended SSI substrate) and DP 16-19 (produced by other SSs). These lines
did not exhibit any crystallinity changes (Fujita et al., 2006). SSI is also belived to
∗See p. 16.
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become “trapped” in the granule as it reaches its maximum DP extension, as the
granule layers close over the top of the enzyme.
SSII
Where SSI acts upon short chain fragments of developing amylopectin, SSII acts
upon medium length starch chains. Mutant analysis in multiple species have
found that SSII deficiencies lead to an accumulation of DP <11, reduced DP 12-
25, and an increased amylose to amylopectin ratio (Zhang et al., 2008). This has
been confirmed in rice (Umemoto et al., 2002; Nakamura et al., 2005), pea (Craig
et al., 1998), potato (Edwards et al., 1999), barley (Morell et al., 2003), wheat (Ya-
mamori et al., 2000) and maize (Zhang et al., 2004). Two forms of SSII (SSIIa and
SSIIb) are present in monocot species, whereas only one form is apparent in dicot
plant species. In the above references describing SSII mutants in monocot species,
all studies refer to the SSIIa form of the enzyme. SSIIa is predominantly found
in cereal endosperm, while SSIIb is generally found in photosynthetic material
(Tetlow, 2011).
Loss of SSIIa in barley and wheat grain is associated with reduced starch content,
an altered granule morphology and reduced starch crystallinity (Morell et al.,
2003; Kosar-Hashemi et al., 2007). This work and others (Craig et al., 1998) has
found that loss of this SSII form is associated with a reduction in protein abun-
dance of the SSI enzyme and also SBEII in the granule; there is no reduction,
however, in SSI or SBEII activity in the soluble fraction of starch extracts, indi-
cating that there is a loss of “trapping” of these enzymes during synthesis. It
may also indicate that the granule associated losses of these enzymes could be
partially responsible for some of the associated phenotypes in SSIIa null lines,
probably more with relation to the amylose to amylopectin ratio changes men-
tioned above.
Additionally, SSIIa is important in cereal grains in that it alters starch compo-
sition and physicochemical properties; reductions in SSIIa in rice are associated
with reductions in gelatinisation temperature of rice starch (Bao et al., 2009). Gela-
tinisation temperature of starch is positively associated with chain length, and as
the SSIIa mutants result in an accumulation of short chain products.
SSIII
Starch synthase III forms the second highest level of SS activity in cereal en-
dosperm in maize and rice, after SSI (Cao et al., 1999; Fujita et al., 2006). SSIII’s
role in amylopectin formation is in producing long chain fragments, connecting
13
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two or more amylopectin clusters, along with some overlap of SSII functions
(Zhang et al., 2005, 2008). Arabidopsis lines deficient in SSIII have an interest-
ing phenotype of increased DP > 60 chain length rates and fluctuating DP 4-50
abundance in leaf starch (see Zhang et al. (2005) for more specific details). These
lines also demonstrated an increase in starch synthesis rates compared to wild-
type (a starch excess phenotype, or SEX), and increased total SS activity. This
report suggests that SSIII is involved in starch assembly, but is also a negative
regulator of transient starch synthesis. Interestingly, Cao et al. (2000) found that
purified maize SSIII has a higher affinity for amylose than amylopectin, which
is thought to support SSIII’s role in extending long chains between amylopectin
clusters (James et al., 2003).
The loss of SSIII in cereals produces different phenotypes depending on species.
Maize SSIII mutants are known as dull1 (du1) and produce a dull, glassy en-
dosperm, most apparent in combination with Waxy backgrounds (Gao et al., 1998)∗.
SSIII mutants in maize and rice show altered granule shape and size, amylopectin
crystallinity changes and a reduction in long chain sections, DP > 30, again sup-
porting the idea that SSIII is involved in extension of long chains. Similar SS
compensation as that seen in Arabidopsis is seen in maize SSIII mutants.
SSIV
Starch synthase IV null plants probably demonstrate the most interesting pheno-
type of all SS mutants. First described in Arabidopsis by Roldán et al. (2007), SSIV
nulls produced little to no change in amylopectin chain length and the amylose
to amylopectin ratio was also unchanged. Total SS activity was unchanged, but
starch synthesis was heavily reduced (35-40% reduction in starch content). This
is reflected in the reduction in plant growth exhibited by these lines and delayed
flowering time. There was, however, no change in yield or germination character-
istics of the lines. This growth delay is abolished under continuous light growth
conditions. Along with a reduced starch synthesis rate, these lines showed a re-
duced starch degradation rate. No differences in total water soluble carbohydrate
content was found, but the levels of sucrose, glucose and fructose were increased
in the null lines, as a consequence of reduced starch formation. Subsequent stud-
ies found that ADPG levels were highly increased (Crumpton-Taylor et al., 2013;
Ragel et al., 2013).
However, the largest effect of SSIV reduction was found to be in the granule mor-
∗See p. 11.
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phology of the starch from the leaves of these lines. Granules were found to be
greatly increased in size, and appeared to have cavities in the centre of the gran-
ules. Additionally, chloroplasts of the ssIV lines were found to have a single gran-
ule inside them, whereas wild type lines had mostly 4-5 granules per chloroplast.
This suggests that the major role of SSIV is in priming granule formation, not in
amylopectin elongation. The reduction in starch formation and degradation in
these lines can be explained by the granule size changes. Firstly, the inability to
begin the formation of granules efficiently may prevent initial amylopectin syn-
thesis. Secondly, a single, large granule has a much smaller relative surface area
than several smaller granules, which reduces the efficiency of activity of both
synthetic and degradative enzymes because of a relative reduction of available
substrate.
This also leads to the suggestion that SSIV activity is not responsible for all gran-
ule formation, as SSIV loss would abolish all granule formation. Szydlowski et al.
(2009) found by combining an ssIV background with mutants for other SSs, only
a combination ssIII-ssIV mutant would stop all starch granule formation and con-
sequently entirely disrupt starch synthesis. This supports the idea that SSIII and
SSIV have overlapping responsibilities in starch formation, with both playing a
role in granule formation and SSIV playing the major part.
Starch synthase role overlap
The combination of the activity of SSs is a complex feature of starch synthesis.
Loss of a single SS does not remove all starch synthesis, and the functions of
SSs overlap to an extent. Combination SS nulls or transgenic lines have been
used to demonstrate that reduction of two forms at a time does not necessar-
ily lead to a combination of the phenotypes of the two involved. As mentioned
above, ssIII-ssIV mutants result in no starch production. SSII and SSIII were
targeted antisense-RNA alone and in combinaiton in potato plants and tuber
starch examined (Edwards et al., 1999). The SSII and SSIII lines produced the
expected chain length distribution changes (mentioned above), yet the combined
SSII/SSIII transgenic reduced lines produced chain length distribution changes
that aren’t entirely expected from these changes; DP 7-9 was greatly enriched, as
was DP 13-14, whereas from the individual results it would be expected that the
peak of enrichment should be around DP 10.
A study of multiple SS nulls in Arabidopsis was performed by Szydlowski et al.
(2011). This study found a number of unexpected modifications in starch con-
15
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tent from the addition of SSI, SSII and SSIII nulls. Under 12-hour light conditions
the ssII line has a greatly reduced starch content, while ssI had a reduction of
around half. The ssI-ssII line was found to have the same starch content as the
ssI line. Chain length distributions of the multi-SS null lines again did not follow
a simple addition of the two or three mutant lines examined. This work indi-
cated that SSIII appears to overlap with SSI’s function of producing the shortest
amylopectin chains and provides redundancy. SSIII is also known to be partially
redundant of SSII activity, with ssII-ssIII mutants in Arabidopsis resulting in ex-
treme changes in chain length distribution and greatly increased amylose content
(Zhang et al., 2008).
All of this is evidence that starch synthases have evolved to have defined, spe-
cialised roles that are at the same time dependent on and capable of assisting
other starch synthases during amylopectin elongation.
Starch branching enzymes
The starch branching enzymes are responsible for the introduction of branch
points in the amylopectin lattice, capable of adding branch points to both lin-
ear and branched glucan chain substrates. SBEs act by first cleaving a section
of a glucan chain and adding the cleaved section either to another glucan chain
(inter-chain transfer) or to another part of the original chain (see Figure 1.7). Us-
ing potato SBE it has been found that the inter-chain transfer is the usual branch-
ing situation, and that transfer is more likely to occur when the chains are closely
aligned as in a helical configuration (Borovsky et al., 1979).
As was the case for SSs, SBEs are in multiple classes, with two major groupings,
SBEI and SBEII∗. These isoforms are tissue and time dependent in their expres-
sion patterns (Yamanouchi and Nakamura, 1992; Gao et al., 1997; Sun et al., 1998;
Regina et al., 2005). In addition to multiple major groupings, many species are
known to have two different SBEII isoforms, SBEIIa and SBEIIb; in cereals, SBEIIa
is found in leaves of these species, and SBEIIb is found in the endosperm. This is
true in maize (Gao et al., 1997) and rice (Yamanouchi and Nakamura, 1992), but
the SBEIIa:SBEIIb balance in barley is relatively even (Sun et al., 1998). Regina
et al. (2005) found that in wheat the SBEIIa level is two to three fold higher than
SBEIIb in the endosperm (Gao et al. (1997) found that SBEIIB is expressed approx-
∗Confusingly, SBEI and SBEII are also known as SBE B and SBE A, respectively.
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Figure 1.7 – Action of starch branching enzyme. A) Two straight chain starch sections
are used by SBE enzyme (represented by orange half-moon shape). SBE binds to one
strand. B) SBE cleaves the α(1-4) bond of one strand. C) Cleaved section is joined to
second strand via an α(1-6) bond, forming a branch point.
imately 50-fold higher than SBEIIA in maize), and noted that the arrangements
of the genes responsible for the two SBEII isoforms in wheat are found on the
same chromosome arm, whereas in other species these two genes are found on
different chromosomes. In Arabidopsis, the majority of SBE activity in leaves is
from SBEIIa (Smith, 2012). Arabidopsis has three SBE genes, but only two are
considered to be from “normal” SBE classes; BE2 and BE3 appear to be SBEII iso-
forms, but BE1 appears to be from an entirely different class, nominated SBEIII.
be1 nulls have no recognisable effect on starch accumulation in leaves, even in
combination with be2 or be3 mutations (Dumez et al., 2006).
SBEI and SBEII differ with respect to their preferred substrates. Takeda et al.
(1993) used the maize SBEs to examine the differences between SBEI and SBEII,
and found that SBEI preferentially transfers longer chain fragments than SBEIIa
or SBEIIb, and has a higher affinity for amylose than the SBEII pair. SBEI has
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also been found to have a very low branching rate of amylopectin compared to
amylose, whereas the opposite is true of SBEIIs (Guan and Preiss, 1993).
Removal or inactivation of SBEII isoforms give an indication of the importance
that SBEs have during starch formation. Mutations in the primary SBE form in
maize and rice endosperm, SBEIIb, lead to a high amylose starch form, referred
to as amylose-extender (ae) (Nishi et al., 2001; Klucinec and Thompson, 2002). The
rice sbeIIb/ae varieties have a modified endosperm amylopectin structure, with
a reduction of occurrence of chains DP ≤17, the greatest reduction being in DP
8-12. Maize ae lines also have a larger average chain length (Klucinec and Thomp-
son, 1998). Along with these chain length changes, the outer chains have fewer
branches than wild type amylopectin. Of historical interest, SBEII (known as SBEI
in peas) is the gene responsible for the wrinkled seed mutation used by Gregor
Mendel in his work defining the principles of genetics and inheritance (Mendel
(1865), in Bhattacharyya et al. (1990)).
As wheat is known to have a balance of SBEIIa and SBEIIb in the endosperm,
it is unsurprising that modification of the amylopectin only occurs when both
expressed isoforms of the enzyme are reduced. Regina et al. (2006) used RNA
interference (RNAi) to reduce the content of both isoforms of SBEII individually,
specifically in the grain, finding amylose increased to 70% of the starch content∗.
SBEIIa/IIb reduction was found to alter the granule morphology, with irregular
shapes apparent, which was not seen in the SBEIIb reduced lines.
Reduction of the SBEII form in potato (the main form in leaves, known as SBE
A) by Jobling et al. (1999) showed that, even though it is not the major form in
the potato tuber, tuber starches were altered in similar ways. Amylose content
was increased and chain length distribution altered in similar ways mentioned
above, with less short chain and more long chain sections. Jobling et al. (1999)
also state that their results indicate that even though measured amylose content
was increased, the fractions being measured as amylose may actually be altered
amylopectin which co-elute with the amylose fraction.
SBEI reductions in either monocot or dicot plant species generally have little ef-
fect on starch characteristics in either leaves or storage organs. Although SBEI
transcripts can be found in maize leaf tissue, Western blots fail to detect the SBEI
∗This was actually as a result of the SBEIIa RNAi transgenic lines showing high reductions of both
SBEIIa and SBEIIb proteins unexpectedly, though SBEIIb mRNA was not reduced; this has raised
some interesting questions around the interaction or possible dependence of one for another. This
co-reduction was not seen in SBEIIb RNAi transgenic lines.
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protein in leaf extracts (Blauth et al., 2002). SBEI proteins were detected in the
endosperm of maize, however. Essentially, this work found no changes in either
leaf or endosperm starch characteristics such as chain length proportions; how-
ever, further examination of maize sbe1 nulls showed that branching rate was re-
duced, measured as a reduction of the proportion of short inter-branch distances
(Xia et al., 2011). Rice lines deficient in SBEI exhibit a normal endosperm phe-
notype, amylose proportion and starch content, but did show a small increase in
DP ≤ 10 and decrease in DP 10-20 chain length proportions (Satoh et al., 2003).
These changes were all <0.5% (molar proportion). This work did find that there
was an increase in the solubility of starches from the sbeI lines, and that gelatini-
sation temperature was lowered (which is opposite to the ae, SBEII-type null lines
above).
The majority form of SBE in potatoes is the SBEI-equivalent form (often referred
to as SBE B in potato publications). Using antisense-RNA to reduce the expres-
sion of this isoform again lead to no identifiable manipulation of chain length
profile or amylose content, but showed an increase in gelatinisation tempera-
tures and viscosity (Safford et al., 1998). The reason for the apparent difference
between the gelatinisation and viscosity changes found in this work and the rice
work (above) may be due to the entirely different general structure of potato and
rice starches. Safford et al. (1998) also found that the phosphate content of the
starch∗ was increased with the SBEI reduction, an observation also made in SBE
II reduced potato lines by Jobling et al. (1999).
The lack of a large effect on starch as a consequence of SBEI reduction suggests
there is a redundancy with other SBE enzymes. Reduction of both SBEI and SBEII
in potato demonstrates that this is far from true. Continuation of the work men-
tioned above lead to re-transformation of the SBEI antisense-RNA lines with a
SBEII antisense fragment, reducing both forms of the SBE enzyme content to ex-
tremely low levels. This resulted in tubers with extremely high amylose levels,
around 75% of total starch, and highly altered granule morphology. Gelatinisa-
tion temperatures were greatly increased and other physicochemical properties
were also altered. Amylopectin formation was remarkably changed; the amy-
lopectin overall molecular weight was reduced, and chain length distribution
was altered. DP ≤ 18 were greatly reduced while longer chain sections were
more common, especially DP 24-37. Essentially, this lead to abolishment of “nor-
mal” amylopectin formation, instead leading to a more branched-amylose type
∗See §1.4.3.
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of complex forming (Schwall et al., 2000).
1.3.3 Starch debranching
SS and SBE activity produces a pre-amylopectin, a complex without order and
with low crystallinity. To reach an ordered state, removal of branch points is nec-
essary. Debranching enzymes (DBEs) are responsible for the removal of branch
points (hydrolysing α(1-6) linkages) both during starch formation and degrada-
tion∗. There are two different groups of DBEs, the isoamylases (ISA; E.C. 3.2.1.68)
and pullulanases (PUL; E.C. 3.2.1.41). Without these DBEs starch formation ap-
pears disordered, preventing the complex from becoming crystalline and insol-
uble, resulting in the accumulation of phytoglycogen as an alternative oligoglu-
can construct. Phytoglycogen is a plant version of glycogen, the glucan storage
molecule found in animals, fungi and bacteria. The major differences between
starch and glycogen are i) starch chain length is generally longer than that of
glycogen; ii) branching level of glycogen is 7-10% of inter-glucan bonds which are
evenly distributed, compared to starch’s 4-6% branching in clusters; iii) starch is
an ordered construct, allowing (potentially) unrestricted growth of the molecule,
whereas glycogen’s disordered growth and short chain lengths means that there
is an upper limit to molecule growth due to steric interference (Shearer and Gra-
ham, 2002; Sullivan et al., 2010; Bischof et al., 2013).
Arabidopsis is known to have three isoamylase isoforms (ISA1, 2 and 3) and
a single pullulanase. The differences in the classification of these enzymes is
in their substrate specificity. Isoamylase can debranch glycogen/phytoglycogen
and amylopectin but not pullulan†, and pullulanase can target pullulan and amy-
lopectin, but not the glycogens (Nakamura, 2002).
Mutations found in various plant species that cause the accumulation of phyto-
glycogen have been termed sugary mutants, and in general have an absence of
activity of an isoamylase isoform. They are described as sugary as the level of
free sucrose, glucose and fructose in these lines is greatly increased and insoluble
glucan levels are reduced. Sugars like these are increased because of the limited
storage capacity of glycogen, which reduces the efficiency of glucan storage in
∗See §1.4.
†Pullulan is a polysaccharide polymer constructed from maltotriose units (three α-glucans con-
nected by α(1-4) bonds), each linked by α(1-6) branches.
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this case and the accumulation of soluble sugars. Rice sugary1 mutants are de-
ficient in ISA1 and demonstrate this increased sugar, reduced starch phenotype
(Nakamura et al., 1996). It shows a normal fresh-weight of grains but a reduced
(around 50%) dry-weight of the grain; loss of starch but increased soluble sugar
content will mean that osmotic pressure in the material is high, increasing the
water content of the cells∗. Similar results are found in maize (James et al., 1995),
Arabidopsis (Zeeman et al., 1998) and Chlamydomonas (Mouille et al., 1996).
It is believed that ISA1 and ISA2 actually form a hetero-oligomeric complex for
activity. Arabidopsis isa1, isa2 and isa1/2 null lines have almost completely iden-
tical high-sugar phenotypes (Delatte et al., 2005). These two enzymes appear to
have the main DBE role in starch synthesis, while ISA3 is essentially related to
starch degradation.
Pullulanase is believed to be important for both synthesis and degradation of
starch. Maize PUL, or zpu, nulls have no physically noticeable change in plant
phenotype, but do have several starch modifications (Dinges et al., 2003). Leaf
starch accumulates in the null line to about the same content as the wild type
control, but at the end of the dark period of growth there is a noticeable starch ex-
cess (SEX) phenotype. When plants were removed to a longer (16 hour compared
to 12 hour) dark period, the starch content returns to that of the control, indi-
cating that pul nulls in maize alter the rate of, but does not prevent, leaf starch
degradation. Starch synthesis rates are also negatively impacted in these lines.
Complicating this is the fact that the pul null also has a reduction in SBEIIa ac-
tivity. Chain length alteration could also be seen in these lines, however the vast
majority of the changes could be attributed to the SBEIIa changes. No amylose
content changes could be identified.
The zpu1 line was also examined in terms of endosperm starch. Starch content
was unchanged, as was sucrose and monosaccharide content, but there was a
large decrease in water soluble oligosaccharides, mainly consisting of maltose,
maltotetriose and maltotetraose. There were large quantities of low molecu-
lar weight branched polyglucans, and indicates that PUL acts to degrade small,
branched polyglucans during endosperm starch accumulation. No starch chain
length changes could be found in this case, nor could any amylose proportion
changes be seen.
∗See p. 6.
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1.3.4 Generalised model of amylopectin extension
Combining this information about SSs, SBEs and DBEs, we can put together a
generalised model of amylopectin synthesis, summarised in Figure 1.8. Essen-
tially, to produce a new starch cluster, chains are first cleaved for use in branch-
ing the main polymer inside the amorphous region of the amylopectin structure,
catalysed by SBEs. Any excess or “poorly placed” branch points are removed
by DBEs, and these new branches are extended by SSs. These new chains are
then cleaved by SBE to again branch the developing cluster, with these new
branches beginning the new crystalline region of the amylopectin complex. The
new branches are extended by SSs, along with extension of any other cleaved
chains, and the main polymer is extended. This completes the production of the
new cluster, and the process can be repeated to allow the gradual building of the
amylopectin structure.
1.3.5 Cecropia peltata, an example of a starch and glycogen ac-
cumulating species
Recently, work was published by Bischof et al. (2013) reporting the ability of Ce-
cropia peltata to produce both starch and glycogen in different parts of the plant.
C. peltata is a native of Central and South America but can be found in many
places around the world; it was listed as one of top-100 most invasive species
in the world (Lowe et al., 2004). C. peltata has a unique symbiotic arrangement
with ants, which protect the plant from herbivores and competition from vines.
It produces Müllerian bodies, multicellular egg-shaped bodies on the plant stem.
These organs contain glycogen, which the ants feed on. The plant still produces
normal transient starch in its leaves.
To analyse how these plants can produce two different storage carbohydrates,
transcriptome sequencing was used to compare the genes expressed in the Mül-
lerian bodies and the leaves. They found normal starch synthetic genes expressed
in the leaves, but that there was a change in the expression patterns of the Mül-
lerian bodies. Bischof et al. (2013) found that in Müllerian bodies, the levels of
GBSS, SSIII and SSIV were much lower, whereas SSI levels were increased. This
has the effect of reducing amylose production and the long-chain amylopectin
production. SSIV reduction would also reduce or prevent starch granule initia-
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Figure 1.8 – Basic scheme of starch synthesis. A) A completed starch cluster with the
main branch extended is ready to begin a new cluster. B) Starch branching enzyme
(SBE) cleaves several chains to use as material to begin new branches close together
in the amorphous region of the chain. Debranching enzymes (DBE) remove branches
formed in incorrect positions. C) The new chains are extended by starch synthase
(SS). D) SBE initiates new branching points forming the new crystalline region, using
the newly synthesised chains as donor material. DBE again removes any incorrect
branching points. E) The SSs elongate the new branches and fill the regions previously
used as donor material by SBE. F) The completed cluster, ready to repeat the process
for the next starch cluster to form. Figure adapted from Nakamura (2002).
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tion, and suggests that glycogen initiation is by a different mechanism.
No differences were seen in the expression of SBEII isoforms, but ISA1 expression
was reduced while ISA3 was increased; branching capability then is unchanged,
but the DBE with the highest affinity for long glucan chains (ISA1) is reduced,
meaning that branches attached to long glucan sections are left, which normally
wouldn’t happen in amylopectin synthesis. ISA3 is, as mentioned above∗, in-
volved in degradation, targeting short amylopectin sections; the increase would
be breaking down the extremely short branched oligoglucans to allow integra-
tion into the glycogen. Other genes involved in starch degradation were either
unchanged or reduced in the Müllerian bodies.
This demonstrates that starch and glycogen synthesis are highly related. The
ability of this species to manipulate these genes in such simple way as to produce
very different products gives us a real insight into how the balance of genes and
the importance of each isoform for starch synthesis is important, and provides us
with a new way of examining the purpose or role of these enzymes.
1.4 Starch degradation
Our understanding of starch degradation in transient and reserve tissues is per-
haps not as developed as our knowledge if its synthesis. It is complicated by the
fact that the pathways involved in starch degradation vary greatly depending on
which tissue type we are examining. Synthesis was defined by a general pathway,
with minor differences in enzyme isoform number or importance differentiating
species and tissue; degradation involves often very different pathways, entire
classes of enzymes becoming redundant or “unimportant”.
Transient starch is found inside chloroplasts, inside leaf cells and under fairly
controlled conditions. It’s degradation can be tightly controlled under these con-
ditions, as it has to be to ensure all starch is degraded by the end of the night, al-
lowing growth to the highest potential for the entire diurnal cycle (Smith, 2012).
Storage starches are held under different conditions. Potato tubers have a sim-
ilar situation to that of leaves, with starch held in amyloplasts of living tissue.
Legume seed storage starch is degraded within the cotyledons, but the plastid
envelope disintegrates before germination, causing degradation to occur within,
∗See §1.3.3.
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essentially, the cytosol of the cells. Finally, cereal starches in the grain are held in
non-living tissue, the endosperm, with no intra- or inter-cellular compartments
and in an acidic environment (Smith et al., 2005).
It is because of these different environments that the pathways of starch degra-
dation are, by necessity, specific to location. Figure 1.9 summarises the three dif-
ferent starch degradation pathways that are understood to a considerable degree,
leaf, legume and cereals. The enzymes in the different pathways will be described
in the following sections.
1.4.1 Leaf starch degradation - Hydrolysis of starch by β-amylase
and isoamylase
The first steps in the breakdown of transient starches and those found in liv-
ing, intact plastids, is the action of β-amylase (E.C. 3.2.1.2) on the outer chains
of the starch complex, or the debranching enzyme isoamylase 3 on the exposed
branches.
β-amylase
β-amylase is an exoamylase, an enzyme that hydrolyses α(1-4) linkages, that acts
from the non-reducing (or distal) end of starch chains. β-amylase activity releases
successive maltose residues (two linked glucose residues at a time). It is unable
to pass or act beyond an α(1-6) branch point, and requires chains to be at least 4
glucosyl residues in length. The activity of β-amylase is thought to be important
in two ways. It is believed to be able to initially act upon the surface of the starch
granule and also on any liberated linear oligoglucans produced by the action of
isoamylase 3.
A complication of the activity of β-amylase is that it is unable to hydrolyse link-
ages attached to a glucan residue containing a phosphate group at either C6 or
C3 positions∗ (Takeda and Hizukuri, 1981). Phosphates then have two contrast-
ing effects on starch degradation; its presence is necessary to initiate degradation,
yet can interfere with the enzymes capable of digestion. This is the first indica-
tion that for the effective breakdown of starch there must be a means of removal
∗See §1.4.3.
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Figure 1.9 – Starch degradation pathways. Comparison of leaf transient starch,
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of phosphate residues∗.
β-amylases are probably the most important of the starch hydrolysing enzymes
in leaves. There are nine known β-amylases in the Arabidopsis genome, and
four are chloroplast located (Smith, 2012). Of these four, β-amylase 3 (BAM3) is
responsible for the majority of β-amylase activity. Analysis of bam3 mutants in
Arabidopsis plants have reduced plant growth rates and have residual starch at
the end of the dark period growth. In mutants combining the four chloroplast
β-amylase isoforms (BAM1-4), bam1 and bam2 nulls do not show a significant dif-
ference. bam4 lines show a similar, but less intense, phenotype to bam3, which is
surprising given that BAM4 is non-catalytic (Fulton et al., 2008). BAM4 has amino
acid substitutions disrupting its active site, and is believed to have a regulatory
role in starch degradation, though not over the activity of β-amylases. Total β-
amylase activity is not reduced in bam4 lines, yet combination of bam4 and bam3 or
other BAM mutant combinations increased the SEX phenotype of the lines.
Fulton et al. (2008) hypothesised that BAM4 may retain the ability to bind to short
glucans, providing a mechanism whereby BAM4 could have its regulatory role
modulated by sugar availability; BAM4 has also been shown to retain its ability
to bind to both amylose and amylopectin (Li et al., 2009a). A candidate gene for
regulation suggested by Fulton et al. (2008) was glucan, water dikinase (GWD),
but it has been shown in vitro that this is not the case (Li et al., 2009a). BAM4 has
also been shown to be preferentially expressed in vascular, non-photosynthetic
cells, both in sink and source tissues.The function of BAM4 in non-starch storing
cells is still unknown (Francisco et al., 2010).
Other β-amylases appear to be nuclear targeted, and have been identified as play-
ing a role in regulating plant growth. They have been described as transcription
factors with similarities to brassinosteroid mediating transcription factors. It has
been speculated to propagate metabolic signals, using their conserved β-amylase
glucan binding sites (Reinhold et al., 2011).
Isoamylase in degradation
Debranching of transient starches during degradation is performed by Isoamy-
lase 3 (ISA3). isa3 mutants in Arabidopsis have much slower starch degradation
rates, and an accumulation of starch occurs both at the end of the day and night
∗See §1.4.4, Removal of interfering phosphates.
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(Wattebled et al., 2005). The fourth DBE, limit-dextrinase or pullulanase, has a
secondary role of debranching in transient starch degradation∗, as demonstrated
in the maize zpu1 null which has a reduced starch degradation rate and mild
starch excess at the end of the dark period (measured in leaves), although this
difference is not seen as clearly in the Arabidopsis pu1 null line (Dinges et al.,
2003; Wattebled et al., 2005).
Double mutants in Arabidopsis of isa3/pu1 have an additive starch accumulation
phenotype, with very high starch quantities found in leaves at all stages (Wat-
tebled et al., 2008). Starch degradation does still occur in these lines, but is very
slow or inefficient. Given that the loss of PU1 alone gave a small or no phenotype,
yet adds a large effect when combined with ISA3, it is thought that PU1 activity
is redundant to that of ISA3.
The loss of the main debranching enzymes during degradation in the leaf also
changed the level of crystallinity, reducing it considerably (Wattebled et al., 2008).
This was hypothesised as being due to an increase of phosphorylation of the
starch, which alters the solubility of the granule periphery†. There is also an
increase in very short chain glucans in the amylopectin of these lines (DP 3-9).
These are the result of β-amylase activity on the outer amylopectin chains to the
point that β-amylase is unable to continue degradation. These chains are too
short or close to the branch points for β-amylase to act upon. In this way it can be
seen how debranching and β-amylase must work together to breakdown starch.
The products of debranching, long, linear glucans, are targeted by β-amylase for
degradation.
Disproportionating enzyme completes oligoglucan breakdown
A proportion of the starch breakdown products from leaf starch degradation is
maltotriose (groups of three glucose residues) which are unable to be broken
down by β-amylase. However, the major end-product of leaf starch degradation
is maltose, which is exported from the chloroplast to the cytosol by a chloroplas-
tic maltose transporter. To complete the process of starch degradation, dispro-
portionating enzyme (DPE; E.C. 2.4.1.25) acts upon the maltotriose component,
converting it to glucose and maltose for export along with the original maltose
products.
∗See §1.3.3.
†See §1.4.3
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The reaction that DPE produces is not as straight forward or as simple as a hy-
drolysation of starch. DPE acts on an donor and an acceptor. The donor is an
oligosaccharide (like maltotriose) and the acceptor could be a single glucose or an
oligosaccharide. It cleaves off a glucose from the donor and releases it, then takes
the remainder of the donator molecule and binds it to the acceptor, extending its
chain length. In the case of the triose degradation process here, it can produce
glucose for export from the cell, maltose (by using a glucose as an acceptor) and
long chain oligosaccharide chains, which can also be acted upon by β-amylase to
produce maltose.
The Arabidopsis genome contains two DPEs. DPE1 is located in the chloroplast,
while DPE2 is located in the cytosol (Critchley et al., 2001; Chia et al., 2004). Sur-
prisingly, given that a cytosolic enzyme can’t be directly involved in starch prod-
uct breakdown in the chloroplast, null mutations in Arabidopsis in either iso-
forms cause SEX phenotypes. dpe1 nulls exhibit mild dwarfism, as dry weight
was approximately 80% that of controls at flowering. Starch content was high
at the end of the night, but relatively similar at the end of the light period. This
was taken to mean that DPE1 was also involved in starch accumulation, as it was
expected that starch at the end of the day should increase also if the enzyme was
only involved in degradation; successive rounds of impaired degradation, as in
sex1 mutants, allow a build up of starch to occur. The potential role of DPE1 in
synthesis could be in the degradation of the products of pullulan activity such as
maltotriose. Amylose content was also increased in dpe1 leaves, but this was as
a consequence of the degradation pattern changes, not synthesis (Critchley et al.,
2001).
DPE1 reduction using antisense-RNA in potatoes gave a similar plant dwarfism
phenotype, and demonstrated that this also leads to a delay in sprouting from the
tubers (Takaha et al., 1998). Additionally, although tuber number was unchanged,
the total weight of the tubers produced from these plants was reduced up to 30%,
explained as the result of the plants growth rate reduction, rather than an affect
on starch synthesis. No starch changes were found in these lines.
The dpe2 Arabidopsis nulls have a similar, and in some ways, more intense ver-
sion of the SEX phenotype compared to dpe1. dpe2 plants exhibit greater dwarfism
and a higher quantity of residual leaf starch than dpe1 (Chia et al., 2004). Potato
transformed with antisense-RNA targeting DPE2 also have higher levels of starch
degradation in leaves, but cold-induced sweetening of tubers (slow starch degra-
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dation on storage∗) was unaffected (Lloyd et al., 2004).
Where the phenotypes of the DPE nulls differ is in the accumulation of soluble
sugars and malto-oligosacchardies. dpe1 accumulate maltotriose at high levels
during degradation, and also accumulates maltotetraose and other slightly larger
malto-oligosaccharides, but not maltose. dpe2, in contrast, accumulates maltose
(very high quantities), glucose and a smaller amount of fructose, but not sucrose.
This demonstrates the role of DPE1 in producing maltose from maltotriose for ex-
port to the cytosol, and indicates DPE2’s role in conversion of maltose to glucose
and a resulting longer chain complex (Chia et al., 2004). This longer heteroglycan
is broken down to glucose by cytosolic starch phosphorylase (see p. 38).
However, this does not explain how loss of either DPE1 or DPE2 can stop or
vastly slow down the rate of starch degradation. None of the results of these
studies suggests anything about a primary role for DPE in starch degradation;
rather, they are secondary enzymes responsible for ensuring the flux of carbohy-
drates continue toward sucrose synthesis in the cytosol. Both Arabidopsis studies
looked at the effect that loss of DPE1 or DPE2 had on other, more primary, enzyme
activities (Critchley et al., 2001; Chia et al., 2004). In both cases there was no real
changes in activity levels, with the exception of β-amylase activity, which was
200% of control in both cases. Starch phosphorylase levels were approximately
300% of control in dpe2 lines (Chia et al., 2004). These changes are confirmed in
the DPE2 potato study. The mechanism which modifies these enzyme activities is
probably mediated by sugar signalling, rather than any direct DPE control.
1.4.2 Storage starch degradation - hydrolysis by α-amylases
Storage starch held in cereal endosperm is degraded under very different condi-
tions to leaf starches, and also to a different end; where leaf starch degradation
occurs in a period of hours, cereal starch degradation occurs over days to weeks.
The hydrolases that degrade starch in this tissue are released from the aleurone
layer and scutellum† after imbibing (placing in a moist environment) the grain
for germination; gibberellins are synthesised in the embryo in response to the
imbibing and sugar status and released into the endosperm (Sun and Gubler,
2004). This induces the release of α-amylase (E.C. 3.2.1.1) and other enzymes
∗See p. 41.
†See p. 2.
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(proteases, xylanases, cellulases and other starch degrading enzymes) from the
aleurone layer (Yu et al., 1996; Becraft and Yi, 2011). High glucose levels inhibit
the production of giberellins and also the production of additional α-amylases
from the scutellum, a feedback mechanism ensuring once appropriate levels of
sugar are present, further degradation is inhibited (Yu et al., 1996).
The initial action on starch in cereal grains is by α-amylases, followed by de-
branching and further reduction of the chains by pullulanase, β-amylases and
α-glucosidases, and legumes having a slightly different pattern with glucan phos-
phorylases rather than β-amylases (Smith et al., 2005).
α-amylase
α-amylases (AMY) are endoamylases, capable of cleaving α(1-4) linkages from
amylose, amylopectin and other polysaccharides such as glycogen, randomly
producing glucose or oligosaccharides anywhere between DP 2-12 (Muralikr-
ishna and Nirmala, 2005). Their action is targeted within a chain of glucans,
rather than the non-reducing end, as in the case of β-amylase. This action from
within a chain disrupts the starch structure more efficiently than gradual degra-
dation from the end toward the middle, leading to a faster reduction in starch
viscosity with its activity (Hill and Macgregor, 1988, in Muralikrishna and Nir-
mala (2005)).
The random nature of α-amylase attack on granules can be explained by exam-
ining the nature of amylopectin and the substrate requirements of the enzyme.
α-amylase can act on moderate to long chain lengths, and is capable of cleaving
α(1-4) linkages from within or between amylopectin clusters. When degrada-
tion is initiated, there are large, open areas of starch to attack, and the resulting
products are both branched and straight chained. As degradation continues, the
appropriate substrates become less common, as chains are either too short to act
upon, or distance to or between branch points is too close. The longer products
of α-amylase action then become further degraded, producing more short prod-
ucts, mostly DP 4, and also small, branched oligosaccharides, known as α-limit
dextrins (Bertoft, 1986).
The α-amylase gene family is composed of a large family of genes in multiple sep-
arated into multiple isoforms. Arabidopsis has three AMY isoforms (AtAMY1-3),
wheat is thought to have four (TaAMY1-4), barley has four (HvAMY1-4) and rice
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is known to have three (OsAMY1-3) (Huang et al., 1992; Stanley and Fitzgerald,
2002; Radchuk et al., 2009; Barrero et al., 2013). As is often the case in the nomen-
clature of genes, naming of genes in a species may not reflect the case in another
species. Figure 1.10 shows the relationship of these species’ α-amylase forms (this
figure does not include AMY4 from wheat, for which there is not an identified full
sequence available to date).
The number of genes coding for each of the isoforms also differs by species. Ara-
bidopsis has a single gene per isoform, but rice is known to have approximately
11 genes. Wheat has approximately 12-14 copies of AMY1, 10-11 copies of AMY2
and AMY3 has 3-4 copies, spread over the three wheat genomes (Baulcombe et al.,
1987; Huttly et al., 1988). Figure 1.10 is incomplete in this respect, as specific
amino acid sequences for each gene are not included; rather, it contains a repre-
sentative sample in many cases.
α-amylases are also identified by their isoelectric point (pI), separating them into
high-pI and low-pI. In wheat, high-pI α-amylases belong to the AMY1 family,
and low-pI the AMY2 family. In barley, the opposite is true. The pI of wheat
AMY3 is extremely high, but has not been included in the high-pI definition, and
barley AMY3 is actually closer to an HvAMY2 or TaAMY1. The distinction is
used to understand the issue of wheat Late Maturity α-amylase (LMA) accumu-
lation, which causes the accumulation of high pI (TaAMY1) α-amylase during
maturation of grain (Mares and Mrva, 2008). LMA is caused in susceptible lines
by environmental conditions related to a temperature shock. LMA occurrence
in Australia is induced in susceptible lines where grain maturation is happen-
ing under warm conditions and receives a cold temperature shock, whereas the
phenomenon occurs in such lines in England when maturation occurs under cool
conditions and receives a warm temperature shock.
The available literature that deals with α-amylase in germination of wheat mostly
dates from the 1970’s and 1980’s; the vast majority of research since has been in-
volved in characterising and dealing with LMA and its apparent effects. Most of
the data resolving expression patterns and spatio-temporal profiling are from this
time, and use techniques not trustworthy today. In general it was believed that
AMY1 and AMY2 were expressed during germination, but AMY3 was present in
the grain only during development and maturation (Lazarus et al., 1985; Baulcombe
et al., 1987; Huttly et al., 1988). However, recent work has shown that AMY3 pro-
tein is present in germinating grain, and that wheat amy3 null lines (i.e., AMY3
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 OsAMY3C P27939
 OsAMY3B P27937
 OsAMY3E P27934
 TaAMY3 AAA34259
 OsAMY3A P27932
 OsAMY3D P27933
 OsAMY2A Q0D9J1
 HvAMY1 FN179389
 TaAMY2 Ta.10281
 AtAMY1 AT4G25000.1
 AtAMY3 AT1G69830.1
 AtAMY2 AT1G76130.1
 HvAMY4 FN179392
 OsAMY1A P17654
 HvAMY2 FN179390
 HvAMY3 FN179391
 TaAMY1 Ta.5871
 OsAMY1B Q0JMV4
0.1
Figure 1.10 – α-amylase phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary history was inferred
using the Minimum Evolution method (Rzhetsky and Nei, 1992). The optimal tree
with the sum of branch length = 3.51009231 is shown. The tree is drawn to scale,
with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary distances used
to infer the phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances were computed using the
Poisson correction method (Zuckerkandl and Pauling, 1965) and are in the units of
the number of amino acid substitutions per site. The ME tree was searched using
the Close-Neighbour-Interchange (CNI) algorithm (Nei and Kumar, 2000) at a search
level of 0. The Neighbor-joining algorithm (Saito and Nei, 1987) was used to generate
the initial tree. The analysis involved 18 amino acid sequences. All positions contain-
ing gaps and missing data were eliminated. There were a total of 297 positions in the
final dataset. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011).
Sequences marked At are Arabidopsis sequences from TAIR, Hv are barley from
NCBI, Os are rice from UniProtKB, and Ta are wheat from NCBI (TaAMY3 is a single
mRNA sequence, TaAMY1 and TaAMY2 are produced using Unigenes indicated).
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nulls in one or two of the three wheat genomes) raised interesting questions sur-
rounding the regulation of total α-amylase activity in the grain (Robinson, 2013).
A similar story of α-amylase release for degradation of legumes is also known to
be the case (Yomo and Varner, 1973; Tarrago and Nicolas, 1976).
The importance of α-amylase in cereal degradation is recognised, but its useful-
ness in transient starch degradation is still being determined. The Arabidopsis
AMY3 gene is the only AMY form with a chloroplast targeting sequence, and is
believed to be the most important isoform in transient leaf degradation. Knock-
out mutation of AMY3 showed that there was no effect with regards to transient
starch degradation, nor when combined with the knock-out of both AMY1 and
AMY2 (Yu et al., 2005). This was taken to mean that α-amylase has no role in tran-
sient starch metabolism; more recent work has demonstrated that this is a more
complicated area than first thought. There is evidence to suggest that α-amylase
plays a role in determining final glucan structure during leaf amylopectin syn-
thesis, and that any degradation role of α-amylase in leaves is redundant (Streb
et al., 2008, 2012).
α-glucosidase
Evidence exists to suggest that a second class of enzyme acts in a synergistic
fashion with α-amylase during reserve starch degradation. α-glucosidases (E.C.
3.2.1.20) are exo-acting glucan hydrolases, acting on α(1-4) glucan linkages from
the non-reducing end of the glucan chain. The action of α-glucosidase is targeted
to the last linkage in the chain which results in the release of glucose from the
molecule it is targeting. It is capable of acting on a glucan residue that has an α(1-
6) branching linkage, meaning that branches do not inhibit its activity (Frandsen
and Svensson, 1998). Initially α-glucosidases were thought to only act upon mal-
tose in germination of cereals to convert it into two glucose residues, but work by
Sun and Henson (1990) demonstrated a far more complex situation.
Different forms of α-glucosidase have different substrate preferences. They are
essentially separated into three types. Type I have a preference for heterogeneous
substrates such as sucrose and aryl glucosides; Type II prefer maltose and iso-
maltose, and show low efficiency for the Type I substrates; and Type III have the
same preference as Type II but with the addition of larger, more complex carbo-
hydrates such as amylose and amylopectin (Frandsen and Svensson, 1998). Ad-
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ditionally, the α-glucosidases are also separated into low- and high-pI isoforms
in some plant research.
Sun and Henson (1990) proposed that a synergism existed between α-amylase
and α-glucosidase in barley, where the addition of α-glucosidase to α-amylase
activity assays increased the efficiency of starch degradation. Later work showed
that the level of degradation rate increase was overestimated in this study (pos-
sibly because purification of the α-glucosidase was incomplete and included ad-
ditional amylase activity), but still found modest improvement of α-amylase ac-
tivities with α-glucosidase (Sissons and MacGregor, 1994). They also found that
α-glucosidase was capable of directly acting upon starch granules, although not
as rapidly as α-amylase. The ability of α-glucosidase in attacking starch granules
was also shown in pea leaf starch (Sun et al., 1995).
The mechanism of this synergism is still to be determined; Sissons and Mac-
Gregor (1994) suggested that α-glucosidase removed maltodextrins and maltose
residues, which i) allowed α-amylase to act upon the larger starch complex rather
than these short sugars, or ii) removed the α-amylase inhibitory effect that they
may have. The latter explanation may not explain the effect entirely; work us-
ing inhibitors of α-glucosidase activity in germinating barley demonstrated re-
duced starch degradation but no change in α-amylase activity (Stanley et al.,
2011). However, the same study demonstrated that α-glucosidase (a high pI
form, HvAGL97) repression by RNAi in barley reduced α-glucosidase activity
by 50% which, while reducing the glucose:maltose ratio of the grain, had no ef-
fect on starch degradation. HvAGL97 is therefore responsible at least in part for
the conversion of maltose to glucose in the endosperm, but is not involved in the
synergistic reaction above.
Debranching of storage starch - pullulanase
The final products of α-amylase degradation of starch are short (DP 2-5) chain
glucans and small, branched oligoglucans. In order to continue degradation of
these branched oligoglucans, a similar debranching process to that of transient
starch occurs, with the exception that pullulanase∗, rather then ISA3, is responsi-
ble in this case.
Pullulanase, as mentioned previously, is a debranching enzyme known to target
∗See §1.3.3.
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small branched oligoglucans. Its expression pattern in cereals is mostly located
in the grain/endosperm during both development and germination, with a small
amount of expression in leaves (Beatty, 1999; Dinges et al., 2003; Li et al., 2009b).
Pullulanase is also known to be present in legume seeds (Zhu et al., 1998). Loss of
PUL in maize leads to a reduced starch degradation rate and a germination delay
of 1-2 days. The cotyledon length of the newly germinated grain is also reduced
in these lines (Dinges et al., 2003). Other DBE were found in the germinating
grain in this study, and their presence was unaffected by the loss of PUL, yet they
were unable to compensate for its loss. This is an indication that the branched
oligoglucans present in germinating material are most suited to degradation by
PUL.
The product of the PUL action will be very short chain fragments, representing
pieces that α-amylase is incapable of acting upon. It is here that cereal and legume
storage starch degradation patterns segregate, with β-amylase and α-glucosidase
continuing the process in cereals, and glucan phosphorylase playing the major
role in legumes.
Completion of cereal starch degradation - β-amylase and α-glucosidase
Completion of starch degradation in cereal grains during germination requires
both β-amylase and α-glucosidase to degrade α-amylase and pullulanase liber-
ated oligoglucans to maltose and then glucose (Dunn, 1974; Smith et al., 2005).
The state of β-amylase in these plant species is very different to that of Arabidop-
sis, with a large difference in number and types of β-amylase genes.
While Arabidopsis contains nine separate genes encoding β-amylase isoforms,
four of which are chloroplast targeted and involved in leaf starch degradation∗,
cereals contain two β-amylase isoforms, BAM1 (grain-specific) and BAM2 (ubiq-
uitous). These are located on homeologous group chromosomes 4/5 and 2, re-
spectively. Rice and maize contain only the ubiquitous BAM2 form. Each loci/isoform
may contain several genes (Ainsworth et al., 1983; Sharp et al., 1988; Laurière et al.,
1992; Ziegler, 1999; Mason-Gamer, 2005).
The expression of β-amylases during germination occurs in two phases. Firstly,
large amounts of BAM1 and, to a lesser extent, BAM2 accumulate in the en-
dosperm during grain development and exist in two forms, bound and free.
∗See §1.4.1.
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The bound fraction is part of an insoluble aggregation of proteins containing
glutenins and protein Z. This aggregation and post-translational modification of
the bound β-amylase fraction prevents enzyme activity, and during germination
proteases release the bound fraction and restore enzyme activity (Ziegler, 1999).
The second phase involves production and release of BAM2 during germination,
not thought to be important in species which contain BAM1, but is present in
species such as maize (Laurière et al., 1992).
β-amylase completes the conversion of small to moderate oligoglucans to maltose
and maltotriose, but as mentioned previously cannot act upon chains shorter than
DP 4-5. It is at this point in leaf starch degradation that DPE acts to produce
glucose and enriches β-amylase targets. As DPE does not play a role in cereal
starch degradation, another enzyme, α-glucosidase must take its place, reducing
all oligoglucans too short for either α-amylase or β-amylase activity to glucose. α-
glucosidase can also act upon the same oligoglucans β-amylase targets. This can
explain the results of Daussant et al. (1981), demonstrating that rye (Secale cereale)
inbred lines with very low levels of β-amylase were still capable of germination,
resulting in the authors questioning the necessity for β-amylase. Their work does
not discriminate between the BAM1 and BAM2 components of the grain, and
their results do show a small increase in β-amylase activity upon germination,
hinting at the presence and production of BAM2, but does hint at a redundancy
of action between the two enzymes.
The end point of cereal storage starch degradation is usually considered to be glu-
cose, to be passively transported into the scutellum and distributed to other cells
as sucrose (Sherson et al., 2000). However, evidence exists to suggest that mal-
tose may also be transported using sucrose transporters (SUT). SUT1 in wheat
is found in the scutellum epidermis, and has been hypothesised as transporting
first sucrose (present in mature endosperm) and then later maltose into the scutel-
lum. TaSUT1 expression in yeast demonstrated that it is capable of sucrose and
maltose transport, although the latter at lower rates (Aoki et al., 2006). However,
SUT1 in rice is not found in scutellum epidermis (Scofield et al., 2007); whether
SUT1 in wheat is unique, or another form of SUT is used in rice has not been fully
determined. These results could suggest that two separate transport systems for
carbohydrate movement at the end of starch degradation exist, allowing for both
glucose and maltose transport. This could provide both a level of redundancy
for the plant and two separate regulatory mechanisms to fine-tune carbohydrate
movement to the scutellum.
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Legume starch degradation - glucan phosphorylase
Legume starch degradation proceeds essentially as for cereals until the point
of hydrolysing short linear chains too small for α-amylase to act upon them.
Rather than β-amylase taking a role in producing maltose, α-glucan phospho-
rylase (PHO; E.C. 2.4.1.1) takes this role to produce glucose 1-phosphate by phos-
phorylysis rather than hydrolysis.
α-glucan phosphorylase (also known as starch phosphorylase) is capable of both
synthesis and degradation of glucans, although its primary role is in degrada-
tion, owing to the fact that plastidial levels of G1P are generally very low. The
role of PHO has been briefly mentioned above in relation to leaf starch degrada-
tion, where it converted the glucans produced by DPE2 in the cytosol into G1P∗.
This cytosolic version of PHO is responsible for short oligoglucan breakdown
in legume cotyledons, which as mentioned earlier contain amyloplasts that lose
integrity during germination (Smith et al., 2005).
Plants have two forms of PHO, a cytosolic and a plastidial isoform, PHO1 and
PHO2, respectively. PHO1 is believed to play a minor role in starch degradation
in leaves. Loss of PHO1 in Arabidopsis leads to no change in starch accumulation
or degradation, although it appears to be implicated in stress response pathways
surrounding water deficiency (Zeeman et al., 2004). Similar results were found us-
ing antisense-RNA transgenic potatoes with reduced leaf plastidial PHO (pota-
toes have two plastidial PHO isoforms, specific to either leaf or tuber plastids)
(Sonnewald et al., 1995).
PHO2’s cytosolic role has been investigated in several species, and has been
found to play an important function in soluble glucan metabolism. Pea PHO2
accumulates at low levels during seed formation but is rapidly produced to high
levels in cotyledons upon initiation of germination, increasing 10-fold within 7
days (van Berkel et al., 1991). This accumulation pattern is similar in broad beans
(Vicia faba) (Matheson and Richardson, 1976). Comparison of PHO1 and PHO2
activities with different substrates shows that PHO2 have a much higher affinity
to linear and branched glucan chains than PHO1 (Rathore et al., 2009).
This last step in breakdown of starch in legumes produces a product that can be
converted to sucrose in the cytosol of the cotyledon for transport to the rest of the
newly germinated plant.
∗See p. 28.
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1.4.3 Starch phosphate ester content
A complication of starch’s crystalline structure and insolubility is that it reduces
the ability of enzymes to gain access to it during starch degradation. A mecha-
nism is required to increase the solubility of the starch at the granule periphery
to allow enzyme access, yet maintaining the general characteristics of starch. To
this end, phosphate esters can be added to the amylopectin complex, allowing
modification of the crystalline structure.
Phosphate groups in starch are found on the C6 and C3 carbon atoms of the glu-
can molecules, situated on opposite sides of the chain structure (see Figure 1.11).
These phosphate groups have a net-negative charge from the two single-bonded
oxygen atoms. The presence of this charge forces the starch strands physically
apart, reducing the ordered environment and increasing solubility in the region.
All starches appear to contain phosphates groups of this nature, but a great deal
of variation in quantity exists between species (Blennow et al., 2002).
There are two enzymes responsible for the addition of the phosphate groups,
glucan, water dikinase (GWD; E.C. 2.7.9.4) and phosphoglucan, water dikinase
(PWD; E.C. 2.7.9.5). GWD is responsible for phosphorylating the C6 carbon atom,
and PWD the C3 carbon atom. As the name of PWD suggests, it acts upon a
previously phosphorylated glucan, i.e., one that GWD has previously acted upon
(Baunsgaard et al., 2005; Kotting et al., 2005). The reactions catalysed by GWD and
PWD are essentially identical other than the point of action. An ATP molecule is
used as the phosphate source in the dikinase reaction; first, the γ-phosphate is
used to self phosphorylate the enzyme (histidine-992 in potato GWD), then the
enzyme adds the β-phosphate to the carbon atom in question, and finally the γ-
phosphate is removed from the enzyme to be released to the water as orthophos-
phate, along with the (now) AMP remainder (Ritte et al., 2002).
Phosphorylation of glucans is known to only occur in amylopectin, suggesting
that presence of branches or certain chain lengths define the substrates used by
GWD or PWD. It is also known that long-chain amylopectin are phosphorylated
to higher extent than short-chain amylopectin. Using recombinant potato GWD
enzyme it was shown that, in vitro, amylose is not a suitable substrate, but that
when SBEI was added to the reaction, phosphorylation was then possible. It was
also demonstrated that when chain length DP was increased from (substrate con-
taining an average of) 24.9 to 29.5, GWD activity was increased 20-fold, indicating
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Figure 1.11 – Effect of phosphate groups on starch structure. A) Starch normal struc-
ture; chains are closely aligned and form a semi-crystalline arrangement, decreasing
solubility and enzyme penetration potential. B) Phosphate groups added to C6 and C3
positions; chains with phosphate groups are physically separated by the net-negative
charge of the phosphate groups, interrupting the crystalline structure.
that GWD prefers a substrate with a DP > 29-30 (Mikkelsen et al., 2004). This may
explain why cereal starches typically have low phosphate content, given their
short chain length compared to other starch types.
Studies have been performed to investigate the importance of starch phosphate
in multiple species. First work on GWD was performed by Lorberth et al. (1998),
who used antisense-RNA to reduce levels of the R1 protein (as they had named
GWD) ubiquitously in potato plants. Targeting of GWD in this way greatly re-
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duced the amount of starch phosphate in both tubers and leaf starch. This study
indicated that both C3 and C6 phosphate content was reduced, as would be ex-
pected given the knowledge now available around PWD reliance on GWD ac-
tivity. This study also expressed GWD in Escherichia coli, finding that GWD in-
creased the phosphate content of bacterial glycogen.
The greatest effect of reducing the GWD (R1) protein in that study was to find
that it caused a major reduction in starch degradation in the leaves, characterised
by a starch excess (SEX) phenotype. Starch turnover was still possible in the lines,
as there was a reduction in starch content at the end of the dark period compared
to at the end of the light period. Only 30-40% of the starch was degraded during
the dark period compared to ≈80% in the controls. This increased residual starch
level lead to an increase in dry matter weight of between 50-90%.
Tuber starch changes were also measured in these reduced GWD potato lines,
showing a reduction of cold-induced sweetening on storage. Cold-induced sweet-
ening is essentially a slow and gradual degradation of a small amount of starch
in the potato tuber on storage in coldrooms for months at a time. This releases
small sugars, which are an issue for processing of the potato. The transgenic lines
had up to a 90% reduction in these reducing sugars after two months of storage.
Additionally, the starch had modification of viscosity, which was reduced to very
low levels in these lines.
Arabidopsis plants lacking GWD are known as sex1 mutants (Caspar et al., 1991;
Yu et al., 2001). The growth of these lines is heavily altered, showing a dwarf
phenotype when grown under 12-hour light conditions; this is, however, not the
case when plants are grown under 24-hour light conditions, with no difference in
growth between the controls and the mutant lines.
A similar situation is present in PWD mutants in Arabidopsis, which also demon-
strate a similar, but less-intense, SEX phenotype, with leaf starch excess at the end
of the dark period, but not to the same level as the sex1 mutant. Starch from the
mutant line was found to only have reductions of the C3 phosphate groups, with
no change to the C6 phosphate (Baunsgaard et al., 2005; Kotting et al., 2005).
A major question surrounding GWD and PWD is when do they act, during syn-
thesis, degradation, or both? Given that starches purified during times of synthe-
sis have phosphate bound to them, it is easy to assume that the process occurs
during synthesis, and indeed has has been confirmed in potato sections and in
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purified amyloplasts (Nielsen et al., 1994; Wischmann et al., 1999). However, it
is equally true that it has been found that the GWD protein binds to leaf starch
granules at much higher levels during dark periods than light, and that phospho-
rylation rates are higher during degradation (Ritte et al., 2000b, 2004). While there
has been evidence supplied for action of GWD and PWD during synthesis of
transient starch forms and those found in potato tubers, no strong evidence is yet
available to support this suggestion in cereal or legume type storage starches. In-
deed, expression of GWD was found to be modulated during grain development
in wheat with transcript levels reduced during times of greatest starch synthesis
(Ral et al., 2012).
Although starch phosphate content is important in starch degradation, common
thought is that its importance in cereal storage starches is far less than that of
other species (Zeeman et al., 2010; Ral et al., 2012). This is mainly because they
have very low phosphate content compared to other starches, and because the
main hydrolysing enzymes in this starch type do not require its presence for ac-
tivity (Zeeman et al., 2010). Additionally, the presence of ATP in cereal endosperm
during germination is a point of contention, with several reviews stating that
there is no means of ATP production in the endosperm (Smith et al., 2005; Zee-
man et al., 2007). However, work actually examining the presence or absence of
ATP in endosperm material is hard to find. ATP is known to accumulate in barley
grains during starch storage phases, but this work did not examine mature or ger-
minating grain (Rolletschek et al., 2004). Work examining biochemical changes in
rice during germination used dehulled, degermed germinated grain from differ-
ent time points to examine ATP in rice endosperm, and found that the endosperm
ATP levels increased during germination (Palmiano and Juliano, 1972). The as-
sertion of lack of ATP production may be unfounded in recent literature.
1.4.4 Removal of interfering phosphates
One of the counter-intuitive aspects of starch metabolism is the presence of phos-
phate groups in amylopectin. As discussed in §1.4.3, the presence of C6 and C3
bound phosphate groups increases the solubility of the starch complex, increas-
ing its availability to degradative enzymes. However, it is equally true that these
phosphate groups also block the activity of such enzymes. In order for most of
the processes discussed in this section to occur unhindered, these groups must be
removed during periods of starch degradation. This suggests a situation where a
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constant cycle of phosphorylation and dephosphorylation are under way whilst
the other necessary degradation steps are ongoing.
The removal of the starch phosphate groups is catalysed by a group of protein
phosphatases (E.C. 3.1.3.48). The primary phosphatase identified is the dual-
specificity phosphatase (DSP4, also known as SEX4 and PTPKIS1) which is ca-
pable of acting on both C6 and C3 phosphate groups (Kotting et al., 2009; Hejazi
et al., 2010). Two further related phosphatases have been identified, like-SEX4 1
and 2 (LSF1 and LSF2). LSF1 is thought to play a role in phosphate removal, al-
though its absolute function is still to be proven, while LSF2 has been shown to
remove the C3 position phosphate groups (Comparot-Moss et al., 2010; Santelia
et al., 2011).
Demonstration of the counter-intuitive nature of starch phosphate is the fact that
loss of phosphorylation and loss of phosphatase activity both cause a starch ex-
cess phenotype (Yu et al., 2001; Niittylä et al., 2006). Arabidopsis dsp4 lines have
increased starch content indicating reduced starch degradation, but its level is not
as high as that in sex1, and combined sex1/dsp4 nulls have a similar starch content
to the sex1. However, the dsp4 lines accumulate high levels of phosphorylated
oligoglucans ranging in size of DP 4-20, predominantly around dp 6-7 (Kotting
et al., 2009). This is an indication that starch in these lines is susceptible to break-
down, and suggests that enzymes capable of removing chains, rather than single
glucans, are acting in dps4. Indeed, removal of α-amylase or ISA3 in conjunction
with DSP4 relieves a large portion of the phosphorylated oligoglucan accumula-
tion, but also increases the SEX phenotype of the lines (Kotting et al., 2009). Given
the believed lack of a role for AMY3 in leaf chloroplasts, this is unusual and sup-
ports the idea that AMY3 does play a role in leaf starch degradation, though it
may be redundant in normal conditions.
LSF1 mutants also over accumulate starch, but do not have an effect on phospho-
rylated oligoglucan accumulation (Moorhead et al., 2009; Comparot-Moss et al.,
2010). Purified extracts of the total protein phosphatases from lsf1, dsp4 and
lsf1/dsp4 lines showed that the LSF1 type phosphatase had a very low activity
level. LSF1 may act in a very different manner to DSP4, perhaps more involved in
regulation of starch degradation by rather than directly on starch; these enzymes
are from a large family of enzymes that act on proteins and other substrates.
LSF2 has been demonstrated to be capable of removing C3-bound phosphate
groups, which comprise about 20% of the total starch phosphate content. It is
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different from either DSP4 or LSF1 in that it does not have a carbohydrate bind-
ing domain, yet is still capable of binding to starch and acting on it. Loss of LSF2
in Arabidopsis does not lead to a starch excess phenotype, and although total
starch phosphate levels increased in these lines, no phosphorylated oligoglucan
accumulation was detected. C3 phosphate content increased in these lines to ap-
proximately 40% of all starch phosphate, much higher than normal levels. Loss
of both DSP4 and LSF2 lead to an enhanced SEX phenotype, above that of DSP4
alone, with reduced plant growth. Phosphorylated oligoglucans are found in
these lines, but the level is lower than that of the dsp4 line alone, with a large
decrease in DP 7-8 length chains. This suggests that different groups of phos-
phorylated oligoglucans are released when the two lines are degraded, or that
the phosphorylated oligoglucans are metabolised in a different way in the two
populations (Santelia et al., 2011).
The products of starch degradation in the absence of a phosphatase to remove
the C3 and C6 phosphate groups provide an indication of the effect that these
groups have on different enzyme classes. Given the length of the products pro-
duced, it is apparent that β-amylase cannot act upon chains that have a phosphate
groups within a certain distance of the non-reducing end (Takeda and Hizukuri,
1981; Hejazi et al., 2010). Similarly, α-amylase may act within a certain distance of
these phosphate groups, but are inhibited in much the same way that branching
inhibits its activity; it can, however, release phosphorylated chains, just as de-
branching enzymes can. DSP4 is also known to act more efficiently on solubilised
glucans compared to insoluble forms; this is unsurprising, given that activity of
most starch related enzymes rely upon solubilisation (Hejazi et al., 2010). It does,
however indicate that this preference allows activity on released phosphorylated
oligoglucans, allowing further degradation, rather than inhibiting the solubilisa-
tion of starch by GWD.
The combined action of GWD/PWD and DSP4/LSF2 in these ways are essential
to starch degradation, as the activity of the enzymes responsible for hydrolysis
are dependent on their action. The control of the activity of these enzymes, yet to
be clearly determined, may provide insights into the regulation of starch degra-
dation, allowing the process to be timed precisely in diurnal starch or even germi-
nating seeds. The role of phosphate in cereals is still subject to some discussion,
as many believe that due to the normal low levels of phosphate in these starches
it is unimportant (Zeeman et al., 2010). Work has yet to be performed examining
DSP4 in cereal germination to support this idea, however.
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1.5 Glucan, water dikinase in wheat grain - an unex-
pected result
The work discussed in this thesis is part of a larger project examining the effect of
reduced GWD expression in the grain of wheat. This work has been performed
with the Commonwealth Science and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO)
in the Division of Plant Industry and the Food Futures Flagship. The project
involved transformation of wheat with an RNAi construct specifically targeting
GWD in the grain by using the Bx17 high molecular weight glutenin promoter;
glutenins are proteins found in the endosperm of wheat, and are subunits of
gluten. The remainder of the plant is left with normal GWD expression (See Ral
et al., 2012, reproduced on page 185 of this document).
The purpose of this work was to examine the effect of modifying the starch struc-
ture by reducing phosphate ester content in cereal starch with a view toward any
potential processing advantages it may provide. GWD was specifically targeted
to produce this outcome, with the knowledge that PWD activity was dependent
upon GWD activity to provide its substrate and would effectively reduce PWD
activity at the same time.
The initial results of this work indicated that GWD transcript was reduced to
approximately 30% normal levels, as was C6 phosphate content. This resulted
in an increased grain weight and in seed production per head (on a weight ba-
sis). Additionally, α-amylase activity was increased in developing grain aleurone
and pericarp fractions; α-amylase content of embryo and endosperm was not in-
creased. The specific α-amylase isoform increased in these lines was AMY3 (data
not reported in Ral et al. (2012)); the ATTED-II database (http://atted.jp), which
provides co-expression analysis for Arabidopsis genes, indicates a highly signif-
icant coexpression relationship between AtGWD and AtAMY3 (Obayashi et al.,
2014).
This work produced a number of unexpected modifications to the plant, not
just in the grain. The pleiotropic effects included increased plant size, increased
glasshouse yield and increased biomass. In many ways this work raised more
questions than it answered; the fact that a pleiotropic phenotype modification
could result from a small change to the grain is yet to be adequately explained.
Alterations in whole plant growth and in germination characteristics have pro-
vided questions that the following work hopes to explore. This work primar-
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ily focusses on any alteration of starch degradation properties and the potential
that these changes may have on the developing plant, and also hopes to provide
some indication as to whether phosphate groups actually provide a mechanism
of starch degradation control.
There has been little previous work examining starch phosphate and cereal grains;
this is probably because the low background levels that are present suggest that it
is unimportant (Zeeman et al., 2010; Ral et al., 2012). Hyperphosphorylation of ce-
real starches by overexpressing potato GWD have been filed in patents for wheat
(Schewe et al., 2002) and maize (Lanahan and Basu, 2005), and also in conjunction
with SSII in rice and maize (Frohberg and Schmidt, 2008). In all of these cases,
the inventions refer to producing starches with novel properties; increasing phos-
phate content of starches increases the hydration capacity of gelatinised pastes,
altering peak viscosity and gel forming capacity (Blennow et al., 2002). Produc-
ing starches with modified phosphate levels during synthesis negates the need to
chemically modify the starch prior to processing.
Overexpression of potato GWD in endosperm only (using the barley D-Hordein
promoter) produced barely grain with 10-fold normal C6 phosphate content, and
2-fold normal C3 phosphate (Carciofi et al., 2011). Amylose content was not
modified, but starch granules developed pores larger than normal, indicating in-
creased starch degradation, and differential scanning calorimetry indicated that
the melting enthalpy was reduced, indicating a reduction in starch crystallinity.
Work in Taiwan by Su et al. (2012) on DSP4 reduction in rice was presented at
the 10th International Plant Molecular Biology Conference in Jeju, Korea. Their
DSP4 reduction was achieved using a Ubiquitin promoter driven RNAi construct
targeting DSP4. This constitutive reduction produced a reduction of DSP4 to
40% normal leaf levels and increased leaf starch levels to 2.4-fold normal. Plants
were essentially normal in terms of growth, germination or grain size changes,
but panicle and tiller number was increased. Yield was unaffected, indicating
that grain number per panicle may be reduced. The aim of this project was to
increase the starch content in the straw of the rice to provide improved material
for biofuels production, while at the same time providing normal rice production
for food. The effect of this construct will be on all tissues, but an indication of
normal grain size and morphology indicates that lack of DSP4 does not greatly
alter germination or early growth is interesting in light of the results from the
work reported in this thesis.
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None of these studies attempt to investigate the reduction of starch phosphate
levels in cereal grains, nor do they investigate starch utilisation by the new plant
post germination. It is this area that this thesis investigates, attempting to de-
termine the importance or function of starch phosphate content on germination
characteristics, seedling establishment and on starch degradation during germi-
nation.
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2.1 Introduction
In this first chapter of research we will examine the grain characteristics that have
been altered due to the endosperm specific GWD RNAi construct and associated
reduction in starch phosphate levels. Ral et al. (2012) reports the reduction of
starch phosphate in these lines to be 40-70% at maturity compared to controls,
and describes modification of a number of different plant characteristics. Here,
we aim to describe the consequences of this modification on the state of the ma-
ture grain.
To better understand the changes that the transgene have induced in these lines,
experiments were performed to analyse the size and weight of grain, hardness,
and changes in embryo characteristics. Total starch content and maximum ab-
sorbance wavelength of iodine-polysaccharide complex (λ maximum) were mea-
sured. Additionally, capillary electrophoresis (CE) was used to analyse the chain
length and branching distance of the starch.
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Materials
Three transgenic wheat lines were used for all analysis within this project (G1.1P,
G4.7P and G4.6P) and two negative segregant lines (G1.1N and G4.7N; null segre-
gant for G4.6P was unfortunately unavailable), except for where indicated. Each
of the three lines were derived from separate transformation events, transformed
by biolistics (for description of biolistics, see Pellegrineschi et al., 2002). All ma-
terials are seventh generation transgenics (T7), and were grown in large tubs in
glasshouse conditions (18-24 ◦C, ambient light April-September, watered daily).
Material was collected at maturity, hand threshed and after-ripened at 37 ◦C for
two weeks to reduce grain dormancy.
2.2.2 Grain characterisation
Hundred-grain weight
One-hundred grains for each line were counted in five-replicates per line and
weighed using an analytical balance. Seed count was performed using a Conta-
dor Seed Counter (Pfeuffer GmbH, Germany).
Grain size
Approximately 450-500 grains from each line were scattered on an Epson Perfec-
tion V370 Photo A4 scanner and scanned at 300dpi as .jpeg files. These files were
used to measure grain apparent surface area, perimeter, length and width using
CSIRO GranScan software (Whan et al., 2014). This software uses automated im-
age recognition to identify individual grains and providing the measurement for
each grain in an image file.
Embryo size and comparison
Thirty grains of mature grain from each line was soaked in water for 12 hours in
sterile water. Once softened, grain were dissected using a scalpel and a Leica MS5
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microscope, and embryos separated from the endosperm and seed coat. Embryos
were placed axis-side up in batches on Petri dishes and photographed using a
Leica MZFL III stereomicroscope, Axiocam camera (Carl Zeiss) and Axiovision
software. Images were then processed using ImageJ (1.46r) software, measuring
length, width and area of the embryos.
Hardness index from Single Kernel Characterisation System
Grains were assayed for Hardness Index (HI), a measure of the endosperm tex-
ture in wheat (Pasha et al., 2010). HI is the most important quality trait in wheat,
influencing milling, dough production and baking properties. A high HI number
indicates a hard wheat (around 75), while a low number indicates a soft wheat
(around 25) (Osborne and Anderssen, 2003). To measure this trait we use the
Single Kernel Characterisation System (SKCS) according to AACC Method 55-31
(Martin et al., 1993; AACC International, 2000b). This was performed on lines
G1.1P and G4.7P, and their respective negative segregants.
300 grains from each line were sampled and processed by the SKCS 4100 unit
(Perten Instruments, Springfield, IL, USA). The machine first separates the grains,
individually weighs them and then crushes them, measuring the force required
to do so. It also measures the moisture content (by conductance) and diameter of
the grain. This data was collated and compared using R and GGPLOT2 package
(Wickham, 2010; R Core Team, 2013).
Protein content
Protein content was measured using a combustion method according to AFIA
method 1.5R (The Australian Fodder Industry Association, 2014) and the AACC
method 46-30 (AACC International, 2000a). This was performed by the NSW
Department of Primary Industries, Wagga Wagga.
To summarise, quadruplicate ground samples (approximately 10 g total weight)
for each line were dispatched to Wagga Wagga. There, nitrogen was measured us-
ing pyrolysis and combustion in pure oxygen, with a LECO Truspec CN Analyser
(St. Joseph, MI, USA) measuring thermal conductivity. This is then converted to a
Percentage Nitrogen value (w/w, dry weight basis), and this figure is multiplied
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by 5.70 to give approximate wheat protein percentage (again, w/w, dry weight
basis).
Statistical Analysis of SKCS and Protein content
Nested ANOVA was used to determine if transgene presence was a statistically
significant factor in the four SKCS data sets (HI, Weight, Moisture and Diam-
eter) and for Protein content of the lines, while checking for an effect of trans-
genic event. This ANOVA took the form of variable ~ Transgene/Event. This use
of ANOVA allows the separation of any between-event differences from effects
purely from transgene presence.
Additionally, significance groups indicated on charts are ANOVA results com-
paring individual lines, using a Tukeys HSD multiple comparison test. These
indicate groups that are not significantly different using only Line as the separat-
ing factor. Significance levels are indicated in chart legends.
2.2.3 Carbohydrate and Starch
Total starch content
Ten grains were ground using a Wig-L-Bug MSD mixer unit (DENTSPLY RINN,
USA) to a fine powder. 10 mg of material per replicate was weighed into 2 mL
Eppendorf tubes and weight was accurately recorded using an analytical balance.
Additionally, a maize starch standard control was used as a control which had
a starch concentration of 96% starch dry weight (d/w), 13.7% moisture; this is
equivalent to 82.85% starch by weight. All samples were measured with three
biological and two technical replicates.
To remove soluble sugars, the samples were extracted with 500 µL 80% ethanol,
vortexing and incubating at 80 ◦C for 5 min. Samples were centrifuged in a bench-
top centrifuge at 14000 r/min (18000 rcf ) and supernatant discarded. The pellet
was washed by resuspending with a further 500 µL 80% ethanol, and again cen-
trifuged and supernatant discarded.
The pellet was then digested with 10 µL thermostable α-amylase [3000 U/mL]
(Megazyme International, Ireland) with 300 µL sodium acetate buffer [100 mM
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sodium acetate, pH 5.0, 5 mM CaCl2]. Resuspend well and boil for 15 min, mix-
ing every 3 min. Samples were then transferred to a 50◦ water bath, and when
temperature was stabilised, 10 µL amyloglucosidase [200 U/mL] (Megazyme In-
ternational, Ireland) was added and the sample incubated for 30 min, mixing sev-
eral times.
Total volume was adjusted to 1 mL with sterile water milliQ water and then cen-
trifuged at 14000 r/min (18000 rcf ) for 10 min. An aliquot was taken to dilute the
sample 1/20 and 20 µL used for assay with the Megazyme Total Starch GOPOD
(glucose oxidase-peroxidase) reagent (Megazyme International, Ireland), using a
glucose standard curve for comparison. Samples were measured using a 96-well
Multiskan Spectrum spectrophotometer (Thermo Electric Corporation, Finland)
at λ = 510 µm.
Starch extraction
Twenty grains per replicate per line were freeze-dried and ground to a homoge-
neous powder using a mortar and pestle. Extraction was performed by adding
2 mL of ice-cold Starch Extraction Buffer (§A.1) and mixture was ground to a
smooth paste. Extract was filtered through a 200 µm nylon mesh into a 15 mL
screw cap tube. Additional buffer was used to rinse the mortar and pestle and to
continue filtration to a total volume of 12 mL.
Samples were centrifuged at 500 rcf with an Eppendorf 5430 R centrifuge and F-
35-6-30 swing arm rotor for 10 min, and supernatant was discarded. The upper,
coloured layer of solids was removed (containing bran and proteins) by scraping
with a spatula gently, leaving a white pellet. The solids were resuspended in
9 mL of 100% Percoll solution (GE Healthcare, Sweden) and 1 mL of sterile milliQ
water, vortexing thoroughly.
Solution was again centrifuged as above, supernatant was discarded and the up-
per coloured layer removed. This pellet was cleaned three further times in the
same manner using 10 mL milliQ water each time. Solids were frozen and freeze-
dried to remove all water from purified starch.
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Starch-Iodine complex: λmax
The maximal absorption wavelength of starch-iodine mixtures (λmax) provides
information about the chain length and branching characteristics of starch (Bailey
and Whelan, 1961; Yasui et al., 2009). As polymerisation increases, so too does the
λmax of the starch-iodine mixture.
Two mg samples of purified starch were measured and placed in 1.5 mL tubes.
Starch was first suspended in 100 µL dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO), pipetting and
vortexing to ensure even suspension. Samples were boiled for 15 min, vortexing
2-3 times, and allowed to cool. The samples then had 300 µL and 600 µL diluted
potassium iodide solution (§A.2). An aliquot was taken to make a 1/10 dilution
using additional potassium iodide solution.
These samples were measured using a 96-well Multiskan Spectrum spectropho-
tometer (Thermo Electric Corporation, Finland), scanning between wavelengths
500-700 nm in increments of 2 nm, and determining maximum absorbance (λmax).
Statistical analysis of Total Starch and λmax results
Nested ANOVA was used to determine if transgene presence was a statistically
significant factor in the total starch content and the λmax results, while checking
for an effect of transgenic event. This ANOVA took the form of variable ~ Trans-
gene/Event. This use of ANOVA allows the separation of any between-event dif-
ferences from effects purely from transgene presence.
Chain length and β-amylolysis analysis
Chain length and β-amylolysis analysis are performed to measure the relative
lengths of starch chains in the amylopectin complex. Both involve digestion of
starch and subsequent labelling of the non-reducing ends of the fragments pro-
duced with a florescent compound. Chain length analysis follows a simple pro-
cess; solubilised purified starch is treated with the debranching enzyme isoamy-
lase, releasing all chains from the complex (Figure 2.1). β-amylolysis involves
the treatment of the starch with β-amylase first, producing β-limit dextrin; this
removes glucans from the exposed chains to within several glucan residues of
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any branch points. By then treating the mixture with isoamylase, the process re-
leases only the sections remaining before a branch point and the sections between
branches, giving an indication of the inter-branching distances or branching rate
of the amylopectin.
Isoamylase
-amylase
Chain Length -amylolysis
Figure 2.1 – Chain length and β-amylolysis. Chain length analysis, left, uses Isoamy-
lase to debranch the amylopectin, releasing all individual chains for measurements.
β-amylolysis, right, uses a β-amylase to first degrade the outer, exposed chains; this
allows the measurement of the the distance between the branch points, providing
information on branch rates within the amylopectin structure. The activity of β-
amylase means that small sections (2-3 DP) of the original outer chains remain at the
branch points, but can be excluded from the analysis on the basis of their small size.
Method modified from Regina et al. (2012).
Purified starch samples (from 2.2.3) were weighed (approximately 2 mg) into a
2 mL screw cap tube and 75 µL water added, vortexing to mix. 5 µL NaOH [2 M ]
was added, immediately vortexing to avoid formation of lumps. This was boiled
for 5 min and allowed to cool to room temperature. Glacial acetic acid (3.2 µL
was added and mixed, and then 10 µL sodium acetate [1 M ] added and again
vortexed. 100 µL sterile milliQ water was added and mixed.
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This solution was then split in half to allow both chain-length and β-amylolysis
analysis to be performed on the same samples. β-amylolysis aliquots were di-
gested with the addition of 1 µL β-amylase [20000 U/mL], mixed and incubated
for 4 hours at 37 ◦C. An additional 1 µL was added and further incubated over
night. This was then boiled for 10 min to deactivate. This solution was then di-
gested with 1 µL isoamlyase [1000 U/mL] (Megazyme International, Ireland) and
incubated at 37 ◦C for 2 hours, then deactivated by boiling for 10 min . Aliquots
for chain length were only treated with isoamylase.
Each of these assays then required 50 µL aliquots dehydrating in a Speed-Vac cen-
trifuge dryer, which was performed in 1.5 mL tubes. The non-reducing end of the
samples were labelled with 1-Aminopyrine-3,6,8-trisulphonic acid (APTS) (Beck-
man Coulter, USA). APTS solution was made from adding 48 µL acetic acid [15%]
to a 5 mg APTS vial. 3.5 µL of APTS solution and 3.5 µL sodium cyanoboro-
hydride solution [62.5 mg/mL] were added to the dry samples and incubated
overnight at 50 ◦C. 80 µL milliQ water was added and boiled for 1 min, then sam-
ples were filtered through a Wizard miniColumn (Promega) into a fresh 1.5 mL
tube.
Capillary electrophoresis was performed using a Beckman Coulter P/ACE 5510
MDQ Capillary Electrophoresis System with a PA 800 plus N-CHO capillary,
N-Linked Carbohydrate Separation Gel Buffer, Florescence detector (excitation
wavelength = 480 nm, emission = 520 nm) and analysed using 32Karat Software
(v8.0), all from Beckman Coulter (USA).
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2.3 Results
2.3.1 Grain weight and size
Hundred-grain weight
Grain weight was significantly increased in all the transgenic lines compared
to the controls (Figure 2.2). This increase was approximately 9% (G1.1P), 13%
(G4.7P) and over 40% (G4.6P). Lines were significantly different according to
ANOVA and the Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference multiple comparison cor-
rection.
Figure 2.2 – 100 Grain weight. Boxplot of 100 grain weights (n=5). Red lowercase
letters indicate groups not significantly different (p < 0.01) determined using ANOVA
and the Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference multiple comparison correction.
Grain size
Measures of apparent area, perimeter, length and width of over 450 grains per
line demonstrate an increase in average grain size (Figure 2.3). In all metrics other
than length the groups formed by ANOVA (with Tukey’s Honest Significant Dif-
ference multiple comparison correction) the positive lines are separated from the
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controls (p < 0.01); in the case of grain length, G4.7P is not significantly differ-
ent from the controls (although having increased length compared to its negative
segregant), but is also not significantly different from the G1.1P line (p < 0.01).
Area of grain was increased 6-32%, perimeter 2-16%, length 1.5-18% and width
3-12%.
Figure 2.3 – Grain size characteristics. Grain size averages for Area (mm2), Perimeter,
Length and Width (mm). Each measurement is the average of at least 450 individual
grains. Error bars indicate 95% Confidence Intervals. Red lowercase letters indicate
groups not significantly different (p < 0.01) determined using the Tukey’s Honest Sig-
nificant Difference multiple comparison correction.
Embryo size and comparison
Area, length and width (determined as maximum width) of 30 embryos were
measured to determine if the change in grain size also resulted in increased em-
bryo size. All three measures were increased in the transgenic lines compared
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to the negative segregants, as can be seen in Figure 2.4. Scutellum area was
greatly increased by 51-71%, scutellum length was increased 20-25%, and scutel-
lum width was increased 25-38%. In all cases these changes were significantly
different when compared using ANOVA and the Tukey’s Honest Significant Dif-
ference multiple comparison correction (p < 0.01)
SKCS - Hardness Index
Hardness Index (HI), individual grain weight, moisture content and individual
grain diameter were determined using the SKCS system. Significant differences
could be seen in all measures (see Figure 2.5).
The SKCS indicated that there was a reduction in HI for the two transgenic lines
compared with their control lines; controls were approximately HI 71 and 68,
both scores considered Hard Wheats, but both transgenic lines were approxi-
mately HI 62. This 9-12.5% reduction in HI is not enough to reclassify this grain
as a soft wheat, but is a considerable reduction in crushing force required for
milling. Nested ANOVA comparing HI to Genotype (nested by transgenic event)
indicated that Transgene presence provided a highly significant difference in HI
(F value of 50.734, p = 1.82 × 10-12, while transgenic event (G1.1 versus G4.7) did
not account for a significant difference (F value 2.846, p = 0.0585).
Similarly, significant differences are seen between transgenics and control lines
for weight and diameter, with nested ANOVA indicating Genotype having a
highly significant effect (weight, F value of 46.37, p = 1.55 × 10-11; diameter, F
value of 54.386, p = 3.07× 10-13). Only for weight is event providing a significant
difference in the data (weight, F value of 3.69, p = 0.0252; diameter, F value of
1.737, p = 0.176). Both the weight and diameter of the transgenic lines is greater
than the controls, increasing 9-15% and 4.5-5%, respectively.
Moisture content shows significant differences, but the pattern is different com-
pared to the previous indicators. All transgenics have a slightly higher moisture
content than their control (approximately 1%), but (as is evident from Figure 2.5),
the transgenic event has a large affect on these results; nested ANOVA indicates
that both Genotype and the Genotype:Event nesting is significant (F values are
23.55 and 26.00, and p = 1.37 × 10-6 and 8.28 × 10-12, respectively). Given the
small size of the change, no large conclusions can be drawn from these differ-
ences.
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Figure 2.4 – Embryo size characterisation. 30 embryos were dissected, photographed
and measured. Top Scutellar surface area; Middle Scutellar length; Bottom Scutellar
width. Red lowercase letters indicate groups not significantly different (p < 0.01) de-
termined using the Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference multiple comparison cor-
rection.
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Figure 2.5 – SKCS results. Clockwise from top left, Hardness Index (HI, arbitrary units),
average Weight (mg), Moisture content (% weight) and Diameter (mm). Error bars in-
dicate 95% Confidence Intervals, n=300 per line. Red lowercase letters indicate groups
not significantly different (p < 0.01) determined using the Tukey’s Honest Significant
Difference multiple comparison correction.
Protein Content
As for previous results, G4.6P transgenic line has a greatly different result com-
pared to the other transgenic lines (Figure 2.6). While percentage protein (dry
weight) is increased in G4.6P by over 40%, the other two lines which have nega-
tive segregant comparison lines have protein levels reduced by 3.7-6.3%. All re-
sults were significantly different from each other when compared using ANOVA
comparing by Line (p < 0.001), indicated by red letters in Figure 2.6.
When this results is analysed using a nested ANOVA (comparing Genotype to
transgenic event), and G4.6P is excluded, transgene presence is associated with
a reduction in protein (F value of 795.95, p = 2.44 × 10-12). The interaction with
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Figure 2.6 – Protein content. Mean protein as percentage dry weight. Error bars indi-
cate Standard Errors, n=4 per line. Red lowercase letters indicate groups not signifi-
cantly different (p < 0.001) determined using the Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference
multiple comparison correction.
event is also significant, though lower than that of transgene presence (F value of
77.84, p = 1.34× 10-7).
2.3.2 Starch characterisation
Total starch
Total starch content of the lines was determined, demonstrating little differences
between these lines (Table 2.1). Nested ANOVA indicates that no significant dif-
ference is associated with transgene presence (F value of 0.245, p = 0.632). The
only line showing any variation is G4.6P, which does not have a negative segre-
gate line, and has a reduced starch content compared to the other lines. Remov-
ing this line does not alter the nested ANOVA result greatly (F value of 2.118, p =
0.184).
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Table 2.1 – Total starch of mature grain. Averages of three biological and two techni-
cal replicates. SE - Standard Error determined from 3 biological replicates.
Line Percent Starch SE
G1.1N 57.94 0.59
G1.1P 58.84 0.54
G4.6P 54.06 0.31
G4.7N 57.81 1.51
G4.7P 59.58 0.69
λmax
Figure 2.7 shows the full spectra of the starch-iodine mixtures of the five lines
in question. All profiles are similar in shape, with no difference in peak inten-
sity. λmax values for all lines are reported in Table 2.2; all values are around
575-580 nm, indicating no large differences in polymer structure between the
lines. Nested ANOVA results do not indicate a statistically significant effect of
transgene presence (F value of 0.449, p = 0.5180).
Table 2.2 – λmax of mature starch. Average λmax from triplicate biological replicates,
duplicate technical replicates. SE - Standard Error determined from 3 biological replicates.
Line λmax (nm) SE
G1.1N 575.00 1.00
G1.1P 580.00 0.00
G4.6P 576.33 2.33
G4.7N 582.00 2.65
G4.7P 582.33 1.20
Chain length analysis
The five lines had their chain length profiles compared by CE. The resulting chain
profiles have a peak chain size of DP 11, and the majority of the profile falls be-
tween DP 6-25 (Figure 2.8a). No large differences are apparent between the lines,
or indeed on the basis of transgene presence.
In order to compare the two lines with negative segregants better, the profiles
were plotted on a difference plot, subtracting the values of the control line from
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Figure 2.7 – Absorption of mature starch-iodine mixture. Scanning absorption of
starch-iodine mixture to determine λmax. Vertical lines mark λmax, dotted line for
both scanning profile and vertical line indicate Standard Errors. Averages of triplicate
biological, duplicate technical replicates.
the transgenic sister line (Figure 2.8b). While this does demonstrate a small in-
crease in proportion of short chains (up to 0.6%) and a reduction in long chains,
the sum of the standard errors of these data points indicates these differences may
not be of significance.
β-amylolysis analysis
β-amylolysis allows us to remove the peripheral chains of amylopectin before
analysing chain length. This allows the analysis of the length of internal chains,
i.e., the distance between branch points, and provides an indication of the branch-
ing pattern of the amylopectin molecule.
The β-amylolysis analysis of the five lines in question here shows an increase in
proportion of short interbranching chain lengths (DP 4-10) in the transgenic lines
compared to the controls, and a concomitant reduction in longer interbranch-
ing distances (Figrure 2.9a). These differences are best seen when comparing the
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(a) Chain length distribution.
(b) Chain length distribution difference plot.
Figure 2.8 – (a) Chain length distribution of amylopectin of all lines from DP 6-49.
(b) Chain length distribution of amylopectin of lines G1.1 (Top) and G4.7 (Bottom).
Constructed by subtracting the molar proportion at each DP of the respective negative
segregant from the transgenic sister line. An increase in proportion of chains at a
single DP is indicated by a positive number, and a decrease by a negative. All data
points are triplicate measurements. Error bars are summed standard errors.
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G4.7P (transgenic) and G4.7N (control) pairs in a difference plot (Figure 2.9b).
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(a) β-amylolysis analysis.
(b) β-amylolysis difference plot.
Figure 2.9 – (a) β-amylolysis analysis of amylopectin of all lines from DP 4-22. (b) β-
amylolysis analysis of amylopectin of lines G1.1 (Top) and G4.7 (Bottom). Constructed
by subtracting the molar proportion at each DP of the respective negative segregant
from the transgenic sister line. An increase in proportion of chains at a single DP is
indicated by a positive number, and a decrease by a negative. All data points are
triplicate measurements. Error bars are standard errors.
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2.4 Discussion
This chapter explores the grain and starch phenotype of transgenic GWD RNAi
wheat lines. The transgene is endosperm specific in its nature and expression is
restricted to grain development (Lamacchia, 2001; Oszvald et al., 2007a,b). How-
ever, given the whole plant phenotype changes described in Ral et al. (2012), it
may be unclear which changes are a result of direct GWD repression and which
are related to increased plant size.
2.4.1 Grain and embryo phenotype
The reduction of GWD expression in grain during development induces large
changes in grain size and weight in the lines we examined. 100 Grain weight is
increased in the vicinity of 40% in the G4.6P line, and around 10% in the other two
transgenic lines. Unsurprisingly, measures of average grain size from scanned
images also indicate an increase in grain size. Apparent (2-dimensional) surface
area of grain is increased between 6-32%, and length and width values are in-
creased by a smaller amount. Additionally, grain hardness is decreased in the
transgenics according to SKCS analysis, with HI reduced between 9-12.5%; SKCS
also verifies the changes in grain weight and proportions measured earlier. Fi-
nally, protein content is reduced in these lines approximately 5%.
Grain size changes related to modification of starch biosynthesis have been previ-
ously investigated. Complete loss of SSIIa in wheat leads to a reduction in grain
size (measured as 100 grain weight) (Konik-Rose et al., 2007). This change, how-
ever, is not greatly informative, as loss of starch formation (being such a large
component of grain weight) would alter grain formation so greatly. Indeed, in
the study of Konik-Rose et al. (2007), total starch as a percentage of grain weight
was reduced 10-15%.
Plants with reduced SBE activity have also been examined for their impact on
grain size. Wheat transformed with constructs targeting SBEIIa or SBEIIb in the
endosperm produced high amylose starch (around 80% for SBEIIa) and reduced
total starch content, but 100 grain weight was unaffected (Regina et al., 2006).
Similar RNAi targeting of SBEIIa and SBEIIb in barley resulted in reduced 100
grain weight, especially in lines with reduction of both SBEIIa and SBEIIb, which
also reduced starch content by approximately 25% (Regina et al., 2010). Here,
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grain weight was related to total starch content. Durum wheat with transgenic
reductions of endosperm SBEIIa, while having large reductions in starch content
(approximately 25%), did not have any significant changes in 100 grain weight
(Sestili et al., 2010). Durum sbeIIa, sbeIIb and sbeIIa/sbeIIb mutants also do not have
any significant changes in grain weight characteristics (Hazard et al., 2012).
These grain size changes are all related to an inhibition or alteration in starch
synthesis, resulting in a reduction in grain size; this raises the question as what
happens when starch biosynthtic capacity is increased. A potential mechanism
for doing so is increasing available glucan substrate for starch formation. One
mechanism for increasing available assimilate levels is by overexpressing the AG-
Pase large subunit in wheat endosperm∗. Increasing AGPase activity in grain was
shown to increase yield as a combination of total grain per head or plant and, to a
minor level, individual grain weight changes (Smidansky et al., 2002, 2003; Meyer
et al., 2004; Kang et al., 2013). Grain weight in these cases were often dependent
upon conditions and could be very small or even negative at times; the maxi-
mum size improvement from this approach was around 10% (Kang et al., 2013).
The pleiotropic effect of this increase of AGPase in the grain of wheat is inter-
esting given the similar whole-plant changes from grain specific modifications in
the GWD grain RNAi lines reported in this thesis and in Ral et al. (2012).
Additional mechanisms by which increased glucan substrates could be produced
for starch production, and potentially increased grain size, could be found fur-
ther upstream of AGPase. Sucrose is the basis of substrate formation in non-
photosynthetic tissue, and the first step in conversion of it to ADPG is catalysed
by sucrose synthase†. Work of Jiang et al. (2011) examined association maping of
two different sucrose synthase 2 haplotypes on wheat chromosome 2B (TaSus2-
2B) in a large population of both Chinese and European cultivars. This isoform
of SuSy is endosperm specific in expression, and its chromosomal location is as-
sociated with Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL) associated with grain weight, plant
height and flagleaf width (Jiang et al., 2011). Comparison of the two haplotypes
(Hap-L and HapH) measured in this study showed a significant increase in grain
size (measured as thousand grain weight) in three different field trials, along with
significant increases in plant height and leaf size, with the presence of Hap-H al-
leles of TaSus2-2B. Grain size was increased up to 12.5% in some of the field trials
and grain number was consistently higher for Hap-H type cultivars.
∗See §1.3.1 for information on substrate formation.
†See §1.3.1, specifically Figure 1.6.
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Earlier work on effect of available photoassimilates on grain size (performed by
cutting heads of wheat plants in half to double apparent available sugars) found
that even with a drastic increase in available energy, grain size only increased
by approximately 10-13% (Martinez-Carrasco et al., 1988). Clearly, the loss of
half of the grain from the heads in this case has not been compensated for with
additional grain size. Brocklehurst (1977) found that the factor most related to
grain size was the number of endosperm cells produced during grain formation,
and that early assimilate availability (around anthesis/flowering) increased the
cell number, whereas assimilate at 15 days post anthesis gave no benefit. The
combination of this work and that on AGPase or SuSy (above) provides mixed
messages around starch substrate availability and control of grain size, but it
could be argued that, in endosperm, sucrose conversion is the rate limiting step
in starch substrate formation, not AGPase (although the work on overexpress-
ing AGPase was the regulatory large subunit only, not the catalytic small sub-
unit). Modification of starch substrate formation by GWD content manipulation
is highly unlikely, but it is interesting to note that genes co-expressed with GWD
in Arabidopsis include UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase 3 and phosphogluco-
mutase, both involved in starch substrate production between sucrose synthase
and AGPase (from ATTED-II database (Obayashi et al., 2014)). In support of UDP-
glucose pyrophosphorylase activity being linked to final grain weight is the work
of Jiang et al. (2003), which found that this enzyme, along with ATP concentra-
tion, was correlated with grain weight, but not necessarily with amylose accumu-
lation.
Interestingly, while 100 grain weight and grain surface area increase in these lines
is variable between the transgenic lines, embryo size increase is relatively even
across the three transgenic lines. Scutellum surface area increased between 50-
70% in transgenics compared to negative segregants, a much more even amount
than for the other metrics. The G4.6P transgenic line, which has no negative seg-
regant line, has much larger increases in 100 grain weight (Figure 2.2) and grain
size measures (Figure 2.3) than the other two positive lines, whereas the increase
in embryo size is consistent across all three positive lines (Figure 2.4). Embryo
size regulation is an area of research yet to be greatly investigated. Little varia-
tion in size have been reported in cereals; mature rice embryos are approximately
2 mm and varies very little between cultivars (Hong et al., 1996).
During embryo formation the shoot and root apical meristems (undifferentiated
shoot growth tips) are formed (Hong et al., 1996). The sizes of the meristems are
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thought to influence plant stature and, given that the embryo contains both root
and shoot apical meristem, embryo size may also affect postembryonic plant de-
velopment. Mutants for reduced and enlarged embryo size have been identified
in rice; in general, all the reduced embryo mutants have a reduction of all of the
embryonic organs, including the apical meristems. The rice GIANT EMBRYO
(GE) mutation, on the other hand, does not have a modification of meristem size,
merely an alteration of scutellum size (Hong et al., 1996). Another rice mutant
with a large embryo is the endospermless1 mutant, which loses its endosperm early
in development and the resulting embryo grows to fill the available space in the
grain, indicating that embryo growth is normally limited by space (Hong et al.,
1996).
Examination of these rice mutants have found that the resultant embryo size
changes are indirect consequences of endosperm development defects (Hong et al.,
1996; Nagasawa et al., 2013). The GE mutant line has no change in grain size to
go along with the embryo size increase. Overall grain size is increasing in our
transgenic lines, as is weight, so it is unlikely that the embryo size changes are a
result of reduced endosperm size and a relative increase in available space for the
embryo to fill. These results suggest that the GWD RNAi transgene expression in
grain development has increased embryo size without compromising endosperm
size. An alternative area dealing with embryo size is hormonal modifications,
which will be dealt with in later chapters.
As grain size has increased, the hardness of the grain has decreased. HI is used
as a means to grade grain into quality levels; different HI levels are used for
different end-products, and high HI wheats are typically higher value for farmers
(Pasha et al., 2010). Hard wheats require more energy to mill but flour from these
lines typically have broken or fractured starch granules (referred to as damaged
starch), increasing water absorption capacity and is more easily degraded by α-
amylase during dough formation. This means that high HI wheats are best suited
to making yeast leavened pan breads, while soft wheats are best suited to biscuits,
cakes, pastries and flat breads (Morris and Rose, 1996). Hard wheats also tend to
have higher protein contents compared to soft wheats; the small difference seen in
Figure 2.6, while statistically significant, is not generally large enough to explain
a difference in HI as seen here (Pasha et al., 2010).
Hardness of grain kernels is an inherited trait, linked to the Hardness (Ha) loci,
comprising three genes, Pin a and Pin b purindolines, and grain softness protein
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(GSP-1) (Chantret et al., 2005; Pasha et al., 2010). The Pin proteins are lipid-binding
proteins, and together with GSP-1 form the protein complex friabilin; this com-
plex is associated with soft grain types. Variation in the alleles of Ha greatly affect
the HI index of wheat.
The hardness of wheat endosperm essentially vary due to the adhesiveness of the
starch granules and the surrounding protein matrix (Pasha et al., 2010). Bound po-
lar lipids on the surface of the starch granules mediate the occurrence of friabilins
by providing substrate for binding, and reduce the adhesion of the granules, thus
reducing the hardness. Variation in both friabilins (purindolins and GSPs) and
granule surface lipid content alter hardness in this way.
Given we have no change in gross starch structure in these lines, nor differences
in the Ha locus (being related lines), how has altered GWD content modified the
hardness of the lines? Kernel size is known to have affects on HI, but this varies
in different studies (Pasha et al., 2010). Figure 2.10 shows the variation of HI with
diameter and weight in the SKCS results above, but neither indicate a strong re-
lationship with HI, and the transgenic and control lines show considerable over-
lap; the modification in grain size is not enough to explain the HI reduction in the
GWD RNAi transgenic lines.
(a) Hardness versus Diameter. (b) Hardness versus Weight.
Figure 2.10 – Hardness versus Diameter and Weight. While a general trend shows
that both smaller diameter and weight grains have higher HI values, neither parame-
ters control HI to a high degree.
A possible hypothesis is that starch granule surface solubility, a factor altered by
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GWD (see §1.4.3), may alter the availability of the polar lipids on the granule
surface for friabilin association. Reduced phosphate decreases the solubility of
the starch granule surface, which may increase friabilin binding potential, thus
reducing the HI value of the grain. While not supported in this study by exper-
iments focussing on these proteins and their relative abundance in GWD RNAi
transgenic wheat lines, it does provide a possible explanation in the absence of
any other changes.
2.4.2 Starch content and properties
Overall, starch content and properties are relatively unchanged in the transgenic
lines. Total starch as a percentage of grain weight is around 58%, with only G4.6P
(the largest line by 100 Grain weight) having a significant change to percentage
starch content, down to 54%. Of course, as grain size has increased in these lines,
actual amount of starch on a per grain basis has increased. The lack of a large in-
crease in starch content in the positive lines removes the possibility that this could
be the reason for the increased grain size discussed above. The previously men-
tioned studies which deal with starch and grain size (when a change occurs) all
rely upon proportion starch accumulation making the major difference in grain
weight. Here, the largest grain type (G4.6P) has a reduced percentage total starch
content, and all other lines have no significant differences. Given that grain size
has increased yet starch content proportions are relatively unchanged, it is natu-
ral that embryo size has also increased.
Starch-Iodine complex absorbance, or λmax does not indicate either a change in
λmax between any of the lines, or in general shape of the absorbance profile, in-
dicating no large-scale changes in chain length profile. λmax measurements all
fall within a range considered to be normal for Australian wheat cultivars (Hung
et al., 2008). Consistency of chain length is confirmed using CE; a small increase in
proportion of small chains is potentially present in the positive lines (particularly
G4.7P), but combined standard errors reduces the reliability of any changes seen.
This small increase in proportion of short chains agrees with the results found in
the original sex1 Arabidopsis work of Yu et al. (2001).
The only metric demonstrating a possible change with respect to starch proper-
ties is the β-amylolysis analysis. This technique is used to examine the core amy-
lopectin structure by removing the unbranched chains from the complex before
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capillary electrophoresis. The results of this assay suggest that there is a pro-
portional increase in short interbranching distances (DP 5-10), and a reduction
in longer interbranching distances; this can be interpreted as an increase in the
number of branches in the amylopectin, or a modification of the location of these
branches (Wattebled et al., 2008). Starch phosphate content and branching have
previously been related, as reduction in branching rates are known to increase
phosphate content of starches (Jobling et al., 1999; Schwall et al., 2000; Blennow
et al., 2005; Regina et al., 2012). This raises the question as to the relationship
between phosphate presence and branching occurrence.
Phosphate content is related to the solubility of starch, as described in §1.4.3. It
is already known that GWD has a preference for longer chain lengths of amy-
lopectin, but not amylose. In the case of reduced branching rates in the starches
mentioned above, there is an increase in chain length. This increases the substrate
availability for GWD activity, thereby increasing its phosphate content. In no case
was there a reduction of total branching to zero, as this would prevent starch ac-
cumulation entirely. It is possible that this increase is a way of indicating which
chains require SBE activity. Mikkelsen et al. (2004) found in their work character-
ising GWD activity that native potato amylopectin was a moderate substrate for
activity, but once its chain length was extended by approximately 5 DP the activ-
ity increased approximately 15-fold. Does this indicate that phosphate presence
is a marker for the need for branching?
Our finding of reduced phosphate leads to increased short interbranching length
may indicate a second role of phosphate in branching; the presence of the phos-
phate in short chain sections, usually very low, could provide an indicator for a
minimum interbranching length for normal starch formation, or it could prevent
premature formation of crystalline, insoluble glucan structures, which would
inhibit starch synthesis and branching. The former was deemed unlikely by
Blennow et al. (2002), but supported by Kossmann and Lloyd (2000) on the ba-
sis that potatoes with reduced GWD content have a reduction in the number of
branches produced. The results here and from previous study indicate the ne-
cessity of further research into the importance of starch phosphate ester presence
and starch synthesis.
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2.4.3 Summary
We have found that grain size has increased in the GWD RNAi wheat lines com-
pared to the controls, both in terms of grain dimensions and of 100 grain weight.
Additionally, embryo size has increased, not as a consequence of reduced en-
dosperm proportion (as total starch content is unchanged), but in proportion to
the grain size changes.
HI has been reduced in the GWD RNAi lines by a considerable amount, though
not enough to justify a reclassification of the grains from hard to soft wheats.
A possible mechanism involving starch granule surface solubility modification
from low phosphate content altering friabilin binding capacity is suggested, al-
though this will require further investigation.
The starch of these lines is relatively unchanged, with starch content, iodine-
complex analysis and chain length being very similar to control lines. Inter-
branching distance has changed, however, indicating an increase in branching
rates in these lines; this is an area previously linked to starch phosphate content,
but it is unknown at present how phosphate content and branching rates or loca-
tion are related.
Grain size and starch degradation are important factors during germination and
early plant establishment. The next chapter will examine if the above changes
have altered germination rates and plant establishment in these lines.
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3.1 Introduction
Germination and seedling establishment are vital for the correct development
and growth of plants. This chapter will examine the effect of modified endosperm
starch phosphate content in the GWD RNAi wheat lines on germination rates and
the growth of the coleoptile.
Germination is a highly complex process, that begins ‘with the uptake of water
by the quiescent dry seed and terminate with the elongation of the embryonic
axis’ (Bewley, 1997). The first visible signs of germination are the emergence of
the coleorhiza and radicle breaking through the seed coat (Barrero et al., 2009).
Following the germination of grain, endosperm starch degradation occurs in or-
der to support the newly growing seedling as it emerges from the soil and begin
photosynthesis for autotrophic growth.
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The control and initiation of germination is a highly complex process. The first
aspect of germination to consider is dormancy, a state defined as ’the failure of an
intact viable seed to complete germination under favourable conditions’ (Koorn-
neef et al., 2002). Dormancy is imposed during grain maturation to prevent pre-
cocious germination. It is affected by environmental factors such as light, tem-
perature and seed storage. Primarily, dormancy is controlled by abscisic acid
(ABA), a hormone that accumulates in grain during development and matura-
tion; lines deficient in ABA demonstrate a viviparous, non-dormant phenotype,
while lines overexpressing ABA synthesis genes can lead to an over-dormant
phenotype (Frey et al., 1999; Agrawal et al., 2001; Koornneef et al., 2002).
The release of dormancy in cereals is achieved through after-ripening (exposure
to mild or hot temperatures) or stratification (imbibing at low temperatures) in
dark conditions (Gubler et al., 2005). Both of these dormancy release procedures
lead to changes in ABA sensitivity and content during the germination process
and the induction of gibberellin (GA). GAs are essential for mobilisation of en-
dosperm reserves during germination, being released from the embryo into the
endosperm, where they trigger production of proteases and hydrolases, such as
α-amylase. Although GAs are essential for germination in Arabidopsis and other
species, no known GA-deficient mutants have been found in cereal species that
are not capable of germination (Peng and Harberd, 2002).
After germination, the first visible growth of the embryonic shoot starts with
elongation of the coleoptile, a pointed protective sheath covering the first leaf (see
Figure 3.1a). Its role is to provide the mechanical means for the newly germinated
plant growth to reach the soil surface. At this point it ceases growth, allowing the
first true leaves to emerge and the plant to establish (see Figure 3.1b). The coleop-
tile growth is supported only by embryo and endosperm reserves, as it grows
under dark conditions the preclude photosynthesis.
Coleoptile length is an agronomically important trait, especially in areas with low
rainfall around sowing times, a common issue for Australian farmers (Rebetzke
et al., 2004). These conditions often lead to farmers deep sowing to allow grain
access to subsurface moisture and can lead to a decrease in seedling emergence
and a reduction in overall yield, especially in lines with short coleoptiles (Matsui
et al., 2002; Rebetzke et al., 2007). The majority of Australian semidwarf wheat cul-
tivars have Rht-B1b or Rht-D1b dwarfing genes, which are gibberellin-insensitive
and are known to have reduced coleoptile lengths (Allan, 1989; Rebetzke et al.,
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(a) Coleoptile of germinating grain.
(b) Coleoptile and first leaf.
Figure 3.1 – Germination, coleoptile and first leaf. (a) Photograph of four days im-
bibed grain. Coleoptile, radicle and roots are indicated. (b) Photograph of young
wheat plants. The final coleoptile length can be seen and the first leaf has emerged.
Image produced by germinating grain in soil for 7 days in dark conditions, which al-
lows the coleoptile to grow further than it normally would. Photography by Carl Davies,
CSIRO Creative Services.
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2001). Factors affecting coleoptile growth include temperature of germination,
available moisture, grain weight, soil nitrogen and sowing depth (Rebetzke et al.,
2008).
The work that this thesis is based upon of Ral et al. (2012) who reported large
increases in plant biomass at early developmental stages associated with early
vigour in the transgenic GWD lines compared to controls, but no mechanism for
these changes have been identified to date. In order to better characterise these
growth modifications, it was decided to examine both the germination rates and
coleoptile growth of the lines in question. Both of these aspects of plant growth
are highly important in terms of agricultural productivity, as both germination
rate and seedling establishment are primary determinants of the sowing rates. If
sowing rates need to be increased, the input cost of sowing increases and reduces
farm profitability.
This chapter of work is one of the few pieces of research to examine the effect of
modifying starch structure on coleoptile growth.
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3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Materials
Three transgenic wheat lines were used for all analysis within this project (G1.1P,
G4.7P and G4.6P) and two negative segregant lines (G1.1N and G4.7N). Each of
the three lines were derived from separate transformation events, transformed
by biolistics (for description of biolistics, see Pellegrineschi et al., 2002). All ma-
terials are seventh generation transgenics (T7), and were grown in large tubs in
glasshouse conditions. Material was collected at maturity, hand threshed and
after-ripened at 37 ◦C for two weeks to reduce grain dormancy.
3.2.2 Germination
Germination rate
Germination of grain was performed in deep Petri dishes with two sheets of
Whatman Grade 1 8.5 cm circles (GE Healthcare, UK). Twenty grains were ar-
ranged evenly (embryo up) on each plate in triplicate sets, and 5 mL sterile,
deionised water added to the plate. Experiments were performed in both light
and dark conditions at 20 ◦C; light was at 126 µmol/m2/s, while dark conditions
were achieved by wrapping plates in two layers of heavy duty aluminium foil.
Observations were made every twenty-four hours, recording both coleorhiza and
root emergence.
Statistical analysis of germination
Analysis of germination was performed using Survival analysis techniques. Sta-
tistical analysis was performed using R (R Core Team, 2013) and the SURVIVOR
package (Therneau, 2012).
The methods to be used for germination are non-parametric and semi-parametric∗,
also known as time-to-event analysis. The reasons such methods are preferred in
∗Non-parametric refers to comparative statistics which make no assumptions of probability dis-
tributions or variables, whereas parametric models assume that data falls within a form of proba-
bility distribution and makes assumptions about the variables measured; semi-parametric meth-
ods incorporate properties of both.
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situations where time taken for something to occur is being compared are re-
viewed extensively in McNair et al. (2012). Briefly, the use of intuitive measures,
such as germination indexes, ignore the pattern of events occurring, relying in-
stead on final germination percentages. This ignores early events, lumping them
all into a single ’time-point’. Non-linear approaches, such as curve fitting using
methods such as Gompertz functions, do not allow an initial delay of onset of
events, and use cumulative data. Cumulative data are statistically problematic
in this case as seed germination experiments involve the observation of the same
cohort repeatedly; the number of seeds that have germinated at any time-point
is internally dependent upon the previous time-points. This causes autocorrela-
tion of residuals and is incompatible with standard non-linear regression. This in
turn reduces the ability of such analyses to compare between groups or provide
confidence intervals around the parameters being measured.
Instead, time-to-event analysis uses the time for each individual event to occur,
not the cumulative count of events at each time-point. The data we have used is
collected in intervals, rather than at exact time-points, but McNair et al. (2012) has
previously found that the methodology we have used should not be affected by
this difference.
Germination estimates are produced using a non-parametric Kaplan-Meier es-
timator, which analyses the data on the basis of the number of ’at-risk’ grains
present at each time-point, rather than the total number used in the experiment.
This allows confidence intervals at each time-point to be produced and can ef-
fectively model event occurrence regardless of the final profile of the germina-
tion. This is normally graphically represented with step-graphs, but in the case
of this study normal line charts are used to reduce confusion from overlapping
data.
This Kaplan-Meier estimator can be used then to compare the germination rates
of different groups to determine if difference are present. In this case we have
used a Fleming-Harrington test, which is a highly flexible log-rank test with the
benefit of weighting late event times more heavily than early events; this is im-
portant as the number of ’at risk’ grains decreases with each germination event,
subsequently reducing the apparent power of analysis at later stages (for exam-
ple, n = 60 per line at Day 0, but n = 3 or 4 at Day 10).
In order to determine the differences in germination likelihood between groups,
semi-parametric Cox proportional hazards can be determined. This method de-
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termined the underlying ’hazard’ in a population (i.e., the likelihood of event oc-
curring with time) and quantifies a modifier that depends on the covariates of the
analysis. In this case, the underlying hazard is the normal germination likelihood
of the populations, and the covariates are the lines and transgene presence. The
output of this method is a hazard ratio, a number indicating the modifier to be
applied to the underlying hazard and allowing quantification of the differences
in likelihood of an event occurring. For example, in comparing two germination
profiles Cox proportional hazard analysis indicates that the hazard ratio of a line
compared to the control is 2; this means that at any time point germination of
any grain from the line in question is twice as likely to germinate as any grain
from the control. A hazard ratio of 0.5 means half as likely, and 1 is no difference.
To account for multiple comparisons using this test, the Benjemani & Hochburg
procedure, a multiple comparison correction method, is used in order to reduce
the false discovery rate.
3.2.3 Coleoptile length
Germination of grain in soil
Coleoptile measurements were performed using a compost based potting mix
in wooden trays (approx. 600 x 300 x 75 mm) watered to capacity. Grains were
arranged in a 7 x 15 array (total 105) using 21 grains per line, and sown to a depth
of 20 mm. Trays were placed in 4 layers of black plastic bags to exclude light and
placed in a temperature controlled room at 20 ◦C. Plants were removed from soil
and coleoptile and leaf length measured after 5 or 10 days.
Coleoptile and leaf length measurement
Initially, 21 random grains per line were selected for coleoptile and leaf growth
analysis. Measurements were performed at 5 and 10 days after sowing (using
different experimental sets for each) and growth levels compared using ANOVA
and the Tukey HSD post hoc test for multiple comparisons.
However, given the effect that grain weight is known to have on coleoptile growth,
a second experiment comparing individual grain weight with its coleoptile and
leaf growth at 10 days. The grain weight distribution of each line was divided
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into seven equal weight ranges (see grain weight analysis, below), and three
grains selected at random from each group, totalling 21. This allowed the use
of an even distribution of grain weights, removing potential bias from these mea-
surements.
Statistical analysis of grain weight and coleoptile length
Linear modelling of coleoptile length was performed using grain weight and
transgene presence nested with transgenic event (Coleoptile length ~ Grain Weight
+ Transgene/Event). This allows us to analyse the effect of the GWD RNAi con-
struct and grain weight on coleoptile length, finding any effect that the transgenic
event has on the results.
Detailed grain weight analysis
In order to separate any effect of the transgene on grain weight, 96 grains from
each line were weighed and results collated. Weights were plotted to show their
distribution within lines and groups formed to allow selection of an even distri-
bution of grain weights in the experiment. Distribution normality was examined
using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test (Shapiro and Wilk, 1965), comparing each
lines distribution to a Normal distribution with the same median and standard
deviation. Graphical confirmation was performed using a Quantile-Quantile (Q-
Q) plot. The solid line in the Q-Q plots indicate the mean (the y-intercept) and
the standard deviation (slope of the line), while data quantiles are plotted against
theoretical, normal quantiles. The deviation from the line in this chart indicates
the lack of normality in the datasets.
Weight distributions were fitted to models using unimodal or bimodal distri-
butions. Models were produced using an expectation-maximisation algorithm
which is based on probability density functions, using the FLEXMIX package in
R (Leisch, 2004). Comparison of the suitability of either a unimodal or bimodal
distribution were performed on the basis of the log likelihood estimate and the
Akaike and Baysian Information criteria (AIC and BIC, respectively).
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Germination rate
Germination profile of transgenic and control lines can be seen in Figures 3.2 &
3.3, described as modified Kaplan-Meier plots. Kaplan-Meier plots describe the
probability of germination at any time point. Germination in constant light indi-
cate differences in both coleorhiza and root emergence rates (Figure 3.2), but no
large differences are seen for either tissue in total dark (Figure 3.3). The trans-
genic lines have a reduced probability of germination compared to the control
lines, confirmed by the Flemming-Harrington comparison test (Table 3.1). The
results indicate that (for p < 0.05) significant differences can be seen between the
lines in light conditions, but not in total darkness.
Table 3.1 – Fleming-Harrington comparison of germination summary. Letters indi-
cate groups not significantly different at p < 0.05 from Fleming-Harrington compar-
ison of Kaplan-Meier analysis of Figures 3.2 & 3.3, using a Benjemani & Hochburg
correction for multiple comparisons. For full data, see Table B.1.
Light Dark
Line coleorhiza Root coleorhiza Root
G1.1N c c a a
G1.1P ab ac a a
G4.6P ab ab a a
G4.7N a a a a
G4.7P b b a a
Semi-parametric analysis - Cox Proportional Hazards
Analysis of coleorhiza (Table 3.2) and root (Table 3.3) emergence in light condi-
tions indicated that there are significant differences between transgenic events,
but also a significant effect of transgene presence in the lines, with hazard ratios,
exp(βi), of 0.622 and 0.663, respectively; transgenic lines’ coleorhiza emergence is
37.8% and root emergence is 33.7% less likely to occur at any time point than the
controls.
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Figure 3.2 – Germination in Light conditions. Modified Kaplan-Meier plots of cole-
orhiza and root emergence measured under constant light conditions. Error bars are
indicative of 95% confidence. Produced using the SURVIVOR package in R.
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Figure 3.3 – Germination in Dark conditions. Modified Kaplan-Meier plots of cole-
orhiza and root emergence measured under constant dark conditions. Error bars are
indicative of 95% confidence. Produced using the SURVIVOR package in R.
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Table 3.2 – Cox Proportional Hazard comparison of coleorhiza emergence in light
conditions. The hazard ratio (exp(βi)) indicates the relative hazard of germination at
any time point compared to G1.1N for each covariate. SE of βi indicates the standard
error of the hazard ratio. Wald test statistic = 21.15 on 3 degrees of freedom, p < 0.0001.
Covariate, xi Coefficient, βi exp(βi) SE of βi z p(> |z|)
Event - G4.6 -0.14376 0.86609 0.17223 -0.83473 0.40387
Event - G4.7 -0.35577 0.70064 0.13144 -2.70674 0.00679
Transgene -0.47463 0.62212 0.13280 -3.57407 0.00035
Table 3.3 – Cox Proportional Hazard comparison of root emergence in light condi-
tions. The hazard ratio (exp(βi)) indicates the relative hazard of germination at any
time point compared to G1.1N for each covariate. SE of βi indicates the standard error
of the hazard ratio. Wald test statistic = 30.32 on 3 degrees of freedom, p < 0.0001.
Covariate, xi Coefficient, βi exp(βi) SE of βi z p(> |z|)
Event - G4.6 -0.33159 0.71778 0.17476 -1.89738 0.05778
Event - G4.7 -0.56819 0.56655 0.13304 -4.27084 0.00002
Transgene -0.41166 0.66255 0.13275 -3.10088 0.00193
3.3.2 Coleoptile length
Initial coleoptile and leaf length measurements
Twenty-one random grains were analysed for growth of both coleoptile (Figure
3.4a) and leaf (Figure 3.4b) length at 5 and 10 days post imbibing. ANOVA with
Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference test for multiple comparisons found that at
5 days, no significant differences (p < 0.05) between lines could be found in either
coleoptile or leaf length. No differences were seen in leaf length at 10 days, but
the coleoptile length of transgenic lines is significantly larger than controls (p <
0.05), with the increase being between 6-8 mm longer on average.
Individual grain weight characterisation for comparison with coleoptile length
Individual grain weights were measured on 96 grains per line and weights or-
ganised in a histogram (Figure 3.5). The histograms show that the distribution
of weights do not resemble a normal distribution. This was confirmed using a
Shapiro-Wilk normality test (Shapiro and Wilk, 1965) on each line, which showed
that all lines except G4.6P were significantly different to a normal distribution (p
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(a) Coleoptile Length.
(b) Leaf Length.
Figure 3.4 – Coleoptile and leaf length at 5 and 10 days post imbibing. Red lower
case letters indicate groups not significantly different from ANOVA and Tukey’s Hon-
est Significant Difference for multiple comparisons (p < 0.05).
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< 0.05). Confirming this is the Q-Q plot in Figure B.1 (p. 181), showing deviation
from normality for all lines except G4.6P.
Figure 3.5 – Individual grain weight analysis comparing distributions Histograms
of grain weights (transformed to density) with overlaid unimodal (dashed line) and
bimodal (solid line) model fitting. Median values for unimodal analysis indicated by
triangles, median values for each mode of the bimodal fit indicated by circles. N = 96
for each line.
Expectation-Maximisation analysis was used to model the distribution profiles
using either unimodal or bimodal distributions. The best model was selected us-
ing the Akaike and Bayesian Information Cristeria (AIC and BIC, respectively),
and the log-likelihood estimate (see Table B.2 for details of comparisons). Bi-
modal distributions best fit all lines except G4.6P, indicating that the grain weights
fall into two distinct populations in these lines. The modification of the medians
of each mode and the number of grains falling within them are in Table B.3.
Coleoptile length versus grain weight modelling
Grain weight, transgene presence and event were compared to coleoptile length
measured at 10 days post imbibing (Figure 3.6). A linear model was produce
comparing these factors, taking the form of Coleoptile length ~ Grain Weight +
Transgene/Event; ANOVA table for these factors can be found in Table 3.4. Grain
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weight was a highly significant factor in the analysis, and the model produced
determined that coleoptile length increased by 0.326 ± 0.062 mm/mg (error re-
ported is standard error). Transgene presence was also a highly significant factor,
increasing coleoptile length by 9.792 ± 2.877 mm. No significant difference was
found for the transgenic event producing the lines (positive and negative segre-
gant), although differences between lines can be seen.
Table 3.4 – ANOVA Table of modelling of grain weight versus coleoptile length.
Linear model takes the form of Coleoptile length ~ Grain Weight + Transgene/Event. Ad-
justed R2 = 0.4091, F-statistic = 14.85 on 5 and 95 degrees of freedom, p = 9.487× 10-11.
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value p(>F)
Grain Weight 1 3956.15 3956.15 46.99 0.0000
Transgene 1 1897.17 1897.17 22.54 0.0000
Transgene:Event 3 396.14 132.05 1.57 0.2021
Residuals 95 7997.53 84.18
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Figure 3.6 – Model of coleoptile growth versus grain weight. Model separated into
individual Lines, and bottom right chart indicates overall Transgenic (red) and Con-
trol (blue) affects. Full model details are in Table 3.4. Dashed lines indicate 95% con-
fidence intervals of the model.
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3.4 Discussion
This section of work examines the effect of reducing GWD expression during
grain development and maturation on germination and early growth. Briefly, the
presence of the GWD RNAi transgene is associated with a reduction of germina-
tion rate and an increase in maximal coleoptile growth potential. Individual grain
weight was associated with coleoptile length (as was expected), but the transgene
presence is associated with an independent increase of ≈9.8 mm.
3.4.1 Germination rate modification
Essentially, a delay in germination is seen in the transgenic lines compared to
the controls when the lines are germinated under constant light conditions, while
no change is seen in dark conditions. Cox Proportional Hazard analysis of the
Kaplan-Meier profiles indicates that the transgenic lines have a hazard ration
of approximately 0.62 and 0.67 for coleorhiza and root emergence, respectively.
This indicates that at any given time in the analysis, a previously non-germinated
transgenic grain is 0.62 times as likely to exhibit coleorhiza emergence when com-
pared to the controls; in other words, 38% less likely.
The effect of light on germination is a complex question, and one that has been
the subject of considerable debate. Fresh harvested barley has been found to
have little or no dormancy in dark conditions, but its germination is inhibited in
white light (Gubler et al., 2008). Once grains have been after-ripened, in order
to remove dormancy, this difference in light and dark disappears. Germination
of Arabidopsis, on the other hand, is promoted by white or red light application
(Derkx and Karssen, 1993; Gubler et al., 2008; Barrero et al., 2012).
Dormancy release and light inhibition of germination in cereals appear to be
closely related. Dormancy is essentially controlled by ABA content, which is usu-
ally higher in imbibed dormant grain than in imbibed after-ripened grain (Millar
et al., 2006; Gubler et al., 2008). Dormant grains are also more sensitive to ABA
than post after-ripening (Barrero et al., 2009). The release of dormancy is due, in
part, to the modification of ABA metabolism and signalling (Jacobsen et al., 2002;
Gubler et al., 2008); the actual amount of ABA in dormant and after-ripened grain
is similar, but is rapidly reduced in after-ripened grain upon imbibition (Millar
et al., 2006). The ABA reduction is due to its conversion to phaseic acid which
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is inactive as a germination inhibitor. The loss of sensitivity to ABA is believed
to also be due to the same conversion process, as the expression of the gene re-
sponsible for the first step of this catabolism (in barley), HvABA 8’OH1 (ABA 8’-
hydroxylase (ABA 8’OH), also known as CYP707A), is increased in after-ripened
grain, and exogenous ABA addition is dealt with by conversion (Benech-Arnold
et al., 2006). The role of light in this process is interesting, as dormant barley
grains imbibed in dark conditions have 30-50% lower ABA content than grains
imbibed in white light (Jacobsen et al., 2002).
Light, however does not appear to alter the expression of ABA 8’OH in either
dormant or after-ripened grain (Gubler et al., 2008). Instead, light appears to
modulate the formation of ABA by inducing expression of 9-cis-epoxycarotenoid
dioxygenase (NCED). Both dormant and after-ripened imbibing grain embryos
exhibit this elevated expression in light conditions, increasing ABA content. In
the work of Gubler et al. (2008), it was found that of the two barley NCED genes,
HvNCED1 and HvNCED2, only HvNCED1 was modulated in this way.
Together, this indicates that light maintains dormancy in grain by increasing ABA
production via NCED, but that this is counteracted in after-ripened grain by the
action of ABA 8’OH, which initiates its conversion towards phaseic acid.
As mentioned earlier, Arabidopsis has a light-induced germination characteris-
tic. Germination of Arabidopsis seeds is promoted by red light’s effect on phy-
tochrome B, which inhibits NCED expression while promoting ABA catabolism
(Seo et al., 2006). While this sounds very different to the situation in barley grain,
where ABA metabolism is not regulated by red light and NCED is increased, the
work of Gubler et al. (2008) also showed that HvNCED2 expression was inhib-
ited in embryos of after-ripened grain by light 6-12 hours after imbibition. Whilst
this appears counter-intuitive, the NCED repression occurs only in after-ripened
grain, which has already reduced ABA content during imbibition, and so does
not alter germination.
In contrast to ABA, gibberellins promote germination in many seeds (Derkx and
Karssen, 1993). GA-deficient seeds are not capable of germination without ex-
ogenous GA addition in many species, though this is not the case in cereals, as no
known GA-deficient cereal mutants have this requirement (Peng and Harberd,
2002). The importance of GAs in germination in cereals is in the induction of pro-
teases and hydrolases in the endosperm (Bewley, 1997; Gubler et al., 2008).
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In Arabidopsis seeds red light has been shown to promote GA biosynthesis. Fi-
nal steps in GA synthesis are catalyzed by GA 20-oxidase (GA20ox) and GA 3-
oxidase (GA3ox), which are encoded by each multigene families (Seo et al., 2009).
GA content increases following red light treatment, due to an increase of GA3ox
epression (AtGA3ox1 and AtGA3ox2 genes in Arabidopsis) (Seo et al., 2006, 2009).
Additionally, levels of expression of genes involved in metabolism of GA de-
cline, including GA 2-oxidase (GA2ox). This reciprocal regulation of GA3ox and
GA2ox controls bioactive GA levels in response to red light, and is mediated by
phytochromes.
In barley, white light appears to increase the expression of the GA catabolic gene
HvGA2ox3, which encodes a GA2ox enzyme, in imbibed after-ripened grain em-
bryos for a short period between 6-12 hours post imbibiton (Gubler et al., 2008).
After-ripening increased the expression of this gene early in imbibition, but then
begins to reduce after 24 hours, whereas there is a pattern of increasing expression
over time in dormant imbibed grain. The expression of genes encoding GA3ox is
normally low in dormant grain, but increases in after-ripened imbibing grain af-
ter 12 hours, and continues rising thereafter. Barley GA3ox gene expression does
not appear to be affected by light exposure.
The germination results in Figures 3.2 & 3.3 show that overall germination is
slightly delayed in constant light conditions compared to germination in the dark.
This indicates a residual level of dormancy remains in the grain in question, but
at very low levels. The germination difference between the transgenic lines and
the controls indicates that reduction of GWD increases the sensitivity of the grain
to light.
What has been modified in these lines? If the difference is due to hormone lev-
els or responses, there are several options; a) there could be an increase in ABA
metabolism, increasing ABA content, b) modified light perception or signalling,
reducing GA, or c) a combination of both.
How could GWD reduction alter hormonal regulation of germination? There is
considerable cross-talk between sugars and hormone pathways in plants, with
many sugar sensitive mutants of Arabidopsis found to be allelic to ABA mu-
tants (Gibson, 2000). Most of the work examining this area has been performed
using germination assays with addition of exogenous sugars. It is conceivable
that the GWD reduction in the transgenic lines during grain development has al-
tered particular sugar levels in some way, and this has in turn altered some of the
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hormone production processes in the grain. Unfortunately, the experiments per-
formed previously deal with the effect of sugars on hormone defective mutants
during germination, not during seed formation; this makes drawing conclusions
about developmental sugar changes difficult.
Examples of sugar insensitive mutants from Arabidopsis that are allelic for ABA
related genes are glucose insensitive 1 (gin1)/sucrose insensitive 4 (sis4), which is
equivalent to ABA2, a short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase catalysing the con-
version of xanthoxin to abscisic aldehyde, and gin5, equivalent to ABA3, alde-
hyde oxidase, which converts abscisic aldehyde to ABA (Seo, 2002; Gibson, 2004).
Additionally, transcription factors identified as abscisic acid insensitive (ABI) mu-
tants often have a sugar response phenotypes, such as abi4, which is glucose and
sucrose insensitive (gin6/sis5).
Could GWD transcript reduction in the GWD RNAi lines during grain formation
alter the starch accumulation pattern in a way that also modifies sugar balance? If
so, could embryo ABA or GA content or responses be modified by these changes?
Recent work by Paparelli et al. (2013) has shown that multiple Arabidopsis nulls
which induce starch synthesis or degradation defects, such as sex1 (GWD), have a
reduced GA synthesis rate. This was attributed to the night-time starvation of the
plants due to their reduced ability to degrade starch, which reduced ent-kaurine
oxidase and copalyl diphosphate synthase, both involved in early stages of GA
synthesis. The dwarf phenotypes of the lines in question were almost completely
reversed by GA addition, although the lines did show signs of starvation caused
by the unsupported additional growth.
The sex1 Arabidopsis GWD null has been examined for both starch and sugar lev-
els both before and following extended periods of darkness. The sex1 lines had
high levels of starch during light periods, but also had very high levels of soluble
sugars (Caspar et al., 1991). After 72-hours of darkness, there were still high lev-
els of starch present in the sex1 plants, whereas there was none in the wild-type.
Soluble sugars were reduced to very low/absent levels in both, but immediately
after light resumption the level of sugars in the sex1 line became very high, 3-fold
the level of the controls. If the same effect can be seen in the transgenic grain in
this study, there is a potential for increased sugar levels to occur within the em-
bryos of the RNAi lines. This could result in increased ABA levels compared to
controls by increasing the expression of genes like ABA2 and ABA3. CYP707A ex-
pression, the ABA 8’OH mentioned above, has also been shown to be repressed
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by glucose in Arabidopsis, and is strongly implicated in the glucose-mediated
delay of germination (Zhu et al., 2011). Increased sugars then would prevent
ABA metabolism, leading to an increase in relative ABA inhibition of germina-
tion.
Additionally, there is a potential that the imbibed embryo of the GWD RNAi lines
may produce less GA than the controls; could inhibition of degradation of the
embryo starch, due to the GWD reduction, during imbibition result in a similar
reduced GA synthesis phenotype seen in sex1 Arabidopsis? If so, GA reduction
would reduce any assistance in germination.
A possible combination of a) increased ABA due to potential sugar increases, b)
reduced ABA 8’OH content which reduces the ABA turnover rate, and c) the-
oretical GA inhibition due to sugar increases may produce the increased light
sensitivity of germination seen in these experiments. Sugar quantification and
hormone analysis is required to better examine this hypothetical modification,
the results of which are presented in Chapters 4 & 5.
3.4.2 Coleoptile length and grain weight
Basic comparison of coleoptile and leaf lengths in this study found that no differ-
ences in leaf length were seen at either 5 or 10 days imbibition (Figure 3.4b), but
coleoptile length was increased at 10 days for the transgenic lines compared to
controls (Figure 3.4a). No difference was found at 5 days. The 10 day differences
were all found in maximally extended coleoptiles, i.e., all coleoptiles were grown
to their maximum potential, whereas at 5 days the coleoptile had not yet split
to allow the first leaf to emerge. Given that the results of the germination assay
found a reduced germination rate in the transgenic lines only in light conditions,
there is no significant difference in the initiation of coleoptile growth between the
transgenic lines and the controls in this assay. This can be taken to mean that
either there is a coleoptile growth rate increase in the transgenic lines between
5 and 10 days imbibition, or that the time period over which growth occurs is
longer in the transgenic lines.
Coleoptile length in cereals is an important trait with respect to establishment
and development of the young plant. Lines with short coleoptiles require sow-
ing at shallow depths and can have difficulty establishing in field circumstances
with a low tillage land practice (Rebetzke et al., 2005). This can lead to a reduc-
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tion in seedling numbers and a reduction of biomass. Coleoptile length has long
been associated with increased seedling numbers under deep sowing conditions
(Hadjichristodoulou et al., 1977). Lines exhibiting increased coleoptile length are
also known to have improved grain yield under such conditions (Rebetzke et al.,
2007). Given that coleoptile length plays such an important role in early plant es-
tablishment and vigour, it is understandable that efforts have been made to better
understand the processes which influence its final length.
Many factors are known to alter coleoptile growth. High seed protein levels are
also known to positively alter coleoptile length (Nedel et al., 1996). De Marco
(1990) demonstrated that grain phosphorous content could also be related to early
plant growth. It is also altered by environmental factors such as soil moisture and
temperature (Radford, 1987; Krenzer et al., 1991). Finally, grain weight has long
been known to positively influence coleoptile length in wheat and other crop
species, e.g. barley (Cornish and Hindmarsh, 1988; Nedel et al., 1996).
Given that the transgenic lines in this study have an increased grain weight, it was
thought to be more appropriate to determine if this was the sole factor affecting
the coleoptile length changes. Studies on coleoptiles routinely use a set grain
weight range of 30-40 mg, selecting and sowing grains only that fall in this range
(for example, see Rebetzke et al., 2004). This ignores grain weight changes in
the line, as this weight range may not resemble the median grain weight, nor if
there is any change in the lines response to grain weight changes. It was decided
here to examine the weight affect on coleoptile growth across the range of grain
sizes present in each line, and to determine if any coleoptile growth change is
transgene-dependent.
Individual grain weights were collected from 96 grains per line, as shown in Fig-
ure 3.5. It was noted that the profiles of the grain weight distributions did not
appear to be normally (or Gaussian) distributed. To demonstrate that the grain
weight distributions were not normally distributed, a Shapiro-Wilk test was per-
formed using R (Shapiro and Wilk, 1965; R Core Team, 2013). For all lines except
G4.6P the distributions were significantly different to a normal distribution (p <
0.05).
Expectation-Maximisation analysis of the distributions showed that for the non-
normally distributed lines, a bimodal distribution fit the data far better than a
unimodal distribution; both modes in these models were normally distributed.
When the bimodal profile as modelled was overlaid on Figure 3.5 a far better fit
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of the profile was achieved. It indicates that the median of the lower distribution
has increased in the transgenic lines compared to the controls; the smaller grain
proportions have increased in size, and brought the two medians closer together.
This has effect of bringing the bimodal profile in these cases closer to a unimodal,
normal distribution. It can be suggested that in the case of G4.6P, this lower dis-
tribution has essentially disappeared, fitting into the upper distribution.
This also suggested that a selection of grain weights of 30-40 mg would in most
cases fall between the two modes, into a mostly non-normal region of the profile,
and that the number of grains falling into this range for the transgenic lines was
very small compared to the controls. Using grains of that size would mean taking
a sample that, in essence, did not reflect the whole population, and justified the
decision not to use a narrow grain weight range for this investigation.
Having selected random grains evenly dispersed along the entire distribution, 21
grains per line were sown and 10 days (maximal) coleoptile lengths determined.
This produced a wide range of lengths, but when compared to the grain weights
(as in Figure 3.6), a general relationship could be seen indicating that coleop-
tile length increased with grain weight. Modelling coleoptile length using grain
weight and transgene presence or absence (and nesting for transgenic event) in-
dicated a significant affect from both grain weight and the transgene; trangene
presence accounted for an increase in maximal coleoptile length of 9.8 ± 2.9 mm,
regardless of grain weight.
Little work has previously been performed examining the coleoptile growth of
grain with structural starch modifications. Xia et al. (2011) reported on maize
SBEIa nulls, finding that this loss lead to altered starch branching pattern, a de-
creased susceptibility to in vitro degradation (specifically pancreatic α-amylase)
and reduced starch degradation during germination. Coleoptiles from these lines
were reduced in their growth potential, which was hypothesised as being due to
the reduced starch degradation rates, reducing energy availability for growth.
The reduction in degradation was thought to be due to the SBEIa null lines con-
taining starch with higher proportions of closely associated branch points, but
no change in overall branching rate; the redundancy of the SBEs prevents a sin-
gle null line from removing all branching capacity∗. The close branches would
provide a steric barrier for degradative enzymes to gain access to the starch, in-
hibiting their action and reducing the efficiency of degradation.
∗See §1.3.2.
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Where a starch degradation efficiency reduction was linked to reduced coleop-
tile length in Xia et al. (2011), the GWD RNAi transgenic lines, which were also
expected to have a starch degradation reduction, have an increased coleoptile
length. What links or separates these two pieces of work?
Several publications have shown that reductions in SBE in some plants lead to
modification of phosphate content. Transgenic potato plants with reduced SBEII
and SBEI activity were shown to have up to 6-fold increases in phosphate con-
tent, along with a high amylose content (Jobling et al., 1999; Schwall et al., 2000;
Blennow et al., 2005). Suppression of all SBEs in barley resulted in a 99% amy-
lose endosperm starch, which was associated with a 2.2-fold increase in GWD
expression (Carciofi et al., 2012). Another study on barley identified an approx-
imately two-fold increase in starch phosphate in SBEIIa transgenic lines (Regina
et al., 2012). While Xia et al. (2011) did not measure starch phosphate content, it
is tempting to hypothesise that similar increases in phosphate content may have
occurred in their maize lines; indeed, the authors of that study mention the pos-
sibility of such a change and postulate that such changes may alter the avail-
ability of starch to endo- and exoamylases. Rather than altered starch structure
modifying the starch degradation rate and thus reducing coleoptile length, could
phosphate presence in starch and liberated oligoglucans during germination be
the important factor in this work? Is it at the next level of starch conversion to
simple sugars, the breakdown of oligoglucans, that attention needs to be drawn
toward?
Additionally, if the original premise of Xia et al. (2011) that increased clustering
of the branch points has reduced degradability of the starch holds true, the in-
crease in short interbranching distance proportions seen in §2.3.2 (p. 64), which
essentially indicate potential clustering of branch points, should result in a similar
modification of a) starch degradation rate, and b) reduction in coleoptile length.
While we are yet to investigate starch degradation rates in this work, it has been
demonstrated that coleoptile length has increased in this case.
If, as hypothesised above, the phosphate content of the starch could alter the
oligoglucan degradation, what would this mechanism look like? As mentioned
in §1.4.3 and §1.4.4, while phosphate presence is necessary for efficient starch
degradation, its presence can also inhibit degradation. The activity of DSP4 and
enzymes of the same class act to remove phosphate groups, allowing degradation
to continue; indeed, mutants for DSP4, etc., accumulate phosphorylated oligoglu-
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cans that the cells cannot degrade (Kotting et al., 2009; Santelia et al., 2011). The
removal of the phosphate groups from the starch by GWD RNAi removes the
necessity of DSP4 activity, as liberated oligoglucans are not phosphorylated to
the same degree as wild type starches. If so, if starch degradation rates are un-
changed or similar in the GWD RNAi lines compared to the controls, there may
be an increased rate of apparent glucose/maltose conversion from these oligoglu-
cans. This means an increase in apparent soluble sugars are available for coleop-
tile growth and potentially modification of sugar signalling pathways.
3.4.3 Conclusion
We have found that germination rate has a light-sensitive delay in the GWD
RNAi transgenic lines when compared to the controls when measured both as
coleorhiza or root emergence. This delay has been hypothesised here as being due
to modified soluble sugar levels present in the embryo during grain formation
and maturation as a result of the reduced starch phosphate levels, which in turn
modify the starch accumulation and degradation properties of the lines. This is
probably predominantly due to the starch held in the embryo, rather than the en-
dosperm, consistent with the principle that endosperm starch plays no role in the
germination process; rather its role is essential to seedling establishment.
Additionally, we find that maximal coleoptile length is modified in these lines
as a combination of increased grain weight and transgene presence; we find that
there is an independent increase in length that simple increases in grain size can-
not account for. We suggest that the modification of starch phosphate content
has a potential to modify not only starch degradation rates, but also the conver-
sion of liberated oligoglucans to small sugars, which may be related to coleoptile
growth.
The potential modification of both hormone and soluble sugar levels in the grain
and embryo need investigation to determine the accuracy of these hypotheses,
and will form the basis of the following chapters.
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4.1 Introduction
The previous two sections have described the modifications to the phenotype
of the GWD RNAi lines used in this study. We have found changes in grain
and embryo size, grain hardness and starch branching characteristics. We have
found that a light-sensitive germination delay is apparent in these lines, yet an
increase in maximal coleoptile growth. A hypothesis that soluble sugar evolution
during germination may be modified in these lines, potentially modifying sugar
signalling and sensitivity, altering hormone pathways.
In this chapter we deal with starch degradation rate and soluble sugar content of
the GWD RNAi lines during germination. The hypothesis tested is that soluble
sugar evolution will proceed in a different fashion in the positive lines compared
to the controls. Essentially, while phosphate presence in starch is necessary for
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starch degradation, it is believed to also require removal from soluble oligoglu-
cans released by α-amylase and isoamylase activities for efficient conversion to
small sugars (see §1.4.4, p. 42). Absence or reduction of phosphate in cereal
starch may remove the phosphate removal choke-point, increasing the rate that
liberated oligoglucans are converted to small sugars.
Several predictions are tested in this chapter. First, that starch degradation rates
are unchanged in the GWD RNAi lines compared to the control lines, as opposed
to the general idea that reduced GWD content slows degradation rates. This is an
area that differentiates transient and storage starch degradation and the role of
α-amylase, given the idea that β-amylase cannot act upon starches with low sol-
ubility (i.e., low phosphate content), yet α-amylase may not have this restriction∗.
In order to examine the starch degradation rate, we also determine if α-amylase
activity levels are modified in the transgenic lines during germination. It was re-
ported in Ral et al. (2012) that α-amylase activity is increased in these transgenic
lines at maturity, and a continuation of this increase during germination may also
alter the degradation rates of the starch.
Additionally, we test the prediction that large soluble oligoglucan levels are de-
creased in the GWD RNAi lines, reflecting their ability to be broken down more
easily without phosphate content. This is predicted to be reflected in an in-
crease in soluble small sugars such as glucose and maltose compared to con-
trol lines, with a resulting reduction in larger soluble oligoglucans. These sugars
will be measured in embryo and coleoptile tissue in addition to endosperm ex-
tracts. These measurements are performed using a combined enzymatic/HPLC
methodology, where endosperm soluble oligoglucans are treated with α-amylase
and amyloglucosidase, converting them to glucose, to allow their direct measure-
ment.
∗See §1.4.3, specifically p. 42
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4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Materials
Two transgenic wheat lines were used for all analysis within this project (G1.1P
and G4.7P) and two negative segregant lines (G1.1N and G4.7N). Each of the two
lines were derived from separate transformation events, transformed by biolis-
tics (for description of biolistics, see Pellegrineschi et al., 2002). All materials are
seventh generation transgenics (T7), and were grown in large tubs in glasshouse
conditions. Material was collected at maturity, hand threshed and after-ripened
at 37 ◦C for two weeks to reduce grain dormancy.
4.2.2 α-amylase activity levels
Ceralpha α-amylase activity
Method based on the Ceralpha Alpha-Amylase Assay Procedure (Megazyme In-
ternational, Ireland). This method uses a non-reducing-end blocked p-nitrophenyl
maltoheptaoside (BPNPG7) substrate, an oligosaccharide that α-amylase can act
upon but β-amylase and other enzymes cannot. Essentially, upon α-amylase ac-
tivity degrading the glucan backbone of the BPNPG7, p-nitrophenyl is released
which induces a colour change reaction when combined with a tri-sodium phos-
phate stopping solution.
Petri dishes with two sheets of Whatman Grade 1 8.5 cm circles (GE Healthcare,
UK) were used to germinate 20 grains per line per time point assayed with the
addition of 5 mL deionised water and under dark conditions at 20 ◦C. Three repli-
cates of 5 grains were selected from these plates for assaying, with grain placed
on ice until assay was ready to proceed. Grain were ground in a mortar and pes-
tle in 500 µL AMY Extraction Solution (§A.3), and homogenate was removed to a
2 mL Eppendorf microcentrifuge tube. Three additional 500 µL AMY Extraction
Solution were used to ensure all material was removed to the tube, and total ex-
tract placed on ice. This was centrifuged at 4 ◦C at 14000 r/min (18000 rcf ) for 10
minutes. The resulting clarified extract was removed to another tube and kept on
ice.
All assays were performed in duplicate in 96-well plate format. Samples were
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diluted to appropriate levels to allow accurate spectrophotometric measurement
using additional AMY Extraction Buffer. Briefly, 20 µL BPNPG7 substrate was in-
cubated with 20 µL appropriately diluted extract at 40 ◦C for precisely 20 minutes
(both solutions pre-warmed to 40 ◦C for 5 minutes). Reaction was then stopped
with the addition of 100 µL 1% Trisodium phosphate (pH 11) solution and mixed
well.
This solution was then transferred to 96-well spectrophotometer plates and ab-
sorbance read at 400 nm with a Multiskan Spectrum spectrophotometer (Thermo
Electric Corporation, Finland), correcting for pathlength variation between wells
and changing the values to being equivalent to a 1 cm pathlength. Bradford As-
say was performed to measure protein concentration to allow activity to be mea-
sured on an extractable protein basis. α-amylase activity was determined using
the molecular extinction coefficient of p-nitrophenyl in 1% (w/v) trisodium phos-
phate in the following manner-
CU.mg−1Protein =
∆A400
t
× V1
V2
× 1
EmM
× VE
C
×D
∆A400 is Absorbance at 400 nm, t is time of assay, V1 is Total Assay Volume, V2 is
aliqout Volume assayed,EmM is the molar extinction coefficient of p-nitrophenyl
in 1% trisodium phosphate (18.1 m2/mol), VE is total extraction Volume, C is
protein concentration (mg/mL) and D is Dilution factor used.
Bradford assay
Protein concentration was measured using the Bio-Rad Bradford Protein Assay
(Bio-Rad, USA), a modified version of the original Bradford assay (Bradford,
1976).
Bradford reagent was diluted 1/5 with MilliQ water and stored at 4 ◦C in aliquots
for later use. two-hundred µL of this diluted reagent was added to each required
well of a 96-well spectrophotometer plate, using duplicate assays for each sample.
A standard curve was also produced for each batch of samples measured using a
1 mg µL−1 γ-globulin as the standard protein (also from Bio-Rad, USA). A range
of 1-10 µL of this standard make up the standard curve, and results falling within
the linear range of this standard range were used.
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Five µL of sample was added to each well, and briefly mixed. Blank samples were
included in the plate design. The plate was then measured by spectrophotometer
(Multiskan Spectrum, Thermo Electric Corporation, Finland) at 400 nm, and con-
centrations determined using standard curve method. These values could then
be used with the Ceralpha α-amylase activity method, above.
Statistical analysis of α-amylase activity
Nested ANOVA was performed on data from each time-point of α-amylase ac-
tivity measurements, as these are distinct units, not part of a continuous set of
measurements. Nested ANOVA took the form of α-amylase Concentration ~ Trans-
gene/Event; this allows us to analyse the effect of Transgene presence on α-amylase
activity while finding any potential effect of transgenic event.
4.2.3 Total starch content
Starch content was determined in the same way as found in §2.2.3, p. 52. Briefly,
20 grains per replicate per line were germinated in dark conditions at 20 ◦C in
deep Petri dishes with two layers of Whatman Grade 1 8.5 cm circles (GE Health-
care, UK) and 5 mL deionised water. At appropriate time points grain was col-
lected and had growing material (including embryo) removed from grain. These
grains were then frozen in liquid nitrogen, ground to a homogeneous fine pow-
der and freeze-dried, as were the embryo fractions for later sugar determination.
All samples were measured with three biological and two technical replicates.
Maize starch standard was used as a control but was not freeze-dried.
Approximately 10 mg of the ground, dried grain powder was weighed into 2 mL
screw cap tubes and weight was recorded. Soluble sugars were removed and
kept for HPLC analysis (see §4.2.4) using ethanol and water extractions at 80 ◦C.
The resulting pellet containing no soluble sugars was resuspended and used for
starch determination using the Megazyme Total Starch (Megazyme International,
Ireland) GOPOD reagent, after digestion with α-amylase and amyloglucosidase.
Samples were measured using a 96-well Multiskan Spectrum spectrophotometer
(Thermo Electric Corporation, Finland) at λ = 510 nm. Please see §2.2.3 for more
in-depth method of this stage.
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Statistical analysis of starch content
Nonlinear least square modelling was used to produce estimators of the profile
of starch degradation, using an exponential decay model of Starch = a− eb×Day.
In this case, a is initial starch content and b is rate of starch degradation increase;
Day is incorporated into the exponential term. Comparison of the fits between
positive and negative lines was performed by visually checking for overlap of
the 95% intervals.
Additionally, differences on a daily basis were analysed using a nested ANOVA
taking the form of Starch Content ~ Transgene/Event/Replicate; this allowed analysis
of the effect of Transgene presence on each days starch content while finding any
potential effect of transgenic event and biological replicate.
4.2.4 Soluble sugar measurement by HPLC
Soluble sugars were quantified by HPLC from endosperm, embryo and coleop-
tile tissues, with endosperm and embryo sugars being measured at 1, 3 and 5
days post imbibition, and coleoptile sugars at 5 days only. Embryos were col-
lected from the same grain used for total starch determination. Coleoptiles were
collected from grain grown in a compost based potting mix in wooden trays (ap-
prox. 600 x 300 x 75 mm) watered to capacity. Eighty grains per line were sown
to a depth of 20 mm into the soil. Trays were placed in 4 layers of black plastic
bags to exclude light and placed in a temperature controlled room at 20 ◦C. Three
replicates of 20 coleoptiles were collected from each line at 5 days post imbibition.
These were then ground at frozen under liquid nitrogen and then freeze-dried, as
were the endosperm and embryo samples.
Sugar extraction
Sugar extraction protocol was identical for all tissue types. Endosperm sugar ex-
tractions were performed during starch content determination (§4.2.3), and the
same protocol was used for embryo and coleoptile extractions. Endosperm and
coleoptile extractions were performed with duplicate extractions, whereas em-
bryo material was not (given the very small yield of embryo from the grains,
there was not enough material to perform duplicate extractions). Ten mg samples
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of freeze-dried plant powder were collected into 2 mL screw cap tubes, recording
weights for alter analysis.
Extraction was performed by addition of 1 mL 80% ethanol (v/v) and incubating
at 80 ◦C for 1 hour with regular agitation. Samples were then centrifuged in a
bench top centrifuge at 14000 r/min (18000 rcf ) for 10 minutes and supernatant
was transferred to a new 2 mL screw cap tube. This extraction was repeated with
MilliQ water, and repeateing the entire process a second time. Samples were
concentrated at each collection point by vacuum centrifugation using a freeze-
drier rather than a simple vacuum. Samples were dried to completion.
Sugar processing
Embryo and coleoptile sugar fractions were not treated with enzymes prior to
HPLC analysis, as in dark conditions neither should accumulate starch or com-
plex oligoglucans to significant levels. A fraction of endosperm soluble sugars
were treated with α-amylase and amyloglucosidase prior to HPLC to degrade
soluble oligoglucans to completion and measurement as glucose.
Freeze-dried endosperm sugar fractions (in 2 mL screw cap tubes) were resus-
pended in 300 µL of a 100 mM sodium acetate/5 mM calcium chloride buffer,
pH 5.0. Samples were boiled for 10 minutes and vortexed to ensure complete re-
suspension. An aliquot of 100 µL was removed to 2 mL screw cap tubes for base
sugar measurement (untreated samples), and a further 100 µL was removed for
enzymatic for treatment.
To this second aliquot, 2.5 µL thermostable α-amylase [3000 U/mL] (Megazyme,
Ireland) was added, mixed gently and boiled for 15 minutes. The sample was
then cooled to 50 ◦C and 2.5 µL amyloglucosidase [200 U/mL] (Megazyme, Ire-
land) added. Samples were incubated at 50 ◦C for 30 minutes. Both untreated and
digested batches of sugars were then freeze-died in a vacuum centrifuge.
HPLC analysis
Freeze-dried samples were resuspended in 1 mL sterile MilliQ water, vortexed
and boiled for 5 minutes to ensure resuspension. Samples were filtered using a
0.2 µm filter and then diluted to appropriate levels for sugar measurement. HPLC
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was performed using a sodium hydoxide buffer on a Waters e2695 HPLC, Waters
2465 electrochemical detector and Dionex carboPac PA100 or PA10 columns, with
a guard column attached (Waters Corporation, USA; Dionex, USA). Results were
analysed using Empower 3 Pro (Waters Corporation, USA).
Statistical analysis of sugar results
Nested ANOVA was performed on data from each sugar measurement. Nested
ANOVA took the form of Sugar Concentration ~ Transgene/Event; this allows us
to analyse the effect of Transgene presence on the sugar concentrations while
finding any potential effect of transgenic event, i.e., to determine if the Transgene
results are affected by the transgenic event both the positive and negative line are
from.
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4.3 Results
4.3.1 α-amylase activity during germination
Measurement of α-amylase was performed from 0-5 days post imbibition, shown
in Figure 4.1. α-amylase activity levels ranged from 0.025 CU to approximately
24 CU by 5 days post imbibition, a 1000-fold difference in only 5 days. In the lines
examined here, mature α-amylase content was not consistently higher in trans-
genic lines compared to controls, as was previously seen in the work published
previously on the lines (Ral et al., 2012).
Figure 4.1 – α-amylase activity in germination. α-amylase activity was measured
from 0-5 days post imbibition. Inset, 0 and 1 days post imbibition values. Values are
means of triplicate measurements, error bars are Standard Errors.
Nested ANOVA (Transgene/Event) demonstrates that Transgene presence is as-
sociate with a reduction of α-amylase activity at day 1 (F value = 10.040, p =
0.0132) with no significant effect of transgenic event, and similarly at day 5 (F
value = 9.582, p = 0.0148), although transgenic event was associated with a sig-
nificant effect on Transgene (F value = 7.840, p = 0.0130). No other significant
differences were seen in these lines. Although the differences at day 1 and day
5 are statistically significant, day 1 values are 100-fold lower than those at day 5,
and at day 5 the reduction in α-amylase activity are only around 12-13% lower
than controls.
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4.3.2 Starch degradation rate
Starch content was measured in 5 consecutive days imbibing to determine if the
rate of starch degradation was modified in the GWD RNAi lines compared to the
controls. Figure 4.2 indicates mean starch content of the lines at days indicated.
No large differences can be seen at any time point, but several patterns can be
seen. The positive lines have a slightly higher starch content than controls in
days 1, 2 and 3, similar to the mature grain values found in Table 2.1 (p. 63). This
is confirmed by nested ANOVA, which demonstrates that differences in starch
content of transgenic lines compared to controls is statistically significant at these
time points (ANOVA tables are given in Appendix B.3).
Figure 4.2 – Starch degradation in germination. Total starch content measured daily
between 1 and 5 days imbibition, separated into transgenic events. Points are mean
values, error bars are Standard Errors. Lines are nonlinear least square models using
an exponential decay profile, taking the form of Starch = a − eb×Day, where a is
initial starch content and b is rate of starch degradation increase. Dashed lines are
95% confidence intervals.
Nonlinear least square modelling was used to approximate degradation with an
exponential decay model, i.e., Starch = a− eb×Day. The coefficients a initial starch
content and b rate of degradation for the line are listed in Table 4.1, along with
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their standard errors. Modelled initial starch concentration (a) agree with the
above notion of GWD RNAi transgenic lines having slightly more starch than
controls, but differences between exponential decay coefficients (b) are very small,
indicating that overall starch degradation rates are almost identical between the
genotypes, with positive lines being higher than controls. Additionally, the 95%
confidence intervals of the fitted lines overlap, indicating no likely statistical dif-
ference between the starch degradation rates.
Table 4.1 – Nonlinear least square coefficients for starch degradation rate. Formula
takes the form of Starch = a− eb×Day, where a is initial starch content and b is rate of
starch degradation increase, errors indicated are Standard Errors.
Line a ± SE b ± SE R2
G1.1N 59.69±0.65 0.520±0.019 0.868
G1.1P 61.44±0.66 0.540±0.018 0.887
G4.7N 61.24±0.58 0.584±0.013 0.941
G4.7P 62.79±0.72 0.587±0.015 0.915
Differences between days, i.e., the amount degraded per day, are summarised in
Table 4.2. Positive lines appear to have a lower amount of degradation between
days 1 and 2, but this is reversed between days 2 and 3, and in both cases the
standard errors indicate no real differences between the lines. Taken together
with the profile above, there is essentially no difference in starch degradation
rates of the GWD RNAi lines compared to the controls. Significant differences
seen in starch content seen above are due to the initial small starting differences
in starch concentration of the lines.
Table 4.2 – Starch difference by day during germination. Starch content reduction
each day measured as percentage dry weight. Indicated errors are Standard Errors.
Line Day 1-2 Day 2-3 Day 3-4 Day 4-5
G1.1N 0.97±1.67 2.15±0.78 1.95±0.91 6.91±2.55
G1.1P 0.71±1.65 2.53±1.22 4.40±1.62 5.11±3.20
G4.7N 1.43±2.08 1.37±1.35 7.18±1.26 6.24±1.54
G4.7P 0.66±0.47 2.69±0.49 5.27±0.18 7.91±2.98
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4.3.3 Carbohydrate levels
Endosperm
Measurement of endosperm soluble sugars by HPLC occurred at 1, 3 and 5 days
imbibition. Initial soluble sugar levels are indicated in Figure 4.3, and levels
of sugars released by digestion of soluble oligosaccharides with α-amylase and
amyloglucosidase are indicated in Figure 4.4. Initial soluble endosperm sugar
results indicate an increase in glucose, sucrose and maltose content with time.
Only glucose is shown to increase with time upon soluble oligosaccharide diges-
tion.
In general, there are few significant differences seen in this data. In both the sol-
uble endosperm glucose and the liberated glucose post digestion (Figure 4.4 and
4.4, top left, respectively), glucose content appears lower at 5 days imbibition
compared to controls. However, these differences are not significant in the analy-
sis used here. The only significant difference related to glucose in this dataset is at
1 day imbibition when comparing the total of soluble and liberated glucose levels,
i.e., total soluble glucan in any form. In this case, total glucose levels are 10-15%
lower in the transgenic lines compared to controls (F value of 9.268, p = 0.016)
with transgenic event having no effect in nested ANOVA analysis. However, nei-
ther soluble glucose or liberated glucose levels at this time point are significantly
different between transgenic lines and controls.
Sucrose levels are very slightly increased at 3 days imbibition in the soluble sugar
fraction (nested ANOVA; F values = 9.231, p = 0.0161 for transgene presence;
Transgene/Event interaction F value = 6.961, p = 0.0177). The effect is entirely due
to the G4.7 event differences, as demonstrated by the significant event interaction
result. Although significant, this difference is so small as to be irrelevant.
Additionally, initial soluble maltose levels of positive lines are lower than those
of controls at 1 day imbibition (Transgene presence F value = 5.742, p = 0.0434;
Transgene/Event interaction F value = 6.806, p = 0.0188). Although transgenic
event has a significant effect on the results, transgene presence is significantly
different in this nested ANOVA. This difference does not account for the differ-
ence in total glucose content mentioned above.
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Figure 4.3 – Soluble endosperm sugars at 1, 3 and 5 days imbibition. Average sugar
levels indicated, with error bars indicating Standard Errors. Significant difference due
to transgene presence in all lines indicated by * above data point.
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Figure 4.4 – Soluble endosperm sugars released by digestion at 1, 3 and 5 days im-
bibition. Average sugar levels indicated, with error bars indicating Standard Errors.
No Significant difference due to transgene presence detected.
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Embryo
Measurement of glucose, fructose, sucrose and maltose in embryos was performed
at 1 , 3 and 5 days imbibition (Figure 4.5). There appears to be an upward trend in
glucose and maltose accumulation, a downward trend in sucrose accumulation,
and fructose appears to remain stable with time.
While some data points appear to indicate significant differences between lines,
nested ANOVA using Transgene presence with transgenic event indicate few sig-
nificant effects. The transgenic lines have approximately 27% less glucose con-
tent at 1 day imbibition compared to control lines (Transgene F value = 5.115, p
= 0.0536; Transgene/Event F value = 6.688, p = 0.0196); while the p value for this
is not less than 0.05, it is still interesting to note this affect. Additionally, sucrose
levels in day 1 indicate a small increase in sucrose content in the positive lines,
but this is not statistically significant.
Three days imbibed embryos demonstrate a significant reduction in maltose con-
tent in the positive lines of 12-50% (Transgene F value = 5.446, p = 0.0479; Trans-
gene/Event F value = 1.392, p = 0.3028), but no significant differences in any other
sugars. No significant differences could be found in soluble sugar levels at 5 days
imbibition.
In terms of sugar levels across days, glucose increased steadily across the three
time points, whereas fructose and sucrose content was relatively unchanged.
Maltose content increased a small amount between days 1 and 3, but increased to
approximately 5-10 fold between days 3 and 5.
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Figure 4.5 – Embryo sugar levels at 1 , 3 and 5 days imbibition. Average sugar levels
indicated, with error bars indicating Standard Errors. Significant difference due to
transgene presence in all lines indicated by * above data point, except for Glucose,
Day 1, where p value is indicated. Note y-axis range differs between upper and lower
portions of chart.
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Coleoptiles
Soluble sugars were measured in 5 days dark imbibed coleoptiles; in these tis-
sues only glucose and maltose could be detected at significant levels (Figure 4.6).
Nested ANOVA using Transgene presence with transgenic event indicates that
Fructose is 5-6% lower in transgenic lines compared to their controls (Transgene
F value = 5.315, p = 0.0500; Transgene/Event F value = 2.192, p = 0.1742).
Figure 4.6 – Coleoptile sugar levels 5 days imbibition. Average sugar levels indi-
cated, with error bars indicating Standard Errors. Value in top right corner of Fructose
batch is p value for Transgene presence in all lines.
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4.4 Discussion
This chapter has examined the effect of reduced starch phosphate content on pro-
cesses specific to germination, including α-amylase activity levels, in vivo starch
degradation rates, and liberated oligoglucan and small sugar levels in the en-
dosperm, embryo and coleoptile. Our hypothesis that starch degradation rates
are unchanged in the transgenic lines compared to the controls has been found
accurate, but little to no difference in the abundance of small sugars or oligoglu-
cans during germination.
4.4.1 α-amylase and starch degradation
Previously it was demonstrated that α-amylase activity levels varied in the lines
examined here at maturity, with transgenic lines having up to 7-fold α-amylase
activity of controls (Ral et al., 2012). Here, we cannot verify this in the mature,
non-imbibed grains used in these experiments (Figure 4.1); this could be due to
differences in time between harvest and analysis in the experimental groups, as
previous work has shown that α-amylase activity (measured as stirring number,
a measure of rate of starch degradation) reduces over time during storage (Gras
et al., 1994). Levels of α-amylase activity are very low in the mature grain, and
may have reduced to absolute baseline levels in these grains.
We have found a general reduction in α-amylase activity during germination in
the transgenic lines compared to the controls, with statistically significant dif-
ferences found at days 1 and 5 post imbibition. Although reductions have been
found, actual total reduction is only around 12-13%, a difference unlikely to largely
affect total starch degradation over these time-points.
However, given this reduction of hydrolysing enzyme levels, along with the gen-
eral notion from transient starch metabolism that reduced starch phosphate levels
should be inhibitory toward degradation, the lack of starch degradation rate de-
crease supports our contention that grain phosphate content does not greatly alter
degradation capacity (Figure 4.2). Instead, starch degradation rates are marginally
increased in the transgenic lines.
This is a very interesting result given the previous reports indicating that reduc-
tion of GWD content in plants leads to a reduction in starch degradation rates and
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a starch excess phenotype (Caspar et al., 1991; Lorberth et al., 1998; Yu et al., 2001).
Previous work had suggested that starch phosphate was less important in cereal
endosperm because of the low levels at which it is present (Zeeman et al., 2010;
Ral et al., 2012). It had also been suggested from the starch breakdown prod-
ucts of plants with reduced phosphate removal enzymes (DSP4, LSF2) that α-
amylase and isoamylases may act upon phosphorylated starches more efficiently
than other enzymes such as β-amylase (Hejazi et al., 2010; Santelia et al., 2011).
However, whilst hypothesised, there has not previously been a report actually
demonstrating that in vivo degradation rates of low phosphate cereal endosperm
starches are unaffected or slightly increased compared to control lines.
Given that the normal view of starch phosphate content would be that reduction
should inhibit degradation has been found lacking in these wheat endosperm
starches, what effect could hyperphosphorylation have on degradation? Cere-
als have been produced with hyperphosphorylated starches by over-expressing
GWD (Carciofi et al., 2011), and several patents have been lodged to this end
(Schewe et al., 2002; Lanahan and Basu, 2005; Frohberg and Schmidt, 2008). None
have dealt with degradation rates in vivo during germination, instead focussing
on the starch physicochemical properties such as gelatinising temperature and
viscosity.
Very recent work by Skeffington et al. (2014) has examined the role the GWD
plays in leaf starch degradation and synthesis by over-expressing a GWD con-
structs in a sex1 (GWD null mutant) Arabidopsis background∗. Native GWD,
GFP-Native GWD fusion and a GWD modified to remove the post-translational
regulation of the gene (essentially removing the plants ability to turn-off GWD
activity) with GFP fusion constructs were used. The authors of this article con-
cluded that over-expression of GWD in any of these forms did not alter starch
degradation or formation rates in leaves compared to wild-type lines. However,
the results also appear to indicate that the presence of GFP slightly inhibited the
GWD activity it was attached to, and may not allow for a clear-cut conclusion as
to whether GWD activity modulation plays no part in control of starch degrada-
tion rates in Arabidopsis leaves at night. Given the differences between transient
and storage starches, further work is required to examine this area.
∗Which is more like complementation than over-expression, but the authors felt that Western
blots indicated higher than wild-type protein levels, and deemed this over-expression.
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4.4.2 Soluble sugar levels
Here the hypothesis that was used to initiate this chapter of work have not been
supported. We believed that the soluble oligoglucan component of the endosperm
carbohydrates would be reduced in the GWD RNAi lines compared to controls,
with a potential increase in soluble glucose content in these lines. Instead, few
differences in carbohydrate levels can be found in either endosperm, embryo or
coleoptile materials examined during germination.
A limitation to the data presented here is that all results do not take into account
any consumption or transport of sugars in these developing plants. Any use of
sugars by the new plants cannot be taken into account in this experimental sys-
tem, altering the end results potentially quite significantly. These results may
be interpreted in two ways; firstly, consumption, transport or loss of sugars are
consistent between lines, in which case they may be viewed as being a true in-
dication of sugar evolution during germination and growth. Alternatively, sugar
consumption or transport within these lines is not consistent and introduces vari-
ability unmeasurable in this experimental methodology.
Assisting any evaluation of these data is that the experimental system has not
been performed in light conditions, with plants grown in soil in total darkness.
Any and all sugars used by these plants during this time are supplied by the
grain, not by photosynthesis. This at least removes any variation in potential
sugar accumulation by the plants in question.
Endosperm sugar levels (Figures 4.3 and 4.4) indicate that total glucose con-
tent (i.e, the amount of glucose present in the soluble sugar samples after α-
amylase/amyloglucosidase treatment) was significantly reduced at 1 day post
imbibition when compared to control lines, but soluble glucose and oligoglucan
content was not found to be different. Oligoglucan content is calculated from sub-
tracting soluble glucose and maltose (in glucose equivalents) from total glucose.
From this we can conclude that no meaningful differences in either glucose evo-
lution or oligoglucan release from germinating endosperm exist between these
lines at this time point. Results from 3 and 5 days post imbibition continue to in-
dicate no true differences in glucose content between the transgenic and control
lines.
The only truly statistically significant result in terms of the evolved sugars from
endosperm are at 1 day post imbibition for soluble maltose content; maltose con-
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tent of positive lines are reduced by 37-55% compared to controls. The signif-
icance of this reduced maltose at early germination is unknown at present, es-
pecially when maltose content was one-third of glucose content, and one-eighth
sucrose, and so are not major components of the degradation products. This dif-
ference, however, is not seen in the later time points.
Interestingly, and rather unexpectedly, the combination α-amylase /amyloglu-
cosidase treatment of the soluble carbohydrates lead to detection of sucrose and
fructose. These products would not normally be produced by starch digestion
with these enzymes. Several explanations as to their presence are possible. Firstly,
contaminating presence of α-galactosidase in the enzyme pool would produce
these by-products. Less likely is the digestion of oligosaccharide-type carbohy-
drates with non-reducing end fructan residues, the nature of which is unknown.
Third, there could be production of di- or oligosaccharides from the enzyme treat-
ment that co-elute with the sucrose/fructose peaks, increasing their apparent lev-
els. Alternatively, these sugars may not be being produced by the action of the
enzymes; the levels of these sugars are unchanging through the experiment and
are present at low levels, approximately 1 day imbibition soluble fraction levels.
The heating of the aliquot involved in the α-amylase digestion step may be fur-
ther solubilising a small fraction of sucrose and fructose that was somehow insol-
uble post freeze drying of the samples. This would explain the consistent levels
of these sugars in the samples. This and potential α-galactosidase contamination
are the most likely causes of this result.
The results from embryo soluble sugar measurements also do not agree with the
idea of an increased flux of sugars to the embryo from the endosperm. Indeed,
glucose, the primary form of carbohydrate transported to the scutellum from the
endosperm (Sherson et al., 2000), is reduced in the transgenic lines compared to
the controls at 1 day post imbibition (Figure 4.5). However, sucrose levels are
slightly increased compared to controls, although this was a statistically insignif-
icant result. In general, these results all point to either no change or minor reduc-
tions in carbohydrates in the embryos of transgenic lines compared to controls.
No changes in flux of carbohydrates can be taken from any of these results, and
cannot support our hypothesis that reduced phosphate content allows easier hy-
drolysation of soluble oligoglucans.
Again, coleoptile measurements demonstrate no real change in flux toward the
new growing shoot tissue. Only two sugars were measurable in this material,
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glucose and fructose. As the tissue is growing in total darkness, the coleoptiles
are dependent upon the endosperm entirely for energy supply. It is not in the po-
sition to store sugars as starch, as it is desperately placing all energy into growing
to reach the soil surface and initiate photoautotrophic growth. The only differ-
ence in sugar levels in this tissue is a very small 5% change in fructose levels, and
this was a reduction in the transgenic lines compared to the controls.
Although these results are disappointing in terms of validating one of the hy-
potheses being tested, it does raise interesting questions into the growth of these
lines. If, as we have seen in Chapter 3, significant increases in coleoptile growth
result from the reduced starch phosphate content in the transgenic lines, how
are these increases in growth being supported when carbohydrate flux is not in-
creased? There is a hint of an increase in starch degradation rates in the lines from
the first results found in this chapter, but no change in sugar levels in the lines
(on a dry weight basis). The overall result from this chapter is that germination
process around starch degradation and carbohydrate flux in the transgenic lines
is at the very least unchanged compared to the controls, and none of the changes
here can explain any aspect of the overgrowth phenotype.
These experiments were all performed using grains imbibed in total darkness,
rather than in light conditions. This was for several reasons; to reduce the effect
that the light induced germination delay would have on the data, and to allow
comparisons with the material grown for coleoptile tissue collection, which had
the requirement of dark growth. A potential set of experiments could be the
measurement of α-amylase activity levels and starch degradation rates found in
grain grown under light conditions. Does the light inhibition of germination also
inhibit α-amylase production during germination of the GWD lines? What would
starch degradation rates be in the GWD lines in light conditions?
An aspect of GWD activity is that it appears to vary diurnally in transient starch
metabolism. While transcript levels of GWD follow a diurnal cycle, high at the
end of the day and low at the end of the night (Smith et al., 2004; Baunsgaard
et al., 2005), protein levels have been found to be relatively stable (Yu et al., 2001;
Kotting et al., 2005; Skeffington et al., 2014). Rather than transcription controlling
GWD activity, reduction of a disulphide bond by reduced thioredoxin activates
the enzyme, and oxidation leads to its inactivation (Mikkelsen et al., 2005). Oxi-
dation is found to have occurred in GWD which has bound to the starch granule,
which occurs during the dark phase in leaves, i.e., oxidation leads to inactivity
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and starch granule-binding of GWD, but is reversed in light conditions upon re-
ducing (Ritte et al., 2000a,b; Mikkelsen et al., 2005).
Interestingly, although a fraction of the GWD is inactive and bound to starch dur-
ing dark phases of growth, total activity is actually higher at this time than in the
light periods, indicating that GWD action is occurring during times of degrada-
tion (Ritte et al., 2000b, 2004). Mikkelsen et al. (2005) theorised that this inactive
state GWD binding to the surface of the starch granule at the initiation of the dark
phase is a precursor to starch degradation, as it is ready for activation by reduced
thioredoxin. During the day, when degradation is not occurring and possibly
GWD activity is less important in mature starch granules, almost all of the GWD
is reduced, maintaining its activity but not allowing the enzyme to bind to the
starch granule surface.
Does a similar mechanism act in grain germinating in dark conditions? Certainly,
thioredoxin h is produced in the endosperm of developing grain and is present in
germination and early seedling development, providing the potential mechanism
(Kobrehel et al., 1992; Lozano et al., 1996). Transgenic barley has been produced
to over-express thioredoxin h in the endosperm, where it was found to acceler-
ate germination, enhance pullulanase activity and increase α-amylase production
(Cho et al., 1999; Wong et al., 2002). They are also found to have an increased GA
content during germination. This demonstrates that thioredoxin h has an already
known role in germination and starch degradation processes; there is the poten-
tial that GWD activities may also have been altered in those barley lines.
Potentially, if germination occurred in light conditions the thioredoxin h present
in the endosperm may alter any GWD activity that occurs in endosperm during
germination∗. This is contingent though on oxidised GWD being present and
bound to the starch granule surface in mature endosperm starch, something for
which no evidence has yet been found. This is an aspect of the project which has
not been addressed as yet, and would require considerably more work.
4.4.3 Conclusion
We have demonstrated that a general reduction in α-amylase activity exists in
the GWD RNAi transgenic lines during germination. This, along with the results
∗This is a contentious point, given the debate as to the necessity of GWD in the endosperm at all.
See §1.4.3, specifically p. 42.
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that starch degradation rates are unchanged or slightly increased in these lines,
agrees with our hypothesis that endosperm starch degradation by α-amylase is
not as susceptible to low phosphate content as transient starches.
Further, we find no evidence to support our view that reduced phosphate con-
tent will increase the rate of degradation of soluble oligoglucans released from de-
grading endosperm starch during germination, instead finding that in endosperm,
embryo and coleoptile material that generally sugar levels are very similar be-
tween transgenic and control lines. Additionally, these experiments do not allow
the measurement of consumption of sugars during these time points, meaning
potential variation in loss or usage of sugars (e.g., for respiration) between lines
is unaccounted for. A means of extending and improving this research could in-
clude measuring this potential variation using radioisotope labelling of carbon
for flux measurements.
Any sugars that do show variation are reduced in the RNAi lines, rather than
increased. This does not, however, preclude modification of other small sugar
forms that are not quantified here, or are at very low concentrations yet play
major role in sugar signalling (such as trehalose 6-phosphate). We cannot find any
potential reason for the increased coleoptile growth rate found in the previous
chapter from any of the carbohydrate related results found here.
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5.1 Introduction
This chapter of work investigates the potential for hormone modification in the
GWD RNAi transgenic lines compared to controls as a result of the silencing of
GWD expression during grain development. Here we measure the quantities of
abscisic acid, gibberellins, auxins and cytokinins in mature grain, embryos and
the germinated seedlings at 5 days post imbibition.
5.1.1 Plant hormones
It is important to remember that hormones do not work in isolation; the net effect
of multiple hormones defines final phenotype (Davies, 2010). Additionally, the
way a hormone alters a plant is dependent upon content, location and sensitivity
of specific tissues. Content is controlled by synthesis, catabolism and conjugation
of the hormone species. Hormone response is dependent on cellular or tissue
distribution, and receptor and signalling pathways.
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Signal pathways of interest in this research are those involving small sugars. As
previously mentioned∗, multiple sugar-sensitive or insensitive Arabidopsis mu-
tants are allelic to hormone mutants, especially ABA related mutants (Gibson,
2000; Leon and Sheen, 2003). The genes in question are related to both hormone
production/content and hormone response or signalling. It is understandable
that sugars and hormones would have some level of overlap or crosstalk, as
the nutritional status of the plant, measured as carbohydrate availability, has to
be broadcast to the plant either directly as a sugar signal or via a hormonal re-
sponse.
Good examples of this cross-talk are well known. Exogenous sugars allow ger-
mination of seed in the presence of ABA (Garciarrubio et al., 1997; Finkelstein
and Lynch, 2000), and sucrose addition overcomes the late flowering phenotypes
of various gibberellin deficient or insensitive mutants (Roldán et al., 1999). The
pleiotropic regulatory locus 1 (prl1) Arabidopsis mutant is sucrose and glucose hy-
persensitive, and is also hypersensitive to cytokinin, auxin, ABA and ethylene
levels, resulting in short roots and reduced starch and sugar accumulation in
leaves. This particular gene encodes a WD40 protein, which interacts with a mas-
ter energy regulator, the Sucrose Nonfermenting 1 (SNF1)-related protein kinase
(SnRK1) (Nemeth et al., 1998; Bhalerao et al., 1999). Additionally, many ethy-
lene related genes have glucose sensitivity changes (reviewed in Leon and Sheen,
2003).
Other classes of genes falling into these cross-talk groups include sugar signal
receptors such as hexokinase 1, mutants of which are glucose insensitive and ex-
hibit growth reduction and seed defects (Rolland et al., 2002). This avenue of
signal interaction is very interesting; yeast hexokinase 2 is known to interact with
the protein phosphatase complex responsible for modifying activity levels of the
yeast SNF1 kinase (homologous to SnRK1, above), altering glucose responses.
The range of areas affected by hexokinase signalling is extremely wide as a result
of this interaction. Arabidopsis hexokinase 1 signalling appears to also interact
positively with auxin production and negatively with cytokinins, and is also pos-
itively associated with ABA production and possibly with ABA sensing (Rolland
et al., 2006; Rognoni et al., 2007). Hexokinase 1 mutants in Arabidopsis are known
to have reduced auxin sensitivity but normal auxin levels, leading to reduced root
formation (Rognoni et al., 2007). Conversely, auxin resistant mutants are known
to have glucose insensitive seedling growth.
∗See §3.4.1, p. 96.
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To better understand the potential phenotype modifications that result from mod-
ifying levels or response to hormones, a brief description of the classes examined
in this study follows.
Abscisic acid
Abscisic acid (ABA) is synthesised in roots and leaves, and can also be found
in seeds (Davies, 2010). It is derived from glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate through
isopentyl diphosphate and carotenoids. The basic structure of ABA and metabo-
lites can be found in Figure 5.1. Only ABA itself is generally considered bio-
logically active; phaseic acid is also included as bioactive in some tissue types
(Dashek et al., 1979; Walton, 1980). Generally, all of the metabolites shown in
Figure 5.1 are produced as a means of inactivating the hormone.
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Figure 5.1 – ABA catabolism products. Breakdown components of ABA via 7’- 8’-
and 9’ hydroxylation. Grey coloured compounds are not quantified in this study.
Additionally, non-bioactive trans-ABA is measured, which is the product of UV light
mediated isomerisation of ABA.
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ABA was originally named abscisin II because it was thought that the compound
played a role in abscission∗ of cotton balls; this was later found not to be the case.
ABA is known to be important in stomatal closure and inhibiting shoot growth
in response to drought and inducing storage protein production in seeds. It is
also responsible for blocking the GA induction of α-amylase during germination,
and, most importantly in this work, induction and maintenance of dormancy in
seeds. It is also thought to play a role wound response and insect defence.
Gibberellins
Gibberellins are a large family of compunds, with more than 125 gibberellins hav-
ing been identified (Davies, 2010). Of this large number, only a few are known to
be bioactive (see Figure 5.2 for examples). The most important in plants is GA1,
which is responsible for stem elongation.
GAs are produced in young tissues of shoots and developing seeds, and are syn-
thesised from glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate in chloroplasts. It is transported in
both the phloem and xylem. GAs stimulate cell division and elongation; plants
with increased GA have tall phenotypes, GA deficient lines are often dwarfed
(Davies, 2010). Stem elongation in response to long day lengths is mediated by
GA, and can induce germination. Adding GA to plants can induce fruit setting
and growth, although the role of endogenous GA in this process is unknown as
yet. Of primary concern in cereals is GAs inducement of several different en-
zymes following germination, especially α-amylase.
Auxins
Auxins were the first identified plant hormones (Davies, 2010). Indole-3-acetic
acid (IAA) is the main form found in plants, but can exist in different forms with
differing levels of activity. Figure 5.3 shows IAA and its major storage and break-
down forms. The first research on what are now known as auxins was performed
by Charles Darwin, who suggested that phototropism in grass coleoptiles was
evidence of a signal transported from the coleoptile tip down to lower regions of
the coleoptile which induced bending in response to light (Darwin, 1880).
∗Abscission means to cut away, referring to the process of shedding of part of a plant, such as
leaves or fruit.
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Figure 5.2 – GA metabolic pathway. Multiple GA types from basic GA synthesis
pathway. The major bioactive GA types are highlighted with yellow ovals. Dashed
lines indicate biosynthetic path more commonly associated with fungi and lower
plants. Compounds in grey are not detected in this study.
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IAA
IBA
IAA-Ala
IAA-LeuIAA-Glu IAA-Asp
Synthesis -
Tryptophan dependent OR
Tryptophan independent
STORAGEDEGRADATION
Figure 5.3 – IAA conjugates and forms. IAA is synthesised in a tryptophan depen-
dent or independent manner. Active IAA can be stored as indole-3-butyric acid (IBA),
or conjugated with alanine (IAA-Ala) or leucine (IAA-Leu) which can be hydrolysed
back into active IAA. Conjugation with aspartic acid (IAA-Asp) or glutamic acid
(IAA-Glu) are believed to be the initial steps of one pathway for IAA degradation.
All species indicated with chemical structures are measured in this study.
Auxins are synthesised from tryptophan or indole in leaf primordia, young leaves
and developing seeds (Davies, 2010). It is transported down the plant towards the
roots. It has a range of effects, inducing cell enlargement and division, vascular
differentiation, root initiation, apical dominance, tropistic or light-induced bend-
ing responses, and altering fruit development, leaf and fruit shedding, delaying
of ripening and promotion of flowering. It is known to interact with ethylene∗
and cytokinins.
Auxin conjugation (the addition of amino acids to the IAA base molecule) has
sugar regulated aspects, as shown by the work of Ohto et al. (2006). Their work on
the HOOKLESS1 (HLS1) Arabidopsis mutant found that it has an increased sugar-
induced gene expression response to sucrose which was partially repressed by
IAA addition. They found that HLS1 was a negative regulator of sugar and auxin
signalling, and that its removal lead to a reduced level of free IAA by increasing
levels of a gene responsible for conjugation of IAA with amino acids. In this way
sugar levels interact with auxin response mechanisms to control active, free IAA
∗Not examined in this document.
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content.
Cytokinins
The most common plant cytokinin (CK) is zeatin (Davies, 2010). They are pro-
duced from adenine or an alternative pathway involving tRNA, both in plastids
and in the cytosol of root tips and developing seeds, and is transported up the
plant in the xylem (Figure 5.4).
Addition of CKs induce cell division in tissue culture when combined with aux-
ins. CK’s are found in tissue with rapidly dividing cells, indicating that this is its
normal role in the plant. They promote shoot initiation, growth of lateral buds
(by release of apical dominance), chloroplast development and leaf expansion,
and delay leaf senescence.
5.1.2 Potential hormone changes in this study
This work seeks to provide insight into several different aspects of the GWD
RNAi transgenic lines. It has been demonstrated in this study that the trans-
genic lines have a reduced germination rate, reduced α-amylase activity during
germination, increased shoot growth, altered grain size and alteration of some
sugar levels during germination.
Altered hormone levels or response may play a role in grain formation (GA and
cytokinins), germination rate (ABA and GA), shoot growth (ABA, cytokinins, GA
and auxins) and enzyme production and release (ABA and GA), along with their
role in cross talk with sugar levels. No evidence for sugar level modifications in
the GWD RNAi transgenic lines compared to controls was found in the previ-
ous chapter (Chapter 4). However, these results do not preclude the possibility
of a sugar species undetected in this previous work being altered and affecting
hormone levels or responses in the transgenic lines.
This chapter provides the results of measuring hormone levels in the mature
grain and embryos, and whole 5 days imbibed developing plants, and attempts
to find patterns of modifications that may provide some explanation for the phe-
notypic modification described previously.
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Figure 5.4 – Zeatin metabolic pathway. Bioactive cytokinin forms are isopenteny-
ladenine (I-Adenine), trans- and cis-zeatin, and dihydrozeatin (dH-zeatin). Com-
pounds measured in this study are indicated by full molecular structure, with the
exception of Dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP).
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5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Materials
Two transgenic wheat lines were used for all analysis within this project (G1.1P
and G4.7P) and two negative segregant lines (G1.1N and G4.7N). Each of the two
lines were derived from separate transformation events, transformed by biolis-
tics (for description of biolistics, see Pellegrineschi et al., 2002). All materials are
seventh generation transgenics (T7), and were grown in large tubs in glasshouse
conditions. Material was collected at maturity, hand threshed and after-ripened
at 37 ◦C for two weeks to reduce grain dormancy.
5.2.2 Sample preparation
Both dry grain samples and 5 days post-imbibition seedlings were used for this
analysis. Grain samples were separated into embryo and endosperm (remainder
of grain) tissue sets. Quadruplicate samples for each were prepared using 20
grains per replicate. Dissection of embryos from dry grain was performed using
a scalpel and a Leica MS5 microscope. Tissue was freeze-dried and ground to a
homogeneous powder using a mortar and pestle.
Seedling samples were prepared by germinating grain in a compost based potting
mix in wooden trays (approx. 600 x 300 x 75 mm) watered to capacity. Grains
were sown in rows with 20 grains per line, and sown to a depth of 20 mm. Trays
were placed in 4 layers of black plastic bags to exclude light and placed in a
temperature controlled room at 20 ◦C. Plants were harvested 5 days after the start
of imbibition and triplicate samples of 5 plants each frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Tissue was freeze-dried and ground to a homogeneous powder using a mortar
and pestle.
Fifty mg samples from each batch were weighed and placed into 2 mL screwcap
tubes for dispatch to service provider, with the exception of the embryo batches,
as they contained very little material. In this case all material was weighed for
dispatch, with approximately 25-50 mg per sample dispatched.
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5.2.3 Hormone quantification
Hormone analysis was performed by the National Research Council Canada in
the Aquatic and Crop Resource Development division, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
Canada (www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca). Analysis was performed using a UPLC/ESI-MS/MS
with a Waters ACQUITY UPLC system (Waters Corporation, USA) and Waters
Micromass Quattro Premier XE quadrupole tandem mass spectrometer (Waters
Corporation, USA) via a Z-spray interface. MassLynx and QuanLynx (Micro-
mass, Manchester, UK) software was used for data recording and analysis.
Samples were resuspended with internal standards and an isopropanol:water:glacial
acetic acid (80:19:1, v/v/v) mixture added and incubated at 4 ◦C in dark condi-
tions for 18 h with agitation. Samples were centrifuged and supernatant isolated
and dried. Samples were reconstituted with acidified methanol and water, and
partitioned against hexane. The aqueous layer was dried and then reconstituted
again with acidified methanol. Samples were passed through Sep-Pak C18 car-
tridges (Waters, Canada) and split into two equal portions. Samples were further
processed depending on fractions to be measured. Samples were then injected
onto an ACQUITY UPLC HSS C18 SB column (2.1x100 mm, 1.8 µm) with an in-
line filter and separated by a gradient elution of water containing 0.02% formic
acid against increasing percentage of an acetonitrile:methanol (50:50, v/v) mix-
ture.
For complete details of this process, please refer to Chiwocha et al. (2003, 2005).
The hormone species measured in this assay are listed in Table 5.1.
5.2.4 Statistical analysis of hormone results
Nested ANOVA was performed on each set of results, taking the form of Hor-
mone Concentration ~ Transgene/Event; this allows us to analyse the effect of trans-
gene presence on the individual hormone species while determining if transgenic
event has any impact on results.
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Table 5.1 – Hormone forms screened by UPLC-MS.
ABA and ABA metabolites
ABA cis-Abcisic acid
ABAGE Abcisic acid glucose ester
DPA Dihydrophaseic acid
PA Phaseic acid
7’OH-ABA 7’-Hydroxy-abcisic acid
neo-PA neo-Phaseic acid
t-ABA trans-Abcisic acid
Cytokinins
t-ZOG trans-Zeatin-O-glucoside
c-ZOG cis-Zeatin-O-glucoside
t-Z trans-Zeatin
c-Z cis-Zeatin
dhZ Dihydrozeatin
t-ZR trans-Zeatin riboside
c-ZR cis-Zeatin riboside
dhZR Dihydrozeatin riboside
iP Isopentenyladenine
iPR Isopentenyladenine riboside or
Isopentenyladenosine
Auxins
IAA Indole-3-acetic acid
IAA-Asp N-(Indole-3-yl-acetyl)-aspartic acid
IAA-Glu N-(Indole-3-yl-acetyl)-glutamic acid
IAA-Ala N-(Indole-3-yl-acetyl)-alanine
IAA-Leu N-(Indole-3-yl-acetyl)-leucine
IBA Indole-3-butyric acid
Gibberellins
GA1 Gibberellin 1
GA3 Gibberellin 3
GA4 Gibberellin 4
GA7 Gibberellin 7
GA8 Gibberellin 8
GA9 Gibberellin 9
GA19 Gibberellin 19
GA20 Gibberellin 20
GA24 Gibberellin 24
GA29 Gibberellin 29
GA34 Gibberellin 34
GA44 Gibberellin 44
GA51 Gibberellin 51
GA53 Gibberellin 53
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5.3 Results
Not all of the hormone species mentioned in Table 5.1 were detectable in these
tissue samples, and considerable differences were seen between tissue types. Re-
sults will be split into tissue and hormone type.
5.3.1 Quantitation of hormones in embryos from dry grains
ABA
The major form of ABA found in embryonic tissue was DPA, a breakdown prod-
uct of ABA, which indicates that most of the bioactive ABA has been metabolised
in these samples (Figure 5.5). DPA is produced from PA production, which in
turn is produced by 8’-hydroxylation of ABA (see Figure 5.1). No significant dif-
ferences are seen in bioactive ABA content, nor in the non-bioactive trans-ABA
content. The only ABA form showing any significant differences between trans-
genic lines and controls are the PA component, where transgenic lines contain
40-50% more than control lines (F value 10.040, p = 0.00809). The bioactivity of
PA is generally believed to only be important in aleurone layers of germinating
grain, though it does have a very low level (0.5% of ABA) inhibitory effect on
wheat embryo germination assays (Dashek et al., 1979).
Cytokinins
Only one cytokinin could be detected in the mature embryo tissue samples, cis-
zeatin-O-glucoside, for which there were no significant differences present (Fig-
ure 5.6). This is a breakdown product of cis-zeatin production (see Figure 5.4),
which are zeatin forms produced only from the mevalonate pathway. No active
forms of zeatin could be detected.
Auxins
Two auxin forms were detected in embryo tissue (Figure 5.7). Bioactive IAA (the
predominate form detected) and a conjugated breakdown form IAA-Aspartic
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Figure 5.5 – Embryo ABA hormone levels. Average hormone levels indicated, with
error bars indicating Standard Errors. Significant difference due to transgene presence
in all lines indicated by stars (** p < 0.01). ABA, cis-abscisic acid; DPA, dihydrophaseic
acid; PA, phaseic acid; t.ABA, trans-abscisic acid.
Figure 5.6 – Embryo cytokinin hormone levels. Average hormone levels indi-
cated, with error bars indicating Standard Errors. No significant differences detected.
c.ZOG, cis-zeatin-O-glucoside.
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acid (see Figure 5.3) were detected, with marginally statistically significant dif-
ferences between transgenics and controls seen only in the latter form (F value
4.546, p = 0.0543). The G1.1P line has a large error associated with it in the IAA-
Asp fraction, reducing the reliability of the analysis.
Figure 5.7 – Embryo auxin hormone levels. Average hormone levels indicated, with
error bars indicating Standard Errors. Number above data point indicates p value
of transgene presence effect in all lines on hormone levels. IAA, indole-3-acetic acid;
IAA.Asp, IAA-aspartic acid.
Gibberellins
No bioactive forms of gibberellin were detected in the embryo samples (Figure
5.8). GA19 formed the bulk of GAs detected, then GA53 and GA24, which was
not detectable in all lines or samples. GA53 was the only form demonstrating
a statistical difference between transgenic lines controls, (F value = 7.975, p =
0.0153), demonstrating a reduction in GA53 content in transgenics.
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Figure 5.8 – Embryo GA hormone levels. Average hormone levels indicated, with
error bars indicating Standard Errors. Significant difference due to transgene presence
in all lines indicated by stars (* p < 0.05).
5.3.2 Quantitation of de-embryonated dry grain hormones
ABA
Whole grain ABA levels have a similar profile to that of embryos in terms of
the ABA species measured and their relative ranking, though absolute levels are
lower than those in the embryo results (Figure 5.9). DPA levels are the most
abundant and bioactive ABA second most abundant. trans-ABA levels are next
highest at about 50% those of ABA, and PA was lowest in abundance.
The only ABA form that exhibited a statistically significant difference in nested
ANOVA was trans-ABA (F value of 12.80, p = 0.0038), which is an ABA isomer
that is produced from UV light exposure, and is biologically inactive. It can,
however, be converted back to ABA in the cells. In this case, levels of trans-ABA
were 20-50% higher in transgenics than in controls.
Cytokinins
Again, only cis-zeatin-O-glucoside could be detected in the mature grain samples
(Figure 5.10). This breakdown form of cis-zeatin is at very low concentrations,
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Figure 5.9 – Grain ABA hormone levels. Average hormone levels indicated, with
error bars indicating Standard Errors. Significant difference due to transgene presence
in all lines indicated by stars (*** p < 0.005). ABA, cis-abscisic acid; DPA, dihydrophaseic
acid; PA, phaseic acid; t.ABA, trans-abscisic acid.
and no significant differences between genotypes could be found.
Auxins
Free, bioactive IAA levels are approximately three-fold that of embryo results,
while IAA-Asp levels are close to the previous results (Figure 5.11). The IAA-
Asp form is approximately one-tenth the level of IAA. No storage forms or other
breakdown IAA forms were detected. No significant differences between geno-
types were detected in either IAA species.
Gibberellins
Where three GA forms were detected in the embryo samples, only one GA form
was detected in the grain fraction results (Figure 5.12). GA19 is a non-bioactive
early form of GA. Levels of GA19 are approximately one-sixth of the embryo lev-
els. The results indicate an increase of GA19 content of approximately 20-30% in
transgenics compared to controls which has a low level nested ANOVA statistical
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Figure 5.10 – Grain cytokinin hormone levels. Average hormone levels indicated,
with error bars indicating Standard Errors. No significant differences detected.
c.ZOG, cis-zeatin-O-glucoside.
Figure 5.11 – Grain auxin hormone levels. Average hormone levels indicated, with
error bars indicating Standard Errors. No significant differences detected. IAA, indole-
3-acetic acid; IAA.Asp, IAA-aspartic acid.
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significance (F value of 3.990, p = 0.069). Although this p value is not below 0.05,
it is still indicative of a change in pattern.
Figure 5.12 – Grain GA hormone levels. Average hormone levels indicated, with
error bars indicating Standard Errors. Top right corner indicates p value of transgene
presence effect in all lines on hormone levels.
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5.3.3 Quantitation of hormones in 5 days seedlings
ABA
Previous results from embryo and grain samples had detected four different ABA
forms; here, only bioactive ABA was detectable in 5 days post imbibed plants
(Figure 5.13). ABA was found at quite low levels, around half the levels in grain
and one-tenth those in embryos. No significant differences between genotypes
were detected in these samples.
Figure 5.13 – Developing plant ABA hormone levels. Average hormone levels indi-
cated, with error bars indicating Standard Errors. No significant differences detected.
ABA, cis-abscisic acid.
Cytokinins
Far more cytokinin species were detected in the 5 days post imbibed plants com-
pared to the previous embryo and grain results. Previously only cis-zeatin-O-
glucoside was detectable, whereas in this tissue batches six different forms were
found (Figure 5.14). Both cis and trans forms of zeatin were detected in develop-
ing plants, as were precursors, bioactive forms and breakdown products.
The major portion of cytokinins in these samples was cis-zeatin ribosides, pre-
cursors of cis-zeatin. This was followed by iPR (Isopentenyladenine riboside or
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Figure 5.14 – Developing plant cytokinin hormone levels. Average hormone levels
indicated, with error bars indicating Standard Errors. Significant difference due to
transgene presence in all lines indicated by stars (* p < 0.05). Note far-right data set
is on different scale. t.ZOG, trans-zeatin-O-glucosidase; c.ZOG, cis-zeatin-O-glucosidase;
c.Z, cis-zeatin; t.ZR, trans-zeatin riboside; c.ZR, cis-zeatin riboside; iPR, isopentenyladenine
riboside.
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Isopentenyladenosine), a precursor of Isopentenyladenine and trans-zeatin (both
bioactive), and then cis- and trans-zeatin-O-glucose, zeatin metabolites. The pre-
cursor trans-zeatin riboside follows, and then bioactive cis-zeatin. No bioactive
trans-zeatin forms (iP, trans-zeatin or dihydrozeatin) were found in this assay.
Only one measured cytokinin form differed statistically when examined with
nested ANOVA; cis-zeatin riboside was increased in the transgenic lines com-
pared to controls by approximately 16% (F value of 7.180, p = 0.0252).
Auxins
Again, the only forms of auxin detected in this study in the seedling tissue sam-
ples were IAA and IAA-Asp (Figure 5.15). Shoot IAA levels were lower than in
other tissue types, being a quarter that of grain and slightly less than embryos.
Significant differences can be seen between transgenic and control lines in bioac-
tive IAA content, with transgenic lines having approximately 28-31% less IAA
than controls (F value of 6.087, p = 0.0283).
Gibberellins
Two bioactive GAs (GA1 and GA4), a GA precursor (GA19) and a GA metabolite
(GA8) were detected in whole plant samples (Figure 5.16). The majority of the
total GAs detected were GA1 and GA19, which are both produced from the GA13-
oxidase pathway of synthesis (see Figure 5.2 for details), and the GA8 metabolite
is formed from breakdown of GA1 in plants, rather than GA4. This means that
the majority of GA synthesis in the tissue measured is via the early GA13-oxidase
pathway.
GA1 levels are 2-4 fold the levels of GA4, which for several samples were below
the level of quantitation for the assay; this is similarly true for GA4 and GA8. As
such, only GA1 and GA19 levels were reliably able to be analysed, with nested
ANOVA indicating that GA1 was significantly reduced in the transgenic lines
compared to controls by 21-45% (F value of 9.512, p = 0.0131); this also indicated
that transgenic event had an effect on GA1 levels (Transgene/Event interaction
F value of 5.594, p = 0.0264). No significant differences were detected in GA19
levels.
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Figure 5.15 – Developing plant auxin hormone levels. Average hormone levels
indicated, with error bars indicating Standard Errors. Significant difference due to
transgene presence in all lines indicated by stars (* p < 0.05). IAA, indole-3-acetic acid;
IAA.Asp, IAA-aspartic acid.
Figure 5.16 – Developing plant GA hormone levels. Average hormone levels indi-
cated, with error bars indicating Standard Errors. Significant difference due to trans-
gene presence in all lines indicated by stars (* p < 0.05).
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5.4 Discussion
This chapter has described the successful measurement of a range of auxin, cy-
tokinin, abscisic acid and gibberellins on three different tissues from wheat grain-
specific GWD RNAi transgenic lines and their negative segregant controls. To
summarise, mature embryos have increased phaseic acid (ABA metabolite) and
IAA-Aspartic acid (auxin metabolite) levels, and a decreased GA53 (GA precur-
sor) level. Grain tissue have increased trans-ABA (non-bioactive ABA) and GA19
(another GA precursor). Finally, 5 days imbibed plants have increased cis-zeatin
riboside (cis-zeatin precursor), and decreased IAA (bioactive auxin) and GA1
(bioactive GA) levels.
5.4.1 Embryo hormone content
Base ABA levels have not changed in embryo tissues of transgenic lines compared
to controls measured in this chapter, but a metabolite of ABA, PA has increased
in the lines. The next level metabolite∗, diphaseic acid, has not been altered. A
trend of increased trans-ABA could be seen in the results but was not significantly
different in nested ANOVA. Total measured ABA levels also do not indicate any
large changes between lines.
The vast majority of ABA metabolites measured in the embryos of these lines
were inactive compounds. Unfortunately, 8’-OH ABA, an intermediate metabo-
lite in the pathway used for ABA inactivation seen here, was not able to be mea-
sured in this assay, which may have provided additional information about the
total amount of ABA stored as 8’OH metabolites. However, the lack of neopha-
seic acid and 7’-OH ABA indicates that this 8’-OH ABA pathway is responsible
for all ABA inactivation in the wheat embryos we have studied.
Given these results it is not possible to confirm that embryo ABA content is re-
sponsible for the delayed germination phenotype exhibited by the positive lines
(See §3.3.1), as bioactive ABA levels have not changed, nor has total ABA mea-
sured at maturity in after-ripened embryos. Phaseic acid is known to have an
inhibitory effect on germination, but at much lower levels than ABA (Dashek
et al., 1979). Even though this affect is 0.5% of that of ABA, it is interesting to note
that PA levels were increased by up to 50%. This may be of interest with respect
∗See Figure 5.1 for ABA metabolites.
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to the germination delay found in transgenic lines compared to controls in this
study∗, but cannot be considered as a conclusive cause.
No differences in bioactive IAA levels were detected in these samples, but IAA-
Asp content was increased in transgenic lines compared to controls (marginally
statistically significant result). The overall trend of the data suggests an increase
in total auxin content of the transgenic lines compared to controls.
There is strong evidence of a role for auxins in early embryo development. Aux-
ins are highly important in the correct formation of embryos, as mediated by the
activity of auxin transporters, the pin-formed (PIN) proteins (Möller and Weijers,
2009). Several different PIN proteins are arranged in specific orientations in em-
bryos, and the changing of polarity, or direction of auxin transport, alters the local
auxin concentration in the developing embryo. The localisation at different stages
of development mediate the precise steps required for the correct formation of the
embryo. Given that there appears to have been some alteration of auxin content
evident in the mature embryos of transgenic lines it is interesting to hypothesise
that this could be linked to the altered embryo size found in §2.3.1.
Additionally, the altered IAA-Asp levels of the transgenic lines may be related to
sugar status of the lines in question. Glucose is known to increase the concen-
trations of IAA precursors and also IAA metabolites such as IAA-Asp (LeClere
et al., 2010; Sairanen et al., 2012). This is negatively regulated by phytochrome-
interacting factor, which itself demonstrates increased expression in response to
sucrose. This is of note even though we have not identified a major carbohydrate
modification of the transgenic lines that could be associated with this result. Our
previous carbohydrate quantification was unable to measure all of the potential
signalling compounds involved in such pathways.
The conclusion to be drawn from the results on embryo GA levels is that the
vast majority of gibberellins detected were from the early GA13ox part of GA
synthesis†. The smallest fraction of GA detected was GA24, which could not be
detected with great confidence, which is the only component of the GA20ox GA
synthesis pathway.
No bioactive GAs were detected in the dry embryo tissue examined in this study;
rather, GA and precursors appears to have been produced in the embryos to the
GA19 form and no further, potentially as a pool for quick conversion to active
∗See §3.3.1.
†See Figure 5.2 for details of GA synthesis pathway.
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GAs upon imbibition (GA19 → GA20 → GA1 or GA3). The first sign of a change
in potential GA flux is in the reduction of GA53 content in transgenic lines com-
pared to controls seen in these results. This is the first product formed in the
early GA13ox pathway portion. The role of GAs in seed development are still not
understood; it has been suggested that its role is probably in late development
when both the embryo and endosperm are enlarging, which is understandable
given GAs stimulation of cell division and elongation (Srivastava, 2002).
The Arabidopsis sex1 mutant, which is deficient in GWD, demonstrates reduced
total GA content at the end of night (starch degradation phase) (Paparelli et al.,
2013). During this phase of growth the components measured from the early
GA13ox section of GA synthesis all appear reduced, whereas this is not the case
by the end of day. During this phase of starch accumulation the opposite is true,
with reduction of the components of the GA20ox side (reflected by a large in-
crease of the GA51 metabolite) and the GA13ox side has no difference to wild
type or, in the case of GA3, mildly increased. Paparelli et al. (2013) also found that
the dwarfism of the sex1 line could be reversed by addition of GA4 and GA7 (al-
though they still exhibited signs of starvation). They attributed the changes in GA
to inhibition of early GA synthesis, but the interesting switching of flux direction
was not examined in this work. The inhibition of GA synthesis was attributed to
low sugar levels during night stages due to the inability to degrade starch, which
altered the expression of copalyl diphosphate synthase, ent-kaurene oxidase and,
most significantly, ent-kaurene synthase. The sugar-starvation response was con-
firmed by examining expression markers such as dark inducible 6 and trehalose
6-phosphate synthase; both of these are regulated via the previously mentioned
SnRK1 regulatory system. The reversal of this inhibition during starch accumula-
tion periods is understandable given the sugar-excess noted in sex1 plants in light
conditions by Caspar et al. (1991).
There is some evidence presented here that hormone regulation has been altered
in these GWD RNAi lines when compared to the controls. The mechanism by
which these changes arise is still uncertain. A modification of an ABA metabolite
with potential for low-level inhibition of germination has been found, which coin-
cides with our previous results. Circumstantial evidence suggests that transgenic
lines have an increase in total detectable auxin content, which may be of interest
given the previous indications that embryo size has increased in the transgenic
lines. Finally, early GA precursors appear to be reduced in the transgenic embryo
tissue. Although a conclusive need for GA in germination of cereals is (not α-
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amylase production) has not been found, a potential for delay of GA production
in the transgenic lines as a result of this modification may be of interest in this
study.
5.4.2 Grain hormone changes
Consistent with previous results, the metabolites of ABA detected in the dry de-
embryonated grain tissue all appear to be from the 8’-OH pathway. In agreement
with the noted (but not statistically significant) trend of increased trans-ABA in
the embryo, grain trans-ABA content has increased in the transgenic lines com-
pared to controls. The increase in embryo PA is not reflected by a statistically
significant difference in grain but, in a similar situation as embryo trans-ABA, a
possible trend of increased PA could be seen; indeed, the large error bar associ-
ated with line G4.7N in Figure 5.9 for PA is essentially due to one datapoint.
If we consider the ABA and trans-ABA results separately from the metabolite con-
tent and consider this as an indication of bioactive ABA (as trans-ABA appears
to be produced by UV light exposure of ABA, rather than enzymatically), a sig-
nificant increase of 17-23% can be seen in the transgenic lines (F value of 6.029, p
= 0.0303; Figure 5.17). This could indicate an increased bioactive ABA content in
these grains as the conversion of trans-ABA is not ’intentional’ on the part of the
plant and is rather simply a result of environment; however, how relevant this
is in reality is questionable. Searching of literature was unsuccessful in identify-
ing if trans-ABA is converted by hydroxylation in the same way as ABA, but can
be conjugated to glucose. No ABA-glucose ester products were detected in any
of the samples here. This potential modification agrees with the findings of the
previous embyro section.
The role of ABA in the developing endosperm are in the phases of highest seed
growth, when storage reserves are accumulating (Srivastava, 2002). ABA re-
sponse elements are found in grain protein promoters (such as gliadin and glutenin
wheat storage proteins) which control the grain specific expression of these genes∗.
There is also considerable evidence to support the notion in maize that sugars and
ABA co-regulate starch synthesis genes and AGPase, with sugars positively in-
fluencing and ABA negatively influencing these genes (Chen et al., 2011). It has
∗A good example is the Bx17 high molecular weight glutenin promoter used in the construct for
this study.
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Figure 5.17 – Grain ABA+trans-ABA levels. Average hormone levels indicated as
calculated by adding ABA to trans-ABA content, with error bars indicating Standard
Errors. Significant difference due to transgene presence indicated by stars in top right
corner (* p < 0.05).
also been found that barley mutants with low endosperm starch synthesis rates
(many with lesions in starch related genes) also have a low grain dormancy char-
acteristics, suggesting a feedback mechanism at play.
During early grain filling (initial starch accumulation) ABA levels are low and
genes such as sucrose synthase and AGPase are highly expressed. As ABA levels
increase towards and during maturation these activities are reduced and stor-
age protein accumulation takes precedence, as does essentially programmed cell
death of the cells of the developing endosperm. Chen et al. (2013) provide evi-
dence that this is in some way mediated by the action of SnRK1 and SnRK2 (a
closely related kinase family), with SnRK1 activity high early in development
and influencing starch and sugar related genes such as those previously men-
tioned. As ABA levels increase SnRK1 levels are reduced and SnRK2 becomes
more prominent, encouraging desiccation and cell death in the endosperm. The
ABA-SnRK interactions are also implicated heavily in reproductive stage stress
responses (Ji et al., 2011).
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A pattern of increased GA19 levels in transgenic grain tissue compared to controls
was seen but is outside of the usual p < 0.05 significance cut-offs, instead having
a p = 0.069. This general pattern is interesting given the previous results showing
a reduction of embryo GA53 levels. Both of these GA species fall on the early
GA13ox side of the synthesis pathway. Here we have an indication of an increase
in GA content in the endosperm of the transgenic lines.
The previous work reported on the lines examined here noted an increase in α-
amylase activity of mature grain in the transgenic GWD RNAi lines compared
to controls (Ral et al., 2012). Although we did not detect a consistent α-amylase
activity increase in our material, this may be due to age differences in the mate-
rial being examined. GA is known to be involved in the expression of α-amylase
genes in grain, specifically from the aleurone layer (Woodger et al., 2010). In addi-
tion to GA, sugars and the SnRK1 regulatory system interact to control α-amylase
expression (Laurie et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2006; Lu et al., 2007). Some α-amylase
promoters contain a sugar response complex which blocks expression. At the
same time, sugars (depending on type) reduce the activity level of SnRK1, which
are responsible in part for the induction of factors that can induce α-amylase ex-
pression via a GA responsive element. SnRK1 and GA work together in this
respect. Loss of SnRK1 is known to reduce AMY2 expression in wheat embryos,
and SnRK1A relieves glucose suppression of rice AMY3 expression (Laurie et al.,
2003; Lu et al., 2007). Wheat lines with constitutive late maturity α-amylase (high
α-amylase activity in mature grain) were found to have greatly increased GA19
levels compared to controls in a study by Barrero et al. (2013), although the levels
found in that report were much higher than reported here. α-amylase activity
level changes were seen during germination in the results reported here, raising
interesting questions as to potential GA level changes post imbibing.
The combination of ABA and GA potential flux changes in endosperm found
in these results certainly require further research to understand. Measurement of
hormones and sugar levels during development would be greatly beneficial.
5.4.3 Seedling hormone levels
Three hormone classes demonstrated statistically significant alteration between
the transgenic lines and controls. Firstly, cis-zeatin riboside levels were approxi-
mately 16% greater, but no differences were seen in any of the trans-zeatin prod-
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ucts. There are two different cytokinin synthesis pathways identified in plants,
a plastidial and cytosolic pathway∗. They differ in their substrates and final
conformation of the cytokinin produced. Both use dimethylallyl pyrophosphate
(DMAPP), but the plastidial pathway uses free adenine nucleotides as substrate,
whereas the cytosolic uses the products of tRNA degradation (Sakakibara, 2010).
Both pathways use the DMAPP for isopentenylation of their respective substrates.
The plastidial pathway can use all three adenine nucleotides for this purpose.
These two pathways can be separated by the source of the DMAPP in use. DMAPP
found in the cytosol is produced from the mevalonate pathway, the classic 3-
hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl-CoA (HMG-CoA) reductase pathway from the citric
acid cycle, while DMAPP found in plastids is derived from the 2-C-methyl-D-
erythritol 4-phosphate/1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate (MEP/DOXP) pathway,
which is produced using pyruvate and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (Bick and
Lange, 2003). The cytosolic and plastid derived DMAPP are kept essentially sep-
arate from each other, allowing comparison of potential flux changes in the two
pathways (Figure 5.18). The only movement of prenyl diphosphates (DMAPP,
isopentenyl disphosphate, geranyl diphosphate and farnesyl diphosphate) are
from the plastid to the cytosol via a specific transporter, and not in the other di-
rection (Bick and Lange, 2003).
Two conclusions can be made from the cytokinin results found in the develop-
ing plants; firstly, the vast majority of cytokinins found in the samples were cis-
zeatins, indicating that the majority of DMAPP is coming from the mevalonate
pathway, not the MEP/DOXP pathway. Indeed, the only bioactive form of zeatin
detected was cis-zeatin. Secondly, the increase in the cis-zeatin riboside detected
here is a potential indicator of a change in the flux of DMAPP from the meval-
onate pathway, which could be a sign that total mevalonate production is in-
creased. Given that DMAPP or other prenyl phosphates can be transferred from
the plastid to the cytosol there is also the possibility, however, that a portion could
be from the plastidial MEP/DOXP pathway, though it is unlikely to be a large
proportion given the low levels of trans-type zeatins. The potential for the con-
version of trans-zeatin forms to cis-zeatins are probably unlikely given the lack of
such a mechanism being found in the work of Gajdošová et al. (2011), who also
demonstrated that in Arabidopsis total cis-zeatin levels were highest in seed and
during germination but that trans-forms become much more prevalent approxi-
mately 6 days after germination. cis-Zeatins appear to more common in tissues
∗See Figure 5.4.
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Figure 5.18 – Mevalonate and MEP/DOXP pathways. Both pathways use the prod-
ucts of the citric acid cycle. The mevalonate pathway is cytosolic and is the source of
DMAPP for cis-zeatin production, whereas the MEP/DOXP (or deoxyxylulose) path-
way is plastidial, involving the import of pyruvate and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
for production of DMAPP for trans-zeatin. The rate limiting step of the mevalonate
pathway is the conversion of HMG-CoA to mevalonate by HMG-CoA reductase, indi-
cated with red arrow. Dashed line between pyruvate and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
indicates multiple steps between these intermediates not shown. HMG-CoA, 3-
hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl-CoA; MVA, mevalonate; dPMVA, diphosphomevalonate; DXP,
1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate; MEP, 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate; HMBPP, 1-
hydroxy-2-methyl-2-butenyl 4-diphosphate; IPP, isopentenyl diphosphate; DMAPP, dimethy-
lallyl pyrophosphate.
with limited growth potentials and in senescing tissues.
If these results are suggestive of an increase in the flux of the mevalonate path-
way, a good candidate for activity change is HMG-CoA reductase, the rate limit-
ing step of this pathway responsible for the conversion of HMG-CoA to meval-
onate (Stermer et al., 1994). This enzyme is primarily post-translationaly regu-
lated, its activity reduced when a serine residue is phosphorylated by the sugar
responsive SnRK1 regulatory mechanism (Ball et al., 1995; Sugden et al., 1999).
Work over-expressing both a native HMG-CoA reductase and a modified ver-
sion with the SnRK1 phosphorylation site removed in tobacco found that in the
tobacco seeds phytosterol accumulation (another products from the melavonate
pathway) was increased 2.4-fold in the transgenics with the modified gene com-
pared to controls and the native over-expressed lines (Hey et al., 2006). These
lines also had altered flower and seed phenotypes; flowers were shortened, lead-
ing to protruding styles, and prematurely fell from the plant, leading to poor seed
set.
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Absolute proof for this SnRK1-related increase in HMG-CoA reductase activity
and increased mevalonate pathway flux would require assay of enzyme activ-
ity and quantification of the intermediate compounds between Acetyl-CoA and
DMAPP/cis-zeatin riboside. There is also a question of why the flux is stalled at
the cis-zeatin riboside point, rather than at cis-zeatin. It may be that the conver-
sion of cis-zeatin riboside to cis-zeatin is highly controlled, which would make
sense from a regulatory perspective. This allows a pool of zeatin precursors to
accumulate, ready for conversion if needed. It has also become apparent that
zeatin ribosides also have some signalling capacity, though this is not yet fully
understood (Gajdošová et al., 2011).
The second hormone type with alterations in seedlings was in bioactive auxin
content, with IAA levels reduced by approximately 30% in the transgenic lines.
Additionally, IAA-Asp levels, although not statistically significant, appeared lower
in the transgenic lines than controls. Combined, these levels indicate a reduction
of total auxin production.
Auxins are important in the development of plants, required to inhibit root elon-
gation but allow lateral root development, promote stem elongation and leaf ini-
tiation and expansion (McSteen, 2010). It is also vital for apical dominance and
tropic responses to light and gravity (Sauer et al., 2013). Low auxin plants exhibit
a dwarf phenotype.
It should be remembered that the results presented here are for plants grown
in complete darkness; growth is not being supported photoautotrophically. Etio-
lated seedlings grown under these conditions have very low auxin levels (Bhalerao
et al., 2002). The presence of light induces the production of auxins. Auxin levels
are also sugar responsive; for example, glucose induces the production of auxins
(LeClere et al., 2010; Sairanen et al., 2012). This is known to be mediated by the
phytochrome interacting factor family of proteins, which in turn have addition-
ally been identified as SnRK1 targets (O’Hara et al., 2013). Given the etiolated
state of the seedlings, auxin level differences could be associated with a sugar-
level based signal, rather than light induced auxin production.
As well as inducing auxin production, light regulates the distribution of and the
sensitivity to auxins (Halliday and Fankhauser, 2003; Salisbury et al., 2007; Hall-
iday et al., 2009). Lack of light prevents the phytochrome-mediated transport of
auxins from the shoot tips to the rest of the seedling (Salisbury et al., 2007). Por-
tions of the auxin response pathways such as auxin/IAA proteins and transport
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inhibitor response 1 (TIR1) receptor are known to have expression patterns linked
to the activation state of the SnRK1 regulatory complex (O’Hara et al., 2013).
The concepts mentioned here help to reconcile the increased coleoptile growth
with reduced IAA content. Even though IAA levels are reduced in the transgenic
lines, the potential sugar-signal modifications that may alter auxin production
may also be altering the transport mechanisms in the plants, meaning that the
auxins present are localised far more at the growing tip of the plant, rather than
transported to the rest of the plant. Under these circumstances there is a potential
that lower auxin content may actually have a greater affect on plant growth.
Unfortunately, this is where the experimental design used here could have been
better; separating tissues from the plants and measuring hormones specifically in
roots, grain and coleoptile would have provided the necessary knowledge on the
relative IAA concentrations across the tissue.
Finally, gibberellin levels were altered in the transgenic lines, specifically a reduc-
tion in bioactive GA1 levels compared to the controls of between 20-40%. GA is,
of course, highly important in stem elongation, and GA signals are essential for
inducing α-amylase expression in cereal aleurone cells during germination.
The results from this section of gibberellin measurements agrees with the previ-
ous sections in that the GA present in the tissues of these lines is derived primarily
from the early GA13ox pathway. The primary detected GA form is GA1, followed
by its precursor, GA19.
This reduction in GA1 levels agrees with the reduced α-amylase activity levels
detected in the grain of the transgenic lines in §4.3.1. The GA change seen in this
section may be due to hormone pathways interacting. Auxin levels are known to
be important in the production of GA1; GA1 levels were reduced in pea and to-
bacco when an auxin transporter inhibitor was applied or the plants were decapi-
tated (Ross, 1998; Wolbang and Ross, 2001). This was associated with a reduction
of GA3ox1 expression in the stems (Ross et al., 2000). The addition of IAA to de-
capitated pea stems induced the expression of this gene and reduced expression
of GA2ox1, which is involved in catabolism of gibberellins.
Given this, it is probable that the reduction in GA1 levels is probably as a result of
the reduction and possible localisation of the IAA in the dark grown transgenic
lines. This in turn may be a result of modulation of the SnRK1 regulatory path-
way. An additional connection to auxin production is that the same phytochrome
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related mechanisms that control auxin synthesis in light are related to GA syn-
thesis. Activation of phytochromes is associated with expression of GA3ox and
suppression of GA2ox (Yamaguchi, 2008). Similar conclusions about base-level
hormone absence in these materials as a result of growth in total darkness that
were mentioned in relation to auxins are appropriate here too.
The conclusion drawn in auxins as to why a growth promoting substance is lower
in lines demonstrating increased growth under these conditions can be made
here; the auxin-induced production of GA1 is localised to the growing shoot tip,
which cannot be determined from the measurement of whole-plant hormone lev-
els as performed here. Similar to the auxin results above, separation of the tis-
sues into shoot, grain and root sections would have assisted greatly with this
point.
5.4.4 Conclusion
Modification of hormone levels have been found in all three tissue types mea-
sured in this chapter. Consistently, modification of auxins, cytokinins, ABA and
gibberellin flux levels can can be explained by modulation of the SnRK1 regula-
tory complex. Various phenotypic changes in the transgenic lines can be asso-
ciated with the changes found here, such as α-amylase expression during ger-
mination, ABA-related germination characteristics, and embryo size modifica-
tions.
The candidate regulatory mechanism which may underpin these hormone modi-
fications, the SnRK1 complex, will be addressed more in the following concluding
chapter.
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This thesis aimed to answer questions surrounding the role of GWD in cereal en-
dosperm starch, and to examine the pleiotropic effects coincidental with down-
regulation of this gene’s expression during grain formation. This work has ex-
amined the basic morphology of such grain, chemical structure of the endosperm
starch, germination and growth characteristics, starch hydrolytic enzyme content,
starch degradation rates, carbohydrate evolution and plant hormone content. It
has examined both mature grain and grain subject to germination.
6.1 Summary of findings
The importance of starch phosphate content in cereal endosperm starch has been
the source of debate, essentially revolving around the fact that endosperm starch
naturally has low phosphate levels (Zeeman et al., 2010; Ral et al., 2012). Addi-
tionally, the main enzymes involved in endosperm starch degradation (such as
α-amylase) in general do not have a huge reliance on phosphate to provide phys-
ical access to the starch.
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Prior to the work found here and in Ral et al. (2012), little work on cereal starch
phosphate levels had been performed. Increasing phosphate content in cereal re-
serve starches has been performed or patented by overexpressing potato GWD in
wheat and maize, and in conjunction with SSII in rice and maize (Schewe et al.,
2002; Lanahan and Basu, 2005; Frohberg and Schmidt, 2008). These studies fo-
cussed on novel starch properties such as modification peak viscosity and gelatin-
isation. Carciofi et al. (2011) produced barley with similarly increased endosperm
starch phosphate content and found similar physicochemical modifications.
Reduction of cereal endosperm starch content has not been reported previous to
the work of Ral et al. (2012) and that reported here. Novel findings surrounding
the behaviour of such plants are reported here, including grain, starch, germina-
tion and hormonal changes, which are summarised below.
• Grain weight has increased as indicated by 100-grain weight and in the dis-
tribution of individual grain weights;
• Grain size has equally increased;
• Scutellum or embryo size is greatly increased, proportionally exceeding the
change in grain size;
• Single kernel characterisation found that hardness was reduced and agreed
with the previous size changes;
• No differences were found in starch content at maturity, nor has λmax been
modified;
• Starch chain length has not changed, but β-amylolysis indicates that there
is an increase in proportion of short interbranching distances or increased
branch rates;
• Germination in light conditions is delayed;
• Coleoptile growth is increased;
• α-amylase activity is reduced in post germination in the grain;
• Against expectations, in vivo starch degradation rates are not changed post
imbibing;
• Few soluble sugar changes could be found in endosperm, embryo or coleop-
tile tissues post imbibing; and
• Mature embryos, de-embryonated dry grain and coleoptiles have altered
ABA, auxin, GA and cytokinin levels.
Several of these results stand out. As loss of GWD or starch C6 phosphate esters
is known to seriously reduce the degradability of starches in transient, in vivo sit-
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uations, the lack of a change in starch breakdown rates during germination found
here is striking (Caspar et al., 1991; Lorberth et al., 1998; Yu et al., 2001; Baunsgaard
et al., 2005; Kotting et al., 2005). This reinforces the notion that α-amylase activ-
ity, as primary cereal starch degradation enzyme, has different requirements for
phosphate disruption of the starch granule surface than β-amylase, for example
(Takeda and Hizukuri, 1981; Hejazi et al., 2010). This is also an example of a major
difference between transient and reserve starch metabolism.
The alteration of grain weights, both in terms of 100 grain weight as a gross mea-
sure and the alteration of individual grain weight populations, assists us in our
understanding of the yield enhancement found in Ral et al. (2012). Modelling of
the grain weight and coleoptile length changes allowed us to demonstrate that
at least a portion of the increase in coleoptile length was independent of these
changes.
Branching of the starch in the transgenic lines was increased compared to con-
trols, as demonstrated by modification of β-amylolysis results. Branching has
previously been found to be important for starch phosphate content, with re-
duced branching of starch increasing phosphate levels (Jobling et al., 1999; Schwall
et al., 2000; Blennow et al., 2005; Regina et al., 2012). Additionally, amylose is
an unsuitable substrate for GWD, requiring the addition of SBE for activity in
vitro (Mikkelsen et al., 2004). Xia et al. (2011) found decreased coleoptile length
in maize SBEIa nulls and we hypothesise that the branching change in that study
may increase starch phosphate content, which compares well with our own find-
ings of reduced wheat endosperm phosphate content and increased coleoptile
growth potential.
Modification of germination rates is condition dependent in these lines; dark
negates the germination delay of the transgenics compared to controls found in
light conditions. Light is known to be inhibitory of germination in cereals by
inducing ABA production in imbibing grain (Gubler et al., 2008). Additionally,
white light in barley is known to induce breakdown of GA. In this case, the ad-
dition of light-induced inhibitory ABA production and/or GA reduction reduces
the germination rate of both transgenic and control lines, but the transgenic lines
are either more sensitive to ABA/GA modulation or produce more ABA/less GA
than controls. Further experiments on hormone content examining the first 6-12
hours of imbibing would be valuable to confirm any hormone changes in these
lines.
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Hormone modifications were detected in dry grain, dissected dry embryos and
5 days imbibed whole seedlings. A low activity ABA form known to have some
germination inhibitory properties, phaseic acid, was increased in transgenic lines
compared to controls by up to 50%, which is interesting with regards to the previ-
ously mentioned germination delay (Dashek et al., 1979). Levels of ABA metabo-
lites were also found to have some small changes in grain tissue. Some evidence
for auxin level changes was also detected; this was discussed with reference to
embryo formation control (Möller and Weijers, 2009).
Levels of GA precursors were also modified in all tissues examined, though only
in seedlings were bioactive GA levels changed, a reduction in GA1 having been
found. The seedling tissues also exhibited increased cis-zeatin riboside levels and
reduced bioactive IAA levels. The GA1 level change was hypothesised to be re-
lated potentially to the auxin level change, and that light-responsive components
of the auxin transport regulation may have reduced activity, due to an alteration
of a regulatory pathway. This could localise the GA and IAA to the growth tip
if the etiolated plants, possibly explaining increased growth of coleoptiles with
reduced growth-inducing hormones.
Reduction of starch phosphate has not produced any small-sugar modifications
detectable in this study; this does not preclude the potential for any unexamined
sugars having been modified in the transgenic lines. This result does, however,
undermine many of the ideas formed when first designing experiments and in-
terpreting the results found during this study. No direct evidence for a sugar
signal modulation has been presented here.
In the absence of such an identifiable change in a carbohydrate signalling molecule,
explaining how the GWD/starch phosphate change has led to these phenotypic
modifications is difficult. The methodology used to measure the carbohydrates
may not have been able or was not used appropriately for measurement of low-
abundance species, especially as they were not part of the normal carbohydrates
measured with the protocol. For example, phosphorylated forms such as glucose
6-phosphate or fructose 6-phosphate were not part of the standards used in this
area of work.
A carbohydrate species which has recently become more interesting in a sig-
nalling capacity is trehalose 6-phosphate (T6P). This particular species is found
at very low abundance in plant tissue, yet plays a major role in regulation of
a wide range of cellular processes (Delatte et al., 2009; Schluepmann and Paul,
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2009). Detection of T6P is difficult considering its low abundance, and rather
than being measured by methods such as HPLC it is typically measured by mass
spectroscopy (MS/MS or MS/MS/MS).
This T6P-based signalling is known to be involved in the regulation of starch
metabolism in Arabidopsis and is becoming a target of considerable research
(Martins et al., 2013; Yadav et al., 2014). It is believed to be highly important in
signalling sucrose or carbohydrate changes in cells, and is also known to interact
with the SnRK-type regulatory complex (Zhang et al., 2009). The SnRK1 com-
plex is known as a master regulatory mechanism, responsible for altering cellular
processes on the basis of energy levels (Crozet et al., 2014).
Several of the hormone-related modifications identified in Chapter 5 have a com-
mon, related element in potential interactions with the SnRK-type regulatory
complex. Here we discuss the potential that this complex is responsible in part
for the phenotype modifications seen in this body of work.
6.2 SnRKs - Global regulatory complex
The plant SnRK1-type complex is orthologous to the yeast SNF1 and the mam-
malian AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) complexes (Hardie, 2007; Polge
and Thomas, 2007). They are metabolic sensors, activated primarily in response
to low energy levels. These complexes alter expression of genes and also regulate
activity of many proteins post-transcriptionally. The central importance of these
complexes is highlighted by the fact that 400 of 1500 genes with altered expres-
sion patterns in Saccharomyces cerevisiae in response to glucose starvation and the
change from fermentative to oxidative metabolism are believed to be controlled
by the SNF1 complex (DeRisi et al., 1997; Young et al., 2003); this is impressive
given that there is believed to be approximately 5300-5400 genes in this organism
(Mackiewicz et al., 2002).
Regulation of SnRK1-type kinases is by both upstream regulatory kinases and
allosterically by altered energy indicators. Activity of SNF1/AMPK/SnRKs is in-
hibited by high ATP/low AMP/ADP, glucose and phosphorylated hexokinases,
T6P and, in some cases, some amino acids (see Crozet et al., 2014, for review).
It has been reported, however, that SnRK1 activity is induced in response to su-
crose or a high sucrose:glucose ratio (Purcell et al., 1998; Halford and Hey, 2009).
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Upstream regulatory kinases phosphorylate a threonine residue in the catalytic
subunit of the complex, a requirement for the highest level of activity. This in
turn is related to energy levels; in yeast, while glucose levels are sufficient the
threonine is predominantly non-phosphorylated, but when glucose levels are re-
duced the upstream kinases phosphorylate the SNF1 complex (McCartney and
Schmidt, 2001).
SnRK1-type complexes are heterotrimeric in nature; they contain a catalytic unit
(often referred to as the α subunit), a scaffold section (β subunit) and a regulatory
unit (γ subunit) (Polge and Thomas, 2007). The catalytic unit contains the thre-
onine target of phosphorylation for complete activation of the complex, whereas
the regulatory unit contains the allosteric inhibition sites. Allosteric interactions
with the regulatory unit alter its association with the catalytic unit. The scaffold
section, other than holding the complex together, is believed to play a role in sub-
strate or target selection, containing a carbohydrate binding domain that closely
resembles isoamylase domains and binding to such things as branched glycogen
or starch. AMPK has been shown to exhibit inhibition not only due to AMP/ATP
ratio and carbohydrates, but also specifically α(1-6) branched oligosaccharides
which the β subunit binds to (McBride et al., 2009).
The SnRK1 complex alters transcription of genes via control of various tran-
scription factors from a broad range of processes, including protein, amino acid,
lipid, starch and sucrose degradation, photosynthesis, gluconeogenesis, stress
responses, hormones, protein synthesis and histone/chromosome modification
(Baena-Gonzalez et al., 2007). Such targets are sucrose synthase and α-amylase.
Additionally, direct post-translational targets are nitrate reductase, HMG-CoA
reductase, 6-phosphofructo-2-kinase/fructose-2,6-bisphosphatase, sucrose phos-
phate synthase and trehalose-phosphate synthase, along with activation of ADP-
glucose pyrophosphorylase, which is controlled by SnRK1 by modulating its re-
dox state and gene expression (Polge and Thomas, 2007; Coello et al., 2011).
Repression of SnRK1 in pea seeds using antisense RNA expression altered seed
development, causing maturation defects such as growth retardation and abor-
tion, altered cotyledon shape and symmetry, and precocious germination prior
to desiccation, at which time germination was often not possible (Radchuk et al.,
2006). They also exhibited a reduced production of starch during development,
increased GA biosynthetic gene expression and reduction of the ABA signalling
gene abscisic acid insensitive 3 (ABI3); the phenotypes described are very sim-
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ilar to those of ABA insensitivity. As mentioned in Chapters 3 and 5, many of
the sugar-sensitive or insensitive mutants of plants are allelic to ABA related
genes.
Cytokinin and ABA levels were reduced in SnRK1 repressed seeds compared to
wild-type, and embryo growth was reduced in the transgenics (Radchuk et al.,
2010). SnRK1 catalytic subunit expression was hormone and carbohydrate re-
sponsive, with increased expression seen with addition of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic
acid (a synthetic auxin) and ABA or with reduced sucrose in experiments using
isolated protoplasts. This is supported by work in tomatoes and wheat (Brad-
ford et al., 2003; Coello et al., 2012). Several of the proteins responsive to ABA
are known to be post-translationally modified in response to ABA presence, in-
cluding phosphorylation; several of these have phosphorylated serine residues
within motifs which match the known targets of SnRK1 (Bradford et al., 2003;
Halford et al., 2003).
Work in potatoes using both trehalose 6-phosphate synthase (TPS, which pro-
duces T6P) and trehalose 6-phosphate phosphatase (TPP, which degrades T6P)
overexpression in the tubers demonstrated the effect of under- and over-activating
SnRK1 (Debast et al., 2011). Those with decreased SnRK1 activity (TPS lines)
showed a reduced starch content, decreased ATP levels and increased metabolic
activity. Conversely, increased SnRK1 activity (TPP) led to increased soluble car-
bohydrates, hexose phosphates and ATP, unchanged starch levels but a reduced
yield per plant, due to decreased tuber size; tuber numbers per plant were, how-
ever, increased in these lines.
The TPP lines also sprouted earlier than the control lines, and TPS lines were sig-
nificantly delayed in their sprouting rates (Debast et al., 2011). TPS lines showed
a greatly reduced sprouting rate compared to wild-type with the addition of ei-
ther GA or cytokinin, yet TPP lines sprouted far faster than controls with the
same treatments; this indicates that increased SnRK1 activity leads to GA and
cytokinin oversensitivity, yet reduced activity leads to insensitivity. ABA levels
of the lines were also altered, with TPP increased SnRK1 activity lines showing a
large reduction of ABA content and increased ABA 8’OH (which degrades ABA)
expression. These results show that increased SnRK1 activity decreases poten-
tial dormancy and induces precocious sprouting in potato. This is supported by
similar work in rice and Arabidopsis (Lu et al., 2007; Jossier et al., 2009).
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6.3 Has altered GWD level changed SnRK1 activites?
Many of the phenotypes mentioned in the previous studies on altering SnRK1
activity in plants, the seed and embryo size, starch metabolism and germina-
tion/sprouting rate changes, have potential parallels in our results. Rather than
seed and embryo size reduction, the GWD lines exhibit larger seed and embryos;
germination rates are reduced rather than increased; seedling growth is enhanced
rather than reduced; and α-amylase activity, while increased in mature grain (Ral
et al., 2012), is decreased post-germination. They also have hormone quantity and
possible sensitivity changes in line with the studies mentioned above.
Given these similarities, it is tempting to suggest that the GWD RNAi lines have
an alteration of SnRK1 signalling compared to controls. Rather than a reduction
of SnRK1 activity, it may be that there has been an increase in activity at cer-
tain stages. Other results are potentially explainable by an SnRK1 signal change,
such as the potential for the cis-zeatin riboside increases seen in 5 days imbibed
seedling tissue∗ via a reduced repression of HMG-CoA reductase activity, and the
light-specific germination delay found could also be related to SnRK1-phytochrome
interacting factors interactions (Sairanen et al., 2012).
Interestingly, the enzyme responsible for removing phosphate residues in starch
may have a connection with SnRKs. The DSP4 starch phosphatase† is related
to the laforin dual-specificity phosphatase in mammalian species (Sokolov et al.,
2006). Loss of laforin in humans leads to a neurodegenerative disorder caused
the accumulation of glycogen-like inclusions in the cytoplasm of cells, known
as Lafora bodies. They are essentially insoluble glycogen structures with re-
duced branching regularity and high phosphate content which are resistant to
degradation (as are DSP4 mutant starches in plants) (Gentry et al., 2013). Laforin
also forms a complex with malin, an E3-ubiquination ligase, and laforin recruits
substrates for subsequent ubiquination by malin such as glycogen synthase (ho-
mologous to starch synthase) and glycogen debranching enzyme (homologous to
starch DBE) (Cheng et al., 2007; Vilchez et al., 2007).
Laforin is also post-translationally regulated by AMPK, reducing the glycogen
dephosphorylation activity of the phosphatase but increasing its ubiquination
induction role (Solaz-Fuster et al., 2008; Romá-Mateo et al., 2011). This AMPK-
∗See Figure 5.14.
†See §1.4.4.
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laforin type interaction is also thought to occur between DSP4 and SnRK1 (Fordham-
Skelton et al., 2002). Interestingly, the ubiquination initiation of glycogen synthase
by laforin-malin is accompanied by the fact that glycogen synthase activity is also
believed to be post-translationally regulated by AMPK (Halse et al., 2003).
6.4 Possible mechanisms for SnRK1 activity modula-
tion
How could such a change in SnRK1 activity come about, given the lack of a
suitable signalling molecule change found in this body of work? No significant
changes in soluble sugars can be reported here, which were initially hypothe-
sised to have occurred. There are three available explanations for this discrep-
ancy.
First, all of the changes found in the GWD RNAi lines reported in this study
and their similarities to the above SnRK1 related characteristics may be entirely
coincidental. No evidence for SnRK1 activity modifications are reported, only
circumstantial evidence of similarity to changes seen in modified SnRK1 plants.
Further investigations would be required to indicate further changes that could
be predicted from altered SnRK1 activity, such as measuring HMG-CoA reduc-
tase and nitrate reductase activities, as well as SnRK1 activity levels themselves.
Additionally, measurement of the expression of SnRK1-controlled genes should
also be performed.
Second, a soluble sugar change has occurred, but has not been detected due to
its low-abundance nature. Low level hexose-phosphates were not measured in
this study, nor trehalose or trehalose 6-phosphate. Further investigation of such
molecules by mass spectroscopy or other means would be appropriate to test this
hypothesis, though given the lack of an overall change in soluble sugars it is un-
likely to be the case. This should be performed in material from both developing
and germinating endosperm and embryo material. Further, the above experi-
ments around testing a change in SnRK1 activity should be performed alongside
these experiments.
The third possibility is that the hypothetical modification in SnRK1 activities is
not due to small sugar signal changes, but rather larger branched oligosaccha-
rides. McBride et al. (2009) found that the glycogen-binding domain of AMPK,
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known to interact with glycogen, allows the allosteric inhibition of AMPK activ-
ity, but that linear sections were unable to have this effect. Removal of the outer
chains of glycogen using phosphorylase, exposing the outer glycogen branches,
increased the glycogen inhibition of AMPK activity. They found that the most ef-
fective oligosaccharides at inhibiting AMPK activity did not contain any glucose
residues past the α(1-6) linkage (i.e., no residues on the non-reducing end of the
branched glucan residue), but could contain 1-2 residues on or before the branch
point. Oligosaccharides containing 1 or 2 non-reducing end glucans could still
have some inhibitory effect. This has been confirmed to also be a possible mecha-
nism in SnRK1, where binding to starch was confirmed, but the use of such small
molecules with this specific conformation to inhibit its activity has not been re-
ported (Avila-Castañeda et al., 2014).
Could the lack of phosphate residues in the starch of the GWD RNAi lines pro-
duce such a change? It is reasonable to assume that SnRK1 requires the starch it
will associate with via its carbohydrate-binding domain to have a certain level of
peripheral solubility; insoluble starch is certainly less available to most enzymes
as is indicated by the inability of sex1 plants to degrade the starch it produces in
the leaves at night. If this is the case, the outer branches described by McBride
et al. (2009) as inhibitory of AMPK activity would not be available for SnRK1 al-
losteric inhibition. This would potentially, in the case of developing and mature
grain, increase the apparent SnRK1 activity.
As is described in §1.4.2, phosphate groups inhibit the activity of β-amylase and
other enzymes from degrading the starch back to the branch points of liberated
oligosaccharides, and require their removal before further action can occur. In
the accepted model of cereal starch degradation, α-amylase first releases short
linear chains as well as small branched glucan chains. The branched chains
are debranched and into linear chains and the remainder is broken down by
α-glucosidase and β-amylase to glucose and maltose. Any sections with phos-
phate residues require DSP4 activity to release the phosphate groups and allow
further degradation. Could this again interfere with SnRK1 activity? Without
phosphate groups on the non-reducing end of the small branched oligosaccha-
rides released from the starch, these non-reducing end glucans may be removed
prior to debranching occuring. This could produce the small, single branch point
oligosaccharides described as inhibiting AMPK, reducing SnRK1 activity post-
germination, allowing HMG-CoA reductase activity to remain higher than would
otherwise be the case, potentially increasing cis-zeatin riboside levels.
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Supporting this idea is the report by Zeeman et al. (2004) that loss of starch phos-
phoryase in Arabidopsis leaves does not affect starch degradation rates, but does
alter abiotic stress responses. Starch phosphorylase catalyses the phosphoroly-
sis of glucose residues from the non-reducing end of oligosaccharides. These
plants were more susceptible to drought, exhibiting leaf lesions similar to those
of salt-stressed plants. This drought intolerance may be related to ABA mediated
stomatal closure; similar changes were found in Arabidopsis plants with reduced
trehalose 6-phosphate synthase expression, having reduced stomatal aperature
size (Gomez et al., 2010). Loss of starch phosphorylase may prevent the forma-
tion of the type of branched oligosaccharide without non-reducing end glucose
residues found to most inhibit AMPK activity, producing an increase SnRK1 acti-
vation level.
This third possibility is the most problematic to prove. None of the soluble sugar
measurements are appropriate for determining what oligosaccharide species are
present, especially for conformation and size. Such small molecules are difficult
to measure by capillary electrophoresis, as the minimum DP measured in this
study was 6 glucan residues. This again would not provide conformational infor-
mation, only size. If the experiments described for measurement of SnRK1 and
other enzyme activities and measurement of SnRK1-responsive transcript levels
indicate that the SnRK1 activities are modulated in this pattern, this would again
provide circumstantial evidence for the changes described here, but further in-
vestigations would be required.
If activity levels in maturing grain are increased in the GWD RNAi transgenic
lines compared to controls, we could expect the phenotype of the grain to be the
opposite of those found in reduced SnRK1 activity lines reported above. Grain
and embryo size increases, reduced germination rates, decreased embryo GA
metabolite synthesis and increased embryo phaseic acid (ABA) levels are all mir-
ror phenotypes of seeds with reduced SnRK1 activity. Additionally, if starch
DBE is regulated in a similar manner as glycogen debranching enzyme (via a
DSP4/malin-type E3 ubiquination process), higher SnRK1 activity during grain
fill could reduce DBE activity, potentially causing the altered β-amylolysis re-
sult showing increased proportion of small interbranching distances or increased
branching rate.
Decreased SnRK1 activity post-germination could explain the reduced α-amylase
activity levels of germinated grain, increased cis-zeatin riboside produciton in
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shoots, and reduced GA levels of shoots yet potentially increased GA and cy-
tokinin sensitivity which may explain the coleoptile growth increases of the trans-
genic lines. This also provides a mechanism for the reduction of coleoptile growth
found in the maize SBEIa null lines reported by Xia et al. (2011)∗, which we rea-
soned could also have an increase in starch phosphate content. Under these cir-
cumstances, phosphate present in the released branched oligosaccharides may
prevent their conversion to the small branched types mentioned as being highly
effective for SnRK1 repression, increasing SnRK1 activity compared to the con-
trols of that study and reversing the coleoptile phenotype we see here.
This hypothesis does not explain all of the phenotypic changes seen in the trans-
genic GWD RNAi lines compared to the controls. It does not address the long
term growth increases of these lines. While SNF1/SnRK1 type kinases are known
to have an affect on histone modification enzymes, it would be very difficult to
suggest some kind of long-term epigenetic control mechanism (Baena-Gonzalez
et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2013). These phenotypic changes require much further
research.
6.5 Conclusions
This work has focussed on the phenotypic characterisation of grain targeted re-
duction of glucan, water dikinase via RNAi in wheat. These transgenic lines have
produced not only starch physicochemical modifications, but also pleiotropic
modification of grain development, germination and plant growth.
Grain and embryo morphology changes not previously associated with starch
phosphate modifications have been identified in this body of work. Branching
modification of the starches produced in the endosperm were identified but no
changes in chain length distributions were found. Where starches normally as-
sociated with low phosphate content are highly resistant to in vivo degradation,
no such situation was found in this study. Activity levels of α-amylase are re-
duced in germinated grain, highlighting again the lack of starch degradation re-
sistance.
Germination has been delayed in these lines, yet coleoptile growth potential is
increased. While hormone changes were identified, no major changes in soluble
∗See §3.4.2 for details.
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sugar levels were identified which may provide a mechanism for change. How-
ever, a mechanism for these modifications has been proposed with the circum-
stantial evidence available, along with a proposal for a series of experiments that
would be required for definitive proof of its involvement.
It is hypothesised that reduced starch granule surface solubility and modification
of branched oligoglucans produced during germination of the GWD RNAi lines
alters the activity of a key regulatory complex. Further, the role of phosphates in
small branched oligosaccharide degradation takes on a new importance or role.
However, a great deal of work is required to provide proof of this mechanism of
action.
Further work investigating the implications of this expanded starch phosphate
role are warranted. If found to be accurate, modification of starch phosphate
content in different tissues and time points may allow the fine-tuning of cellular
processes and responses to stresses.
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Appendix A
Solutions
A.1 Starch Extraction Buffer, 5x Solution
Component Quantity
Tris-HCl 200 mM
EDTA 50 mM
Adjust pH to 8.0 with HCl, autoclave and store at 4 ◦C. Before use, dilute 1/5
with sterile water supplemented with 5 mL Proteinase K [2 mg/mL] per 100 mL
final volume, to produce a final Proteinase K concentration of 0.1 mg/mL.
A.2 Potassium iodine Solution, 4x Solution
Component Quantity
Potassium iodide 5 g
Iodine 0.5 g
Add potassium iodide to 50 mL water, dissolve and add water to 500 mL. To
this add iodine, mix well and store in foil covered bottle in dark at room temper-
ature.
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A.3 AMY Extraction Solution
Component Quantity
Calcium Chloride [20 mM ] 25 mL
Sodium Azide [2% w/v] 0.5 mL
Sterile MilliQ Water To 50 mL total volume
Store at 4 ◦C.
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Statistics
B.1 Fleming-Harrington comparison of germination
The germination profiles seen in Figures 3.2 and 3.3 were compared using the
Fleming-Harrington test, a specialised non-parametric test. This version of a log-
rank test weights late time events more heavily than early event times. This is
important to consider as the amount of data is reduced as time passes in these
assays; the number of ‘at risk’ grains reduces with each germination event, re-
ducing the apparent number of grains measured at each time point. For review,
please refer to Therneau (2012), which provides excellent description of method-
ology and the R code for this analysis.
Table B.1 provides information from the Flemington-Harrington comparisons in
each condition and for both coleorhizae and root emergence; p values are cor-
rected using the Benjamani & Hochburg adjustment.
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Table B.1 – Fleming-Harrington test comparing germination.
Fleming-Harrington Comparisons
Condition Type Comparison χ2 p
Light
Coleorhizae
G4.6P-G4.7N 2.48 0.1925
G4.6P-G4.7P 0.96 0.4102
G4.6P-G1.1N 15.00 0.0006
G4.6P-G1.1P 0.56 0.4554
G4.7N-G4.7P 5.69 0.0377
G4.7N-G1.1N 5.52 0.0377
G4.7N-G1.1P 0.65 0.4554
G4.7P-G1.1N 20.60 0.0001
G4.7P-G1.1P 2.22 0.1940
G1.1N-G1.1P 7.67 0.0187
Root
G4.6P-G4.7N 1.02 0.3458
G4.6P-G4.7P 1.79 0.2262
G4.6P-G1.1N 17.00 0.0002
G4.6P-G1.1P 2.91 0.1256
G4.7N-G4.7P 5.71 0.0337
G4.7N-G1.1N 10.60 0.0037
G4.7N-G1.1P 0.89 0.3458
G4.7P-G1.1N 28.80 0.0000
G4.7P-G1.1P 8.13 0.0109
G1.1N-G1.1P 4.08 0.0723
Dark
Coleorhizae
G4.6P-G4.7N 3.32 0.1715
G4.6P-G4.7P 0.17 0.7939
G4.6P-G1.1N 4.04 0.1479
G4.6P-G1.1P 0.13 0.7939
G4.7N-G4.7P 5.67 0.0863
G4.7N-G1.1N 0.03 0.8649
G4.7N-G1.1P 2.28 0.2177
G4.7P-G1.1N 6.66 0.0863
G4.7P-G1.1P 0.33 0.7939
G1.1N-G1.1P 2.78 0.1905
Root
G4.6P-G4.7N 1.47 0.4829
G4.6P-G4.7P 0.24 0.7604
G4.6P-G1.1N 2.53 0.4829
G4.6P-G1.1P 0.00 0.9835
G4.7N-G4.7P 0.59 0.7398
G4.7N-G1.1N 0.16 0.7604
G4.7N-G1.1P 1.58 0.4829
G4.7P-G1.1N 1.37 0.4829
G4.7P-G1.1P 0.32 0.7604
G1.1N-G1.1P 2.62 0.4829
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B.2 Individual grain weight profiles
B.2.1 Normality of grain weight distribution
Quantile-Quantile (Q-Q) plots for each lines grain weight distribution (described
in Figure 3.5) indicate a non-normal distribution for all lines except the G4.6P line
(Figure B.1). Deviation from the diagonal line indicates a movement from normal
distribution of the quantiles. This supported the evidence of the Shapiro-Wilk
normality test, and together provide evidence that the grain weight distributions
are more complicated than first thought.
Figure B.1 – Q-Q plots of individual grain weights. Graphic indicates a goodness of
fit of the individual grain weights to a normal distribution, separated by line. Devi-
ation of points from straight line indicates poor fit. Produced using R and GGPLOT2
(Wickham, 2010; R Core Team, 2013).
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B.2.2 Comparison of unimodal and bimodal fit to individual grain
weight profiles
Expectation-Maximisation algorithms were used to produce unimodal and bi-
modal distributions of individual grain weights of 96 grains per line (Figure
3.5). The suitability of these two distribution profiles were compared using the
Akaike Information Criteria (AIC), Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC), and log-
likelihood (LogLik) statistics (Table B.2). The number of grains falling within the
lower or upper mode of these distributions are listed in Table B.3.
Table B.2 – Comparison of Unimodal and Bimodal model fitting to Grain Weight
data. aLog-Likelihood, bAkaike Information Criteria, cBayesian Information Criteria. Most
suitable model has LogLik, AIC and BIC values closest to 0.
Line Modes LogLika AICb BICc
G1.1N
1.00 -393.27 790.55 795.68
2.00 -381.34 772.68 785.50
G1.1P
1.00 -368.61 741.22 746.35
2.00 -361.40 732.79 745.62
G4.6P
1.00 -342.51 689.01 694.14
2.00 -341.20 692.40 705.22
G4.7N
1.00 -380.36 764.71 769.84
2.00 -371.65 753.30 766.13
G4.7P
1.00 -374.01 752.02 757.14
2.00 -362.22 734.44 747.26
Table B.3 – Grain weight distribution separated by mode. Medians and numbers
of grains within the lower (A) and upper (B) modes of the bimodal distributions pro-
duced in Figure 3.5.
Line Median(A) Count(A) Median(B) Count(B)
G1.1N 24.04 40 49.64 56
G1.1P 31.41 34 50.81 62
G4.6P 47.57 3 59.67 93
G4.7N 25.86 35 48.01 61
G4.7P 36.87 46 53.17 50
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Nested ANOVA tables are presented here for each timepoint in the in vivo starch
degradation experiment in §4.3.2. Nested ANOVA took the form of Starch Content
~ Transgene/Event/Replicate, allowing analysis of transgene effect and removing
the effect of both transgenic event and biological replicate. Each day is analysed
separately.
Table B.4 – Starch content during germination - Day 1
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value p(>F)
Transgene 1 14.57 14.57 15.55 0.0020
Transgene:Event 2 10.79 5.40 5.76 0.0176
Transgene:Event:Rep 8 45.70 5.71 6.10 0.0029
Residuals 12 11.24 0.94
Table B.5 – Starch content during germination - Day 2
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value p(>F)
Transgene 1 25.72 25.72 25.95 0.0003
Transgene:Event 2 7.10 3.55 3.58 0.0602
Transgene:Event:Rep 8 21.29 2.66 2.69 0.0599
Residuals 12 11.89 0.99
Table B.6 – Starch content during germination - Day 3
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value p(>F)
Transgene 1 8.99 8.99 12.28 0.0043
Transgene:Event 2 13.62 6.81 9.30 0.0036
Transgene:Event:Rep 8 7.10 0.89 1.21 0.3681
Residuals 12 8.78 0.73
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Table B.7 – Starch content during germination - Day 4
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value p(>F)
Transgene 1 5.43 5.43 17.60 0.0012
Transgene:Event 2 32.03 16.02 51.86 0.0000
Transgene:Event:Rep 8 30.07 3.76 12.17 0.0001
Residuals 12 3.71 0.31
Table B.8 – Starch content during germination - Day 5
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value p(>F)
Transgene 1 6.17 6.17 16.15 0.0017
Transgene:Event 2 44.85 22.42 58.72 0.0000
Transgene:Event:Rep 8 199.61 24.95 65.34 0.0000
Residuals 12 4.58 0.38
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Summary
A novel mechanism for increasing vegetative biomass and grain yield has been identified in
wheat (Triticum aestivum). RNAi-mediated down-regulation of Glucan, Water-Dikinase
(GWD), the primary enzyme required for starch phosphorylation, under the control of an
endosperm-specific promoter, resulted in a decrease in starch phosphate content and an
increase in grain size. Unexpectedly, consistent increases in vegetative biomass and grain yield
were observed in subsequent generations. In lines where GWD expression was decreased,
germination rate was slightly reduced. However, significant increases in vegetative growth
from the two leaf stage were observed. In glasshouse pot trials, down-regulation of GWD led
to a 29% increase in grain yield while in glasshouse tub trials simulating field row spacing
and canopy development, GWD down-regulation resulted in a grain yield increase of 26%.
The enhanced yield resulted from a combination of increases in seed weight, tiller number,
spikelets per head and seed number per spike. In field trials, all vegetative phenotypes were
reproduced with the exception of increased tiller number. The expression of the transgene
and suppression of endogenous GWD RNA levels were demonstrated to be grain specific. In
addition to the direct effects of GWD down-regulation, an increased level of a-amylase activ-
ity was present in the aleurone layer during grain maturation. These findings provide a poten-
tially important novel mechanism to increase biomass and grain yield in crop improvement
programmes.
Introduction
With a total production of over 600 million tons of per annum,
wheat, along with maize and rice, provides a significant propor-
tion of the calories and nutrients required to support the global
population. The continuing rapid increase in the world’s popula-
tion, predicted to reach nine billion by 2050, and the growing
loss of arable land to urbanisation and alternative end uses such
as biofuels are factors contributing to food security concerns.
Considerable focus has been devoted to identifying mechanisms
for increasing the genetic potential for both biomass and yield
in cereals. While a range of tools including marker assisted
selection, introgression of genes from diverse germplasms and
hybrid technology have been applied in the quest for ever
increasing yields, genetic modification (GM) provides a further
powerful tool for increasing productivity. The role of GM in
improving yield in maize is highlighted by the market penetra-
tion of GM in the USA where in 2008 over 80% of the maize
planted contained at least one GM trait (Fraley, 2009), whereas
none of the wheat planted contained a GM trait. As a conse-
quence of the widening productivity gap between crops,
acreages devoted to wheat are under pressure.
Approaches to defining genetic mechanisms for increasing
wheat yield through Quantitative Trait Loci analysis and the
identification and pyramiding of physiological traits contributing
to yield have been employed (Quarrie et al., 2006). Recently, a
number of mechanisms for increasing the yield of cereals have
been reported including (i) increasing starch synthesis in grain
through increasing ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase activity
(Dauvillee et al., 2006; Meyer et al., 2004; Smidansky et al.,
2002, 2003), (ii) modifying the levels of brassinosteroids (Wu
et al., 2008), (iii) modifying inflorescence architecture (Huang
et al., 2009) and (iv) the use of GM to produce disease, pest
and herbicide-resistant crops (Cao et al., 1992). This report pro-
vides evidence for a novel yield enhancement mechanism result-
ing from the reduction of an enzyme involved in starch
degradation, the Glucan, Water-Dikinase (GWD; EC 2.7.9.4).
Starch represents up to 70% of the wheat grain and is there-
fore a major source of carbohydrates for the human diet (for
review Ball and Morell (2003). Studies of transitory starch deg-
radation in dicots demonstrates that phosphorylation of starch
plays a crucial role in initiating degradation of the granule
(Smith et al., 2005). All starches are phosphorylated; however,
the degree of phosphorylation varies considerably between
plant species (Blennow et al., 2002).
Three enzyme activities are involved in the control of starch
phosphorylation level. GWD and Phosphoglucan, Water-Dikin-
ase (PWD; EC 2.7.9.5) have been demonstrated to phosphory-
late starch in plants (Kotting et al., 2005; Mikkelsen et al.,
2005), catalysing the transfer of the b-phosphate from ATP to a
glucosyl residue, predominantly in the C-6 and C-3 positions,
respectively. A third enzyme, a chloroplastic glucan binding
phosphatase, has been shown to be required for normal starch
degradation in Arabidopsis leaves (Kotting et al., 2009). Phos-
phate groups are thought to decrease the local order within the
starch granule, facilitating the access of degrading enzymes
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including Endo- (a) and Exo- (b) amylases and debranching
enzymes, which depolymerise starch molecules such that malt-
ose and glucose are transported from the chloroplast to the
cytosol for metabolism.
Although the involvement of starch phosphorylation in transi-
tory starch catabolism is established (Zeeman et al., 2007), the
role of phosphoglucans in starch metabolism in cereal endosperm
has not been experimentally defined. The lack of a marked diur-
nal synthesis ⁄degradation cycle and the low level of phosphate in
the reserve starch of cereals have not provided a compelling ratio-
nale for investigating the role of GWD in the cereal endosperm to
date. Our interest in manipulating starch phosphate levels to
manipulate the physicochemical properties of wheat starch
provided the impetus to conduct the current study.
In this study, we describe the impact of grain-specific down-
regulation of GWD in wheat endosperm and the unexpected
consequences of this endosperm-specific down-regulation of
GWD in increasing both plant biomass and grain yield in
subsequent generations.
Results
Reducing GWD expression in wheat endosperm
decreases starch phosphate content
Two approaches were taken to establish that GWD is
expressed in the developing wheat endosperm. Analysis of
transcripts in the EST database using the Wheat Estimated
Transcript Server (http://www4.rothamsted.bbsrc.ac.uk/whets/
cgi-bin/whets1.3/whets_home.pl) established that GWD tran-
script was present in all tissues analysed including wheat
endosperm (data not shown). GWD transcript was demon-
strated to be expressed in the wheat endosperm by real-time
quantitative PCR. GWD transcript was present during early
developmental stages, with transcript levels peaking at 4 days
postanthesis (DPA) and then declining during the period when
starch synthesis is most active, before increasing again after
20 DPA (Figure 1a).
RNAi was used to down-regulate GWD activity in an
endosperm-specific manner using the Bx17 high-molecular-
weight glutenin promoter (Figure 1b, Figure S1). To confirm the
specificity of the Bx17 promoter, we have performed in silico
analysis of the expression pattern using information deposited in
the wheat EST database of The Gene Index Project (http://compbio.
dfci.harvard.edu/tgi/cgi-bin/tgi/gimain.pl?gudb=wheat) and the
Bx17 unigene set at NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Uni
Gene/clust.cgi?UGID=2790903&TAXID=4565&SEARCH=Ta.50490).
Version 12 of the wheat gene index (update 18-04-10) contains
1 053 965 different EST from all tissues of wheat. All ESTs
derived from the Bx17 gene have been found in cDNA libraries
derived from developing heads or endosperm. No Bx17 tran-
scripts have been identified in any other tissue. The NCBI
unigene set for Bx17 is derived from 251 individual transcripts;
of these, 245 are from libraries derived from developing heads
or endosperm, four are from libraries derived from both stem
and seeds, one is from a specified tissue and one is from stem
tissue. This clearly demonstrates that the Bx17 promoter is at
least highly grain if not endosperm specific in wheat.
The construct expressed a double-stranded RNA molecule for
inhibition of the GWD homologous genes in wheat endosperm,
targeting the conserved starch binding domain. Thirteen geneti-
cin-resistant independent transgenic wheat lines containing
pBx17-GWD_IR were generated from biolistic-mediated transfor-
mation of wheat immature embryos (cv. Bobwhite 26). The pres-
ence of the pBx17-GWD_IR construct in the geneticin-resistant
Bx17
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Figure 1 Analysis of Glucan, Water-Dikinase (GWD) expression in transgenic lines. (a) Expression levels of GWD during seed development in Bobwhite
26. Relative abundance of GWD transcripts compared to tubulin and agarose gel showing the relative level of GWD expression during seed develop-
ment. Each reaction contained the same amount of total RNA extracted from seeds at the developmental stages indicated. (b) Schematic representa-
tion of the pGWDBx17 construct for wheat transformation. Bx17HMWG is the high-molecular-weight glutenin promoter. GWD, cDNAF and cDNAR
are the sense and anti-sense regions respectively from a cDNA for wheat GWD. Rice SBEI intron 9 is a sequence corresponding to intron 9 of a rice
starch branching enzyme I. NOS terminator is from the nopaline synthase gene. (c) Immunodetection of GWD isoforms in wheat endosperm. Proteins
were extracted from endosperm of T2 plants and probed with an anti-GWD antibody. Bw26 parental line, taGWD (neg) is a negative segregant from
taGWD4. All other lines contain the silencing construct. (d) Phosphate levels in starch isolated from mature seeds of the transgenic lines. Glc6-phos-
phate content is expressed in ng per mg of starch.*denote the significant difference at P < 0.05.
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plant genomes was confirmed by PCR (data not shown).
Western blotting analysis with antisera raised against wheat
GWD peptides revealed that the GWD level was significantly
reduced in the endosperm of seven T2 transgenic lines. In three
of these lines, GWD protein expression was at the limit of detec-
tion (Figure 1c). The reduction in GWD protein levels in the
endosperm paralleled both reduction in the target endogenous
GWD transcript (Table S1) and reduction in the starch phosphor-
ylation levels in the endosperm (Figure 1d). No reduction in
GWD transcript levels was observed in the leaf or stem tissues
assayed. In addition, analysis of the transgene expression
confirmed its seed specificity as construct expression was only
detected in transgenic grain (Figure S2). The data confirm that
GWD is active in the wheat endosperm and contributes to the
phosphorylation of wheat starch at the C-6 position.
Enhanced biomass production and yield in GWD RNAi
plants
During the growth of the T1 plants, it was noted that GWD
transgenic lines consistently appeared larger than the control
lines. T0 plants did not display a comparable phenotype.
Comprehensive growth analysis in pots was conducted on five
independent events at the T3 generation. The transgenic lines
analysed (taGWD1-1, taGWD3-1, taGWD4-1, taGWD4-6 and
taGWD4-7) displayed increased early vigour compared to the
controls (untransformed Bobwhite 26 and negative segregants).
Analysis by PCR confirmed the presence of the construct in all
taGWD plants tested. At stages 13 and 15 of the Zadoks scale
(third and fourth leaf unfolded, respectively) (Zadoks et al.,
1974), all five lines showed an increase in leaf area from 58% to
81% compared to the parental line (Tables 1 and S2). Interest-
ingly, the transgenic lines showed a slight delay in germination
compared to the transgenic control lines in tissue culture condi-
tions (Figure 2a–b). This delay was accentuated when the germi-
nation occurred in the light. Tiller emergence and flowering time
were delayed by approximately 1 week in the transgenic lines. In
pot studies, each transgenic plant had 2–3 more tillers at matu-
rity than the controls and produced a greater number of seeds
per head and larger seeds, resulting in biomass and yield
increases of 20%–54% and 16%–69%, respectively (Table 1
and Table S2). The increase in seed size was accompanied by a
concomitant increase in embryo size (Figure 2c–d). Despite the
increase in seed weight, the relative proportion of starch per
seed was not significantly altered (Tables 1 and S2).
To investigate the impact of GWD down-regulation under
plant growth conditions more representative of field produc-
tion, large deep tubs were used in greenhouses to allow canopy
closure and more extensive root development. A planting den-
sity similar to that under field conditions was adopted in bays
containing four 2.4-m long rows of wheat plants. To minimise
boundary effects, data were collected on the middle two rows
only. Over 60 plants for each of the three transgenic lines
amongst those with the highest degree of suppression of GWD
(taGWD1-1, taGWD4-6 and taGWD4-7) were grown alongside
two controls, untransformed Bobwhite 26 and a negative segre-
gant. One-third of the plants for each line were tested, by PCR,
for the presence of the construct, 98% of the plants tested
were PCR positive, which strongly suggests the insertions were
stable. In these lines, plant leaf area at Zadoks stage 13 and
also at Zadoks stage 40 (completion of booting) was enhanced
by 40%–62%, while aerial dry weight per plant after harvest
increased by 20%–54% (Figure 3, Tables 1 and S2). In each of T
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these three transgenic lines, the heads were longer and seed
production per spike was increased by 10%–20% (Figure 4).
The 100-seed weight of the transgenic lines was also higher
than the controls, with the seeds being 5%–10% larger. The
combined effect of these traits was to increase individual plant
yield by 14% (taGWD4-7), 27% (taGWD4-6) and 29% (taG-
WD1-1), respectively (Figure 4, Table S2). The statistical analysis
package ‘asreml’ (Butler et al., 2009) was used to model the
effect of GWD on yield. Based on the predicted values from the
model, the yield per row for the GWD lines was 85.1 g and for
the non-GWD lines was 67.2 g, indicating from this experiment
a yield advantage of 26.6%.
An out of season field trial was conducted in 2009 ⁄ 2010 to
bulk-up seeds for future replicated field experiments and also to
collect preliminary information on the plant development under
field conditions. Because of unavoidable delays associated with
necessary regulatory requirements, the trial was not planted
until mid-spring rather than the standard winter planting win-
dow. This resulted in the trial being conducted under high-tem-
perature stress and abnormal photoperiods. A design involving
six replicates of the lines involved in the large scale glasshouse
trial allowed rigorous analysis of key phenotypes such as leaf
area at early stage of plant development, total biomass, grain
production and grain size. Despite the unrepresentative regime,
significant increases in biomass, seed number per head and
seed weight were observed. Transgenic GWD lines consistently
showed better establishment and an increase in leaf area per
plant at Zadoks stage 13 (3rd leaf unfolded) relative to the con-
trols (from 41% to 75%) (Figure 5a). Mature transgenic plants
exhibited similar increases in estimated biomass, 100 grain
weight and overall seed production per head (Figure 5b–d) to
those seen in glasshouse conditions. Transgenic lines also
showed similar delay in tiller emergence and flowering time as
seen in glasshouse condition. However, the transgenic GWD
plants appeared to produce less tillers than their controls. In
particular, no secondary tillers developed in the GWD lines
under high-temperature stress. However, the increases in seed
size and seed number per head compensated for the decrease
in tiller number, and no overall yield penalty was observed
(Table S3). A second replicated field trial was conducted in
2010 near Narrabri, New South Wales. In this field trial, differ-
ent nitrogen (N) treatments were tested. As in the first trial, sig-
nificant increases in leaf area and individual plant vegetative
biomass were observed in the GWD RNAi plants at all develop-
mental stages examined (Figure 5e–g). Nitrogen treatment had
no impact on the observed phenotypes. Unfortunately, extreme
rainfall events occurred between anthesis and maturity
(322 mm of rain in a 6 week period), and no reliable data relat-
ing to plot yield or seed size and number was able to be
obtained.
To further investigate the cause of the enhanced growth and
yield phenotype, the levels of starch and water-soluble carbohy-
drates (WSC) were determined in different plant tissues at dif-
ferent developmental stages and at the end of the photoperiod
when the carbohydrate accumulation is the highest. At 25 days
DPA, both starch and WSC levels, including free fructose, glu-
cose and sucrose, were significantly greater in the stems and
heads of the transgenic lines (Table 2). Starch and sucrose levels
were increased two to threefold, while free glucose and
fructose concentrations were increased five to 10-fold. No
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Figure 5 Influence of the GWD RNAi constructs on wheat plant development and morphology in preliminary field trial [Australian Capital Territory
and in North New South Wales (Australia)]. (a) Comparison of leaf area between wild-type and T5 GWD RNAi lines at Zadoks stage 13 (3rd leaf
unfolded). Leaf area: cm2. (b) Comparison of total aerial tissue dry weight of control and transgenic RNAi GWD lines. Dry weight: g per plant.
(c) Average seed weight of wild-type and T4 GWD RNAi lines. Seed weight: g per 100 seeds. (d) Total grain yield expressed in g per head. Comparison
of plant morphology has been established between T5 GWD RNAi lines (taGWD1-1, taGWD4-6 and taGWD4-7) and parental line and negative
segregant control [taGWD4 (neg)]. Values are the average of six replicated plots for each of three biological replicates. *, ** and *** denote the
significant difference at P < 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001. (ns) is nonsignificant. Influence of the GWD RNAi constructs on wheat plant development and
morphology. (e) Total leaf area has been monitored at the Zadoks stage 15 (4th leaf unfolded). (f) Flag leaf area has been measured at anthesis. Leaf
area is expressed in cm2. (g) Aerial dried biomass at harvest is expressed in gram. Comparison of plant morphology between T6 taGWD RNAi lines
(taGWD4-6), parental line (bw26) and negative segregant control [taCtl (neg)]. Values are the average of five replicated plots for each of three
biological replicates. *, ** and *** denote the significant difference at P < 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 respectively. (ns) is nonsignificant.
Table 2 Carbohydrate composition of the flag leaf and stem at 25 DPA
Free glucose Free fructose Sucrose Starch
BW26 leaf 5.75 ± 1.8 4.77 ± 2.6 19.21 ± 6.7 8.02 ± 1.7
taGWD1-1 leaf 8.26 ± 2.6* 4.41 ± 2.8 23.03 ± 5.6 10.41 ± 3.4
taGWD4-6 leaf 6.29 ± 1.4 3.69 ± 1.4 16.92 ± 3 5.81 ± 2.3*
taGWD4-7 leaf 5.87 ± 2.5 4.20 ± 1.7 16.02 ± 4.1 6.05 ± 1.8*
Bw26 stem 3.25 ± 0.6 13.59 ± 2.9 32.49 ± 11.5 17.88 ± 6
taGWD1-1 stem 20.02 ± 2.2** 29.29 ± 8.9** 88.37 ± 19.3** 61.55 ± 12.9**
taGWD4-6 stem 19.21 ± 5** 24.02 ± 4.9** 57.5 ± 17.24** 33.2 ± 10.4**
taGWD4-7 stem 35.25 ± 5.1** 91.32 ± 20** 81.38 ± 14.6** 51.29 ± 14.4**
Values are the average of three technical replicates for each of three biological replicates. Results are expressed in ng of carbohydrates per mg of chlorophyll.
* and ** denote the significant difference at P < 0.05 and 0.01, respectively.
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significant differences were observed in the starch and WSC
content of flag leaves or early vegetative tissue.
Decreased activity of GWD is correlated with an
increase in a-amylase activity
To establish whether the reduction in the level of GWD in the
endosperm resulted in changes in the level of other enzymes
involved in starch degradation, we assayed the activities of
enzymes implicated in carbohydrate degradation and ⁄ or germi-
nation. In all the transgenic lines assayed at late development
stage (25 DPA), there was a significant increase in total a-amy-
lase activity relative to the controls. A twofold increase was
seen in taGWD1-1 and 3-1, while in taGWD4-1, 4-6 and 4-7
the activity was 4.8, 6.3 and 7.8 fold higher, respectively
(Figure 6a, Table S4). For all other enzymatic activities assayed
(D-enzyme, b-amylase, a-glucosidase, b-glucanase, cellulase and
lichenase), either no consistent changes or no statistically signifi-
cant changes were detected between the different transgenic
lines (Table S4).
Measurement of a-amylase activity in the different tissues of
the developing seed showed that accumulation of a-amylases
was localised to the pericarp and aleurone layer of the develop-
ing grain (Figure 6b), as almost no amylase activity was
detected in the starchy endosperm or in the embryo. To
confirm the location of the a-amylase activity on the outer layer
of the grain, we used a technique that associates high level of
amylase with programme cell death (PCD) in the late maturity
a-amylase (LMA) phenotype extensively described in wheat
(Mrva et al., 2006). In grains affected by LMA, high levels of
the high-PI a-amylase is associated with an increase in PCD in
the aleurone layer (Mrva et al., 2006). Using confocal micros-
copy and staining with propidium iodide, which fluoresces
when inside non-living cells but is unable to penetrate an intact
cell membrane, the presence of PCD in the aleurone layer was
examined. In the control lines, no PCD was observed at 25 or
28 DPA and only low levels of PCD were present at 31 DPA
(Figure 6c–e). In the transgenic lines, PCD was observed exten-
sively in the aleurone layer at 25, 28 and 31 DPA (Figure 6f–h).
Discussion
Previous studies have demonstrated a key role for GWD in the
phosphorylation of starch as an essential element of transitory
starch metabolism (Baunsgaard et al., 2005; Edner et al., 2007;
Kotting et al., 2005, 2009; Mikkelsen et al., 2006; Yu et al.,
2001). The results described in this study characterise for the
first time the effect of a specific alteration of GWD expression
in cereal grain. Unexpectedly, the results confirmed not only
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the direct role of GWD in starch phosphorylation, but also dem-
onstrated that down-regulation of GWD in the developing grain
results in profound changes in the growth and development of
the subsequent generation, from germination through vegeta-
tive growth, inflorescence and grain development.
Glucan, Water-Dikinase phosphorylates starch in wheat
endosperm
Phosphorylation of the starch plays a crucial role in initiating
degradation of the granule by digestion (Smith et al., 2005).
The charged and hydrophilic phosphate groups are thought to
increase the starch solubilisation at the granule surface and
then facilitate the access of degrading enzymes releasing malt-
ose and glucose from the chloroplast to the cytosol for metabo-
lism (for review see (Blennow et al., 2002).
Although the involvement of starch phosphorylation in transi-
tory starch catabolism in dicots is well understood (Zeeman
et al., 2007), the role of phosphoglucans in starch degradation
in cereal endosperm remains unknown. To investigate the role
of GWD in endosperm starch metabolism, this study used RNAi
to down-regulate GWD activity in a grain-specific manner using
the Bx17 high-molecular-weight glutenin promoter, a promoter
considered to be grain specific in wheat and rice (Furtado et al.,
2008). In silico analysis of expression data for wheat supports
this specificity profile (data not shown). In the 6 transgenic
GWD RNAi wheat lines characterised, endosperm GWD tran-
scripts were reduced by 41%–72% compared to the controls,
but no reduction in GWD transcript level was seen in the leaves
or stem. Consistent with this finding, no evidence of expression
of the GWD RNAi construct was found in any tissue other than
the grain. On the basis of this evidence, it is unlikely that the
non-grain phenotypes observed in this study are a direct result
of expression of the GWD RNAi construct in non-grain tissues.
Nevertheless, we cannot completely rule out a potential effect
of the GWD RNAi construct on other grain tissues. The use of
alternate grain-specific promoters will provide additional infor-
mation on the role of GWD during grain development. As these
lines also contain the nptII gene, there is a possibility that
expression of this gene causes the phenotype. However, in
glasshouse studies, we have not observed this phenotype in any
other wheat transgenics produced that target different traits.
Lines for two of these traits were grown in the field in 2009
alongside the GWD RNAi lines, and the GWD RNAi phenotype
was not observed (data not shown). It is highly improbable that
the phenotype is a result of expression of the nptII gene.
Although GWD is clearly involved in dicots in transient starch
degradation in leaf and in starch degradation in tubers, the
results presented here show that GWD is expressed and con-
tributes to starch phosphorylation during grain development in
wheat. GWD has also been shown to be expressed in develop-
ing barley grains, particularly in the early stage of grain devel-
opment with high levels of expression in the pericarp, leading
to the proposition that the pericarp acts as a major short-term
storage starch tissue ensuring sink strength of the grain
(Radchuk et al., 2009). A starch degradation pathway involving
a-amylases and one b-amylase is thought to occur in the peri-
carp and nucellus as they undergo programmed cell death,
facilitating relocation of accumulated sugars into the starchy
endosperm.
The presence of increased levels of a-amylase in the seed of
GWD RNAi lines parallels the increase in a-amylase seen in LMA
susceptible wheat genotypes (Mrva et al., 2006). In both GWD
RNAi and LMA genotypes, a programmed cell death response
in the aleurone layer accompanies the increase in a-amylase
expression. In Arabidopsis, changes in starch phosphorylation
have been linked to increased a-amylase expression (Yu et al.,
2001). This suggests that there may be a conserved relationship
between modified starch phosphorylation and a-amylase
expression in wheat as is the case in Arabidopsis (Yu et al.,
2005). It is noteworthy that in Arabidopsis the primary pathway
of starch degradation involves GWD, PWD and b-amylases, and
not a-amylases. Yet in response to decreases in GWD level,
a-amylase expression is increased, possibly as a mechanism for
compensating for the decrease in starch degradative capacity
(Delatte et al., 2006). In rice, it has been established that sugar
starvation enhances a-amylase transcription via a protein kinase
activation and phosphorylation process involving a sugar
response complex including Snf1-related protein kinases SnrK1
and a transcription factor MYBS1 (Lu et al., 2007). Therefore,
inactivating GWD in the endosperm during seed development
may lead to increase the expression of a-amylase through a
feedback response to the reduction in available sugars via
reduced starch degradation capacity.
Grain-specific down-regulation of GWD increases
biomass and yield in subsequent generations
While the level of starch phosphorylation in cereal endosperm is
low relative to transient or tuber starches in dicots, it is none-
theless not surprising that this study confirms that GWD plays a
role in starch phosphorylation in the cereal endosperm. How-
ever, it was surprising to observe that inactivation of GWD in
the developing wheat grain led to increases in grain size, plant
biomass and overall yield in glasshouse conditions in subsequent
generations of the six GWD RNAi lines tested. The increase in
grain size includes an increase in embryo size, but the percent-
age of starch per total dried weight was unaltered. Increased
biomass was observed from an early two leaf stage and main-
tained throughout plant development in both glasshouse and
the two field trials. Three factors contribute to the final yield of
a plant: number of seeds per head, seed size and number of til-
lers per plant. In glasshouse trials, all three factors were
enhanced in the transgenic lines relative to the controls. In the
first field trial, the increase in seed number per head and the
average seed weight was confirmed. Reductions in tiller num-
ber, delay in tiller emergence and flowering time for GWD RNAi
lines relative to controls were observed in both field trials and
under two N regimes. An approximately 1-week delay in flow-
ering time was observed in GWD RNAi lines relative to controls.
Delayed flowering and restricted tillering may contribute to the
growth and development phenotypes observed, and analysis of
the trait in diverse genetic backgrounds will be required to
define the interaction between the GWD RNAi-induced pheno-
type and other aspects of wheat phenology.
Constitutive and grain-specific down-regulation of
GWD result in different phenotypes
The phenotypes resulting from down-regulation of GWD
observed in this study differ markedly from those seen in dicot-
yledonous plants, where mutations in GWD or whole plant
silencing of GWD led to a starch excess phenotype (Edner et al.,
2007; Mikkelsen et al., 2006; Yu et al., 2001). In Arabidopsis,
alterations in starch phosphorylation are associated with a
marked reduction in starch granule breakdown reducing carbo-
hydrate availability at night. As a result, the starch excess
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phenotype in leaves and stems is associated with a reduction in
growth (Edner et al., 2007). Recently, starch turn over and
GWD activity have been functionally linked to cell division and
differentiation in embryos, and the oil content in mature seeds
(Andriotis et al., 2010). In addition, seed-specific inactivation of
plastidial glucose-6-phosphate ⁄ phosphate antiporter GPT1
causes a drastic reduction in oilseed associated with an increase
in starch content and embryo abortion in Arabidopsis (Andriotis
et al.). In Solanum tuberosum, whole plant silencing lines
showed a reduction in tuber size compared to their control lines
(Vikso-Nielsen et al., 2001). Moreover, some pollen sterility has
been reported in Lotus japonicus and tomatoes with reduced
levels of GWD (Nashilevitz et al., 2009; Vriet et al., 2010). Very
recently, reduction in GWD transcript level in entire Maize plant
using RNAi technology leads to an increase in transitory starch
in leaf without affecting plant biomass or morphology (Weise
et al., 2012). Therefore, while studies in which GWD expression
has been reduced through whole down-regulation of plant or
mutation have shown adverse effects on plant growth, it is
probable that the use of a tissue-specific promoter in the cur-
rent study rather than any fundamental difference in the overall
biochemical or physiological function of GWD between dicots
and monocots underpins the differences in the respective phe-
notypic responses. Given that the monocot and dicot genomes
sequenced to date have a single GWD gene, there is limited
prospect of identifying mutations that have differential impact
in particular tissue types as might be the case for other genes
(e.g. the monocot starch synthase I, II and III genes), which have
distinct isoforms expressed in different tissue types. Use of tis-
sue-specific promoters to engineer differential tissue-specific
expression of GWD will in future provide additional information
on the physiological impact of modifying GWD function in
particular plant tissues.
Potential mechanisms through which grain-specific
GWD down-regulation increases growth and
development
No mechanism definitively linking GWD down-regulation in the
seed to the range of phenotypic effects described in this work
has been proven; however, a number of observations provide
avenues for future investigation. Two effects of GWD down-
regulation may contribute to enhanced early vigour. Firstly,
GWD RNAi lines have increased embryo size. The importance of
embryo size as a key contributor for early vigour in cereal has
been clearly demonstrated (LopezCastaneda et al., 1996).
Amongst a range of factors studied, including emergence, util-
isation of seed reserve during germination, shoot biomass and
leaf expansion rate, embryo size was the single most important
factor to account for differences in seedling vigour amongst the
studied cereal species. Secondly, increased amylase levels in the
aleurone may lead to enhanced availability of carbohydrate to
the emerging plant (while not enhancing the rate of germina-
tion), promoting early growth.
The phenotype observed in the GWD RNAi lines generated in
this study has similarities to the phenotype obtained through
the over-expression of the ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase
(AGPase) in wheat endosperm (Smidansky et al., 2002) and rice
(Smidansky et al., 2003). AGPase is the key enzyme controlling
flux into the starch biosynthetic pathway. Wheat plants overex-
pressing AGPase in seeds had increased plant biomass and seed
yield (by a combination of increased grain size and grain num-
ber). It was hypothesised that carbohydrate availability during
seed establishment and development may be a key factor in
determining the number of seeds set and the extent of seed fill-
ing. Similar to the findings of this study, these plants contained
elevated levels of WSC in the stem and also in the first head
seeds at different stages of development (Smidansky et al.,
2007).
In an analogous manner to the AGPase overexpression
plants, photosynthate accumulation in the GWD RNAi lines
could be expected to be stimulated by the increase in plant
biomass and leaf area, leading to an increase in photosynth-
ates available to the floral meristem, the developing inflores-
cence and ultimately, the developing grain. This is consistent
with the hypothesis that availability of carbohydrates just
before and at anthesis is a key determinant of kernel number
per unit area (Bindraban et al., 1998). While the mechanism
through which leaf area and biomass are stimulated remains
to be defined, a number of studies have highlighted the inter-
action between sugar and phytohormone signalling pathways,
emphasising the importance of sugar signalling in plant growth
and development (Roitsch, 1999). Starch and sucrose have
been defined as the major factors influencing carbon partition-
ing and plant growth in Arabidopsis (Roitsch, 1999; Sulpice
et al., 2009).
Inactivation of GWD in a seed-specific manner would be
expected to lead to a reduction in starch degradation during
grain development. While the degree to which starch degrada-
tion accompanies grain filling is not defined, any significant
change in balance between these processes may lead to an
increase in sink strength and the transport of additional photo-
synthates into the grain to promote larger grain size.
While the details of the manner in which the down-regula-
tion of GWD in developing endosperm translates into enhanced
biomass and grain yield requires further investigation, this study
opens new perspectives on the importance of the interplay
between degradation and synthesis in seed storage tissue,
affecting not only the development of the seed, but markedly
influencing the growth and development of the subsequent
generation. This work provides a promising mechanism for
enhancing biomass and grain yield in wheat, with potential
further application to other crops.
Experimental procedures
Vector construction and wheat transformation
The region corresponding to nucleotides 581–1020 of the full
length wheat GWD cloned cDNA (GenBank accession #
GU250878) was cloned into pBx17IRcasNOT (Figure S1) in the
sense and antisense orientation on either side of intron 9 from
starch branching enzyme I. The cloned region is flanked by the
Bx17 high-molecular-weight glutenin promoter and the NOS
terminator (Figure 1b).
Co-transformation was carried out using the method of Pelle-
grineschi et al. (Pellegrineschi et al., 2002) and pCMneoSTLS2
(Maas et al., 1997) which contained the selectable marker neo-
mycin transferase (nptII).
Nomenclature of the lines is as follow: ‘Ta’ for Triticum aes-
tivum, ‘GWD’, the first number indicates the transformation
day and the last number is the independent event selected from
the transformation day. For example, taGWD4-6 and taGWD4-
7 are the 6th and 7th independent events selected for the
transformation 4.
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Plant growth and data collection
All plants were grown in glasshouses at CSIRO Plant Industry,
Canberra, Australia, late spring, under natural light with tem-
peratures regulated to 20 C during the day and 14 C at
night. Plants in single pots were watered daily to maintain
pot capacity. Plants in simulated plot trials were watered
automatically at a rate equivalent of 10 mm of water every
3 days.
A field bulk-up, under licence DIR092 from the Office of the
Gene Technology Regulator (OGTR) (http://www.ogtr.gov.au/in-
ternet/ogtr/publishing.nsf/Content/dir092) was conducted at the
Ginninderra Experiment Station, Canberra, Australia from Sep-
tember 2009 to January 2010. Three transgenic lines were
sown along with the parental line and a negative segregant of
one of the transgenic lines. Each plot contained the same num-
ber of seeds. Two nitrogen treatments were used with three
randomised replicates per N treatment group (Common agricul-
tural practice: 0 and 80 kg N per Ha). Plots were irrigated as
needed.
A second field trial was conducted near Narrabri, NSW,
Australia, under licence DIR099 from the OGTR (http://www.ogtr.
gov.au/internet/ogtr/publishing.nsf/Content/dir099) from July to
December 2011. In this trial, a transgenic line was planted along
with a negative segregant and the parental line. Each plot con-
tained the same number of seeds. Two nitrogen treatments
(added N and no-addition) were used with five randomised repli-
cates per N treatment group. Plots were irrigated as needed.
The presence of the transgene was monitored by PCR, using
the primers described below.
Seed weight, seed number, leaves and stems were counted
or weighed after drying. Leaf area was estimated using a ‘leaf
area metre’ (LI-COR Biosciences Model LI-3000C Portable Area
Metre with conveyor belt).
Percentage coleorhizae emergence over time in both
constant light and dark conditions in quadruplicate
sets
Twenty grains were placed in a Petrie dish with two layers of
8.5-cm Whatman #1 filter paper circles. Then, 5 mL of distilled
water were added to each, sealed with parafilm and placed at
20 C. Plates in constant light conditions received
126 lmol ⁄m2 ⁄ s light intensity, whereas those in dark conditions
were wrapped in two layers of heavy duty aluminium foil to
exclude any light. Plates were examined at indicated time points
for emergence of coleorhizae.
Thirty imbibed Embryos from mature seeds were dissected
after 12 h and photographed using a Moticam 2500 camera on
an Olympus SZ51 microscope and analysed using Motic Image
Plus 2.0 from Motic China Group Co., LTD.
Statistical analysis
Means for plants from positive and negative groups were com-
pared using the two-sample t test with unequal variances and
a = 0.05.
Randomised designs for growth study in pots were developed
using the method developed by Coombes et al. (2002).
The R package ‘asreml’ (Butler et al., 2009) was used for sta-
tistical analysis to model the effect of GWD on yield. The model
consisted of a fixed effect component for GWD, ‘plants per
row’ (two rows per line) was used as a covariate, and the indi-
vidual lines were considered random effects.
PCR primers
PCR primers were designed based on the wheat GWD cDNA
reported here. PCR primers used for Real-time PCR were
IB_GWD5 for (5¢-CCGAATACCCTGTCTGAATT-3¢) and IB_
GWD5rev (5¢-GCTTCACCACCTTGTGC-3¢) for GWD; tub1for
(5¢-AGTGTCCTGTCCACCCACTC-3¢) and tub1rev (5¢- CAAACC-
TCAGGGAAGCAGTCA-3¢) for tubulin control. PCR primers used
for GWD RNAi construct were GWD_IR_for (5¢-AAAAGGATC-
CGGTACCGCCTTCTGGCTCAACAGTTC-3¢) and GWD_IR_rev
(5¢-AAAAGAATTCACTAGTATCACCTTCACCTCCACGAC-3¢).
PCR screening was performed using ZLBx17pro3¢
(5¢-CAACCATGTCCTGAACCTTCACC-3¢) and GWD_IR_rev.
Western blot analysis
Western blot analyses were performed to estimate the level of
GWD in starch from developing and mature grains. Same
amount of extracted proteins for each sample was loaded onto
a 7.5% SDS–PAGE and separated according to established pro-
cedures (Laemmli, 1970). After electrophoresis, electroblotting
was performed using the method described by Dauvillee et al.
(2006) using a polyclonal antibody against a selected wheat
GWD peptide diluted 1 : 5000 (Genscript, Piscataway, NJ). The
complex antigen-antibody was visualised by chemiluminescence
(Amersham-Biosciences).
Real-time quantitative PCR
Total RNA was extracted from plant tissues using an Rneasy
Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) following the sup-
plier’s instructions. cDNA synthesis was performed using the
Invitrogen first strand synthesis kit with oligo-dT Primer.
Specific amplifications were detected using the Brilliant SYBR
Green QPCR MasterMix (Stratagene, LaJolla, CA). Amplifications
were performed using the Rotor-gene 6000 from Corbett
research Lifescience (Qiagen, Doncaster, Vic., Australia). The
specific fluorescence was detected at 520 nm and analysed
with the Rotorgene 6 analysis software by comparison with
specific standard curves. GWD transcripts were quantified rela-
tively to the transcript level of tubulin present in the total RNA
extracted.
Enzymatic assays
Alpha-amylase, b-amylase, a-glucosidase, b-glucanase, cellulase
and lichenase activities in wholemeal samples were determined
using their respective assay kits from Megazyme International
Ireland Ltd, according to the manufacturer instructions. The
results were expressed in AU (activity unit) per g flour or extract.
Starch phosphate content was measured using the method
described by Fettke et al. (2008).
D-enzyme activity was measured using the adapted protocol
used for Arabidopsis thaliana (Zeeman et al., 2004).
Starch measurements were performed following the protocol
described in Ral et al. (2008).
Confocal microscopy
Aleurone cells were stained with propidium iodide and carboxy-
fluorescein diacetate (CFDA). Propidium iodide is non-fluores-
cent in aqueous solution and produces a red fluorescence upon
entering the cells. It is unable to penetrate intact cells and can
only enter ruptured cells. CFDA is non-fluorescent in aqueous
solution, but is able to penetrate intact cells where it fluoresces
green.
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Aleurone-programmed cell death was observed by confocal
microscopy using Confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica SP2
on DMRB upright microscope: Leica Microsystems Pty Ltd, North
Ryde, NSW, Australia) as described (Mrva et al., 2006).
Carbohydrate measurement
Leaves and stems were harvested for each transgenic line and a
control at 25 days postanthesis. The starch, total fructose, free
hexoses and sucrose were extracted and measured as described
in Campbell et al. (1990), respectively. Chlorophyll content was
determined using the method described in Winterma (1969). All
spectrophotometric measurements were performed using a
Thermo Multiscan Spectrum plate reader.
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Supporting information
Additional Supporting information may be found in the online
version of this article:
Figure S1 A map of the vector is given below and it has the
following features.
Figure S2 Agarose gel showing the pGWDBx17 RNA vector
expression in different plant tissues.
Figure S3 Wheat plant morphology in RNAi GWD transgenic
plants.
Table S1 Relative levels of expression of GWD in transgenic lines.
Table S2 Growth characteristics of transgenic GWD RNAi
plants.
Table S3 Influence of the GWD RNAi constructs on wheat ag-
ronomical traits in preliminary field trial.
Table S4 Relative activities of selected enzymes involved in car-
bohydrate degradation and ⁄ or germination.
Please note: Wiley-Blackwell are not responsible for the content
or functionality of any supporting materials supplied by the
authors. Any queries (other than missing material) should be
directed to the corresponding author for the article.
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Corrigendum
Down-regulation of glucan, water-dikinase activity in
wheat endosperm increases vegetative biomass and yield
Jean-Philippe Ral1,*, Andrew F. Bowerman1,2, Zhongyi Li1, Xavier Sirault3, Robert Furbank3, Jenifer R. Pritchard1,
Marianne Bloemsma1, Colin R. Cavanagh1, Crispin A. Howitt1 and Matthew K Morell1
1CSIRO Food Futures National Research Flagship, Canberra, ACT, Australia
2Research School of Biology, The Australian National University, Canberra, ACT, Australia
3CSIRO Plant Industry, Canberra, ACT, Australia
We would like to bring to your attention the issues we have just uncovered relating to the data presented in the paper ‘Down-regulation
of glucan, water-dikinase activity in wheat endosperm increases vegetative biomass and yield’ Volume 10, Issue 7, pages 871–882,
September 2012.
The issues uncovered do not negate the central conclusions of the paper but do make a material difference to the way in which the
data should be presented.
In brief, having access to the 9k SNP chip has revealed that the Bobwhite 26 (bw26) control used in the experiments was not the same
genotype as the line transformed. Of about 5469 markers scored, 37.4% were not the expected genotype compared with an authentic
bw26 control.
At the time of the transformations, morphology and HWM glutenins suggested the transformed genotype was authentic bw26.
Therefore, pertinent comparisons can only be made between the negative segregants and the transgenic lines and not between the
transgenic lines and the untransformed line used in these studies. Further to this, the SNP genotyping has shown that the negative
segregant used in the reported field trials was an admixture of the negative segregant and the line that was presumed to be the
untransformed control; thus, data presented for the field trials must now be disregarded.
Therefore, the following amendments are required:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Figure 2 Probability of Coleorhiza emergence over time in both constant light (a) and dark (b) conditions. Numbers indicated are probability of Coleorhiza
emergence as determined by Kaplan–Meier analysis. Blue lines represent the average of GWD RNAi lines (GWD 1-1 and GWD 4-7). Red lines represent the
average of the two negative segregants (Neg1-1 and Neg4-7). Error bars are 95% confidence intervals. P values were determined using a Fleming–
Harrington test in the survival package in R. Embryo size estimation. Thirty embryos from mature seeds were imbibed 12 h in sterile water. Embryos were
dissected and photographed using a Leica MZFL III stereomicroscope with an Axiocam (Carl Zeiss) camera. Areas (c) and lengths (d) were measured using
ImageJ (1.46r) software package.
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• Disregard bw26 from Figures 1c and d, 3 and 4 as it is no longer an appropriate comparator
• Disregard bw26 from supplemental material Tables S1, S2 and S4.
• Figure 2 of the original manuscript uses an incorrect control. We have now repeated the entire experiment and the attached figure
should be considered in lieu of the original Figure 2. All the original conclusions drawn regarding the results in Figure 2 remain valid.
• Disregard Figure 5, Figure S3 and Table S3 as the genotyping has suggested that the negative segregant used was an admixture of the
negative and bw26, and thus, the comparison is not valid.
• Disregard bw26 in Table 1. As a consequence, page 873 in the ‘Results, Enhanced biomass production and yield in GWD RNAi plants’
section, first paragraph,
Read ‘28 and 68% compare to the negative segregant’ instead of ‘58 and 81% compare to the parent line’.
Read ‘17–50% and 7–54%’ instead of ‘20–54% and 16–69%’.
Page 873, in the ‘Results, Enhanced biomass production and yield in GWD RNAi plants’ section, second paragraph, read ‘21–60%’ and
‘17–50%’ in lieu of ‘40–62%’ and ‘30–54%’, respectively.
Page 875, in the ‘Results, Enhanced biomass production and yield in GWD RNAi plants’ section, first paragraph,
Read ‘12–19%’ instead of ‘5–10%’.
Read ‘6% (taGWD4-7), 18% (taGWD4-6) and 21% (taGWD1-1)’ instead of ‘14% (taGWD4-7), 27% (taGWD4-6) and29% (taGWD1-1)’.
Read ‘yield advantage of 18%’ instead of ‘yield advantage of 26.6%’.
As no negative segregant was included in the experiment reported in Table 2, no valid conclusions can now be drawn and the data
presented should be disregarded. In the light of this, we have repeated some basic measurements that demonstrated higher sugar
content in stems of the transgenic lines during grain filling, compared to negative segregants. However, we have not yet reproduced the
entire experiment presented in the manuscript.
As the genotyping has suggested that the negative segregant used was an admixture of the negative and BW26, please disregard all
results and discussion regarding the field trials page 875 and the Discussion, ‘Grain-specific down-regulation of GWD increases biomass
and yield in subsequent generation’ section page 878.
With the best regards,
Dr Jean-Philippe Ral
ª 2013 Society for Experimental Biology, Association of Applied Biologists and Blackwell Publishing Ltd, Plant Biotechnology Journal, 11, 390–391
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